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FONTENELLE NATURAL GAS 
INFILL DRILLING PROJECTS 
Sweetwater and Lincoln Counties, Wyoming 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
1I Draft 
Lead Agency: 
U.S. Depanment of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management 
Cooperating Agencies: 
U.S. Depanment of the Inlerior. Bureau of Reclamation 
U.S. Depanment of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service 
U,S. Depanment of Agriculture. Forest Service 
Counties That Could Be Directly Affected: 
Sweetwater and Lincoln Counties. Wyoming 
Abstract: 
[X) Final 
DALEN Resources Oil & Gas Co. (DALEN Operator) and Cabnt Oil & Gas Corp .. Presidio Oil Co .• and several 
other compan;.;:; ~~ollective l y the Lincoln Road Operators) propose 10 continue infill drilling their existing lease 
acreage (collectively approximately 179,760 acres) within the Fomenelle II and Lincoln Road development areas. 
The Fontenelle H and the Lincoln Road developmem areas are immediately adjacent to each other. Both proposed 
actions wou ld be implememed in northeastern Lincoln and nonhwestern Sweetwater coumies. Wyoming adjacem 
to and east of Fomenelle Reservoir and the Creen River. The project areas are approximately 30 miles northeast 
of Kemmerer. Wyoming and 70 miles northwest of Rock Springs. Wyoming. 
The companies ' proposals would continue to infill drill their natural gas fields. where collectively 907 wells are 
presently active. by drilling up to 1.3 I 7 additional wells over the next 10 years. Because of the tight·gas formation. 
the wells would be drilled on 160· and 80·acre spacing (i.e .. a well density of four and eight wells per 640 acres). 
The companies' plans and drilling schedules would be contingent upon both an increased de mand fo r natural gas 
supplies in response to the Clean Ai r Act amendments of 1990 and an adequate price for the gas at the wellhead . 
This EIS analyzes the impacts of the Proposed Actions , Resource Protection Alternatives. and the No Action 
Alternative . Based on the issues and concerns identified during the scoping process, the EIS focuses on the impacts 
to socioeconomics, wildlife . ai r quality , water quality, recreation, historic trail s. and cumulative effecls . Key issues 
include effects to communities and people in the project area; effects to antelope and antelope habitaT. sage grouse 
and raptor breeding and nesting; poteOlial reductions in air quaHty and visibility; pOIentiai reduction: : in the water 
' " \11 
quality and recreation of Fontenelle Reservoir and the Green River ; and Oregon. Mormon Pioneer. Pony Eltpress. 
and California Historic Trails cond ition and viewshed. 
Other Environmental Review or CORSultation Requirements: 
This EIS. in compl iance with Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act (~ arne.nded) . i~cludes the Biolog ical 
Assessment for the purpose of ident ifying any endangered or threatened species which are likely to be affected by 
the proposed action . 
Lead Agency Contact: 
For funher information. contact Bill McMahan at the Rock Springs District Office. (307) 382·5350 . 
EIS COnlact: 
Bill McMahan . Project Coordinator 
Bureau of Land Management 
280 Highway 191 Nonh 
Rock Springs. Wyomi ng 8290 I 
Date EIS Made Available 10 EPA and Public: 
Draft: 
Final: 
Final EIS Comments Must Be Received By: 
April 14. 1995 
May 10, 1996 
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The purpose of Ih ls final environmental impact 
statement (E IS) is to supplement the draft EIS which 
was published in April 1995 . Rev iewed together. the 
draft and final EISs incorporate the description of the 
affc."Cted environment and analyses of potential 
environmental consequences resulting from 
construction, operation. and abandonment of the 
Fontenelle Na:ural Gas Intill Drilling Projects and its 
alternatives . This final EIS should not be conside red 
as a complete EIS. nor as a decision document. This 
FEIS is organized into four sections: 
o Section I. £.ucutive Summary and Summary of 
ImpaClS By Alternative - InJonnation presented in 
this section that is different from material 
presented in the draft EIS is identified by shaded 
background . 
o Section 2. Addendum and E"cla - Provides an 
addendum of additional discussion and studies 
which have been completed to address comments 
received during the comment period on the draft 
EIS. Addendum material includes discussion of 
di rectional drilling, staged development , air 
quality impacts. and a wild life impact mitigation 
plan. It also includes an errata sheet showing 
changes in the text of the draft EIS which 
resu lted from public comment. Three Figures 
are also included , new Figure 2-6, Propoud 
Sensi/ive Areas Subject 10 Drilling Res/riClion. 
new Figure 3·7A , Generalized Surficial Geology 
of the FonteneJle Cumula/ive Impact Study Area , 
and corrected Figure 3-13. Anltlope Seasonal 
Ranges Within the Cumulative ImpaCl Study Area. 
o Settion 3. Consullation and Coordination -
Summarizes lhe consultation and coordinat ion 
that occurred during the preparation of the 
Fomenelle EIS and background infonnation 
regarding the consultation and coordination 
process . It contains a copy of the comment 
letters received during the public comment period 
on the draft EIS and BlM's responses to those 
comments. 
o Section 4. Appendices - Several append ices not 
included with the draft EIS are provided in this 
fi nal EIS . Appendix A contains the Executive 
Summary from the technical report. RCumulative 
iv 
V I 
Impact Analysis of Southwestern Wyoming 
Natural Gas Development Projects on Air 
Quality-; Appendix B is an expanded analysis of 
di rectional dri ll ing and reproduces the report of 
the BlM Wyoming Reservoi r Management 
Group; Appendix C prov ides an outline for a 
wi ldlife protection and impact mitigation plan 
which will guide the preparation and 
implementation of protection measures to reduce 
andlor avoid impacts on wildlife hab itat (the 
reviewer is al~o referred to the Wildlife 
Technical Report , released under separate cover 
with the draft EIS. which provides a more 
detailed discussion of the wildl ife habitat 
modeling used in the draft EIS; and Appendix D 
provides a road development plan which contains 
standards and guidelines for transportat ion 
planning. 
In response to comments received concerning 
cumulative impacts to air quality from the reasonably 
foreseeable implementation of the Fontenelle. Moxa 
Arch , Stagecoach Draw . Jonah . Wamsutter II . and 
other projects, the BlM. through the e~pertist of the 
finn TRC En'ironmental Consulting, Inc.. has 
supplemented the air quality sections of the draft EIS 
with an ai r quality cumulative impact analysis 
addressing the construClion and operation phases of 
oi l and gas development. The Section 2 Addendum 
of this final EIS expands upon the analysis found in 
the draft EIS. The details o f this analysis are 
available in a separate Technical Report enti tled . 
RCumulative Impact Analysis of Southwestern 
Wyoming Natural Gas Development Projects on Air 
Quality· . A copy of the technical report can be 
obtained from the Bureau of Land ManagemeOl . 280 
Highway 191 Nonh . Rock Springs. WY 82901. II 
is also available for review at BlM offices in Rock 
Springs , Pinedale , Kemmerer, and Cheyenne, 
Wyoming; and the Forest Service Offices in Pinedale. 
Big Piney, and Jackson. Wyoming . A preliminary 
technical review of this Technical Repon was 
conducted by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Wyoming Depanmenl of Environmental 
Quality-Air QUality Division. and U.S. Forest 
Service Bridger·Teton and Shoshone NationaJ 
Forests. Although still subject to funher comment by 
these agencies . concurrence in the scope. content . 
and analysis procedure contained in the Technical 
Repon was given . 
In response to comments received on directional 
drilling. BLM has supplemeD1ed the draft EIS with. an 
assessment of the feasibility of dlrecuonal dnll~ng 
within the DALEN and lincoln Road areas . Section 
2 or the final EIS summarizes the analysis and impact 
conclusions. Data and information utilized in the 
analysis are contained in Appendix B of this final 
EIS. Also. in response to comments. BlM has 
supplemented the draft EIS with ~onsideratio.n . of a 
staged development allemaHve; addUl.onal 
opponunities for mitigation to . reduce r~sldual 
impacts : and a wildlife protection and Impact 
mitigation plan. 
The draft and final EISs have been pre~ared 
according to the requirements of the Nallonal 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAl and the 
Council on Environmental QUality 's regulations for 
implementing NEPA. effective July 30. 1979. 
The analyses were based on a proposed sched~le ~d 
highest potential level of development conuuned m 
the draft EIS. As the project is implemented, the 
impacts will be evaluated to determine if they fal l 
within the parameters discussed in .the dra~ and final 
EISs . Any major change in project deSign would 
require additional environmental analysiS. 
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SECTION 1 - Executive Summary 
Introduction 
This EIS was prepared to assess the environmental 
consequences of proposed natural gas in fill drilling 
projects in the Fontenelle area in Sweetwater and 
Lincoln counties. Wyoming, in accordaDce with the 
National EnviroMll!lUai Polky Act or 1969. Poblic 
scaping was conducted for the proj<cu. AII_ 
identified during sc:opiDg UJd by the Bnreau or LUJd 
Management (BLM) lnlerdildpliJwy Team If< 
addr...ed. 
The EIS addresses twO projects. The first projec.l 
includes activities proposed by DALEN Resowces 
Oil '" Oas Co. (DALEN) (recert1ly acquired by 
Eoscrcb Explorllion Inc.). Th. DALEN projecl 
nomenclalll,. is ,.tained in the fmal EIS to maintain 
coosimncy with the draft E1S. The DALEN project 
includes the Fontenelle II Unit and adjacent leased 
acreage. The second project includes activities 
proposed by Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation, Presidio 
Oil Company, and several other oil and gas 
companies for Federal oil and gas leases in the 
Lincoln Road area (collectively known as the Lincoln 
Road Operators) . The document also addresses 
existing and planned oil and gas activity in an 
expanded. 96S square mile area referred to in the 
draft EIS as the cumulative impact study area (elSA) 
and wilhio an ev.n I~.r I,~ square mile area of 
roasonably fo......able development referred to in the 
draft SIS as the cumu\ative im!lICI assessment area 
(CIM). 
The DALEN and Lincoln Road project areas are 
approximately 30 miles northeast of Kemmerer. 
Wyoming and 70 miles northwest of Rock Springs, 
Wyoming. Access to the project areas is from U.S. 
Highways 189 and 191 . State Highways 372 and 28. 
and numerous County. BlM . and operator-
maintained roads . 
Collectively. the companies ' propose to continue infiU 
driIHng an existing 179.760-acre , 907-well active 
natural gas field by drilling up to 1.317 additional 
wells over the next 10 years. Because of the light-
gas ronnatian . the wells would be drilled on 160- and 
SO-acre spacing . A portion of the project area is 
presently deve loped on a 160-acre spacing (four wells 
1·1 
per 640 acres). In selected areas . drilling on SO-acre 
spacing would increase the well density up to eight 
well s per 640 acres. The companies' plans and 
drilling schedules would be contingent upon both an 
increased demand for natural gas supplies in response 
to the Clean Air Act amendments of 1990 and an 
adequate price for the gas at rhe wellhead. Not aU 
proposed well. would be successful UJd put into 
production. Historic records indicare that about 30 
_I of the well. drill.d have not been economic. 
An unknown number of existing well' would be 
plugged UJd abandoned over the next 10 yean. 
Alternatives Conold<nd. This EIS analyzes tb. 
impacu of the Propooed Actions (up (0 1.317 new 
wells). Resource Protection Allernatives (up to l ,228 
Dew' weUs) . and tbe No Action Alternative. Based on 
the issues and concerns ideDtified duriog ,he scoping 
process, lb. EIS foeu... on the impacts (0 
socioeconomics, wildlife, air quality. water quality. 
recreation, historic trails. and cumulative efr~ts. 
Key issue< include·.ffect& to communities and people 
in the· project area; effecu to ant.lope and anrelope 
babita(, sage grouse and raptor breeding and nesting; 
potential reductions in air quality and visibility ; 
potential reductions in the waler quality of and 
recreaawo on Footene.l le Reservoir and the Green 
River; and Oregon, Mormon Pioneer, Ponyaq,ress, 
UJd California fliMOriC Trailo condition and 
yicwshcd. 
Summary ot Direct ODd lDdirert Impacts. The 
table at the end of thi. section provides a summary of 
direct and iDdirec:t impacts to key resou.rces resuJting 
from the DALEN and Lincoln Road Projects wbich 
are addressed in the draft and final EIS •. 
Summary or Cumulathe Impacts. The following 
summarizes cumulativ. impacts resulting from lb. 
proposed projecu when added to past. present. and 
roasonably foteoeeabl. oil and gas development 
ouuide the DALEN and Lincoln Road Projects 
CISA. The Font .... n. CIM involves all or pans of 
seven oil UJd gas fiel'" locmd along the Oreen River 
on the west and U.S. Highway 191 on the east. The 
!even ftel'" are: East Ubarge, Bird Canyon 
FontoneUe II. Liru:oln Road. and a ,mall ponion of 
Big Pioey-Ullarge Platform (collectiv.ly these five 
are refeme! to as tile FonttMIl. cumulative implCl 
study ..... (CISA». plus ~ ... Stagecoacb Draw Unit. 
and tile JOIIIh field. Tbe3e seven fields rep .... nt tile 
CIAA tor all resources except soc:ioec:onoll\ic$. air 
quality. and surf""" ..... er. The CIAA is expmded 
to include the Mala Arch Elpanded Natural Gas 
Development Project area Cor these three resources. 
The resources advene\y affected by the FonteneUe 
projec:u are I3rgely sepmte from those affected by 
other projects in southwest Wyoming ouch as tile 
Mala Ar<ll E>panded Narural Gas Developmeru 
Project. For exampl.. much of the PontenoU. 
Proposed Action would he consuucted upstn:am of 
Fontonelle Reservoir which traps sediment added to 
tile Oreen River. The Proposed Action would ocaJr 
with.n diff.rent big game herd unit •• tap diffotent oil 
and gas "",""airs and affect different visual 
resources and ttamportation corridors. The fact thai 
the boundaries oC the FOIllenelle and Mala Arcb 
CIMs touch does DOl iodicate any relationship 
hetween Ibe two sell! of projects. 
The seven fields COIIId potentially result in up to 
2.850 proposed and existing wells hoiDg driUed by 
the year 2005. As.oming all proposed weUs were 
drilled and were in pI... If tile same time. 
t:UUUllative produclion-relaled dlstu.bance would he 
about 8.278 ac= or about 0.9 pereont oC the 1.540 
square mile CIAA. 
A sumnwy of cumuJulve resource impacts is 
provided Cor the following key resources: mineral 
• ........,.. . socioeconomic. land ese. historical trai". 
air quality. surface water. and WIldlife. Cumulative 
impacts were addressed fat all reoources in tile EIS; 
however. those DOl summarized b~ would be 
e>peeled to he negUgibly aCfeded. 
Mineral Re!91Jrc:es - Recovety of mineral re.O\IrCOO 
would have beneficial eff.... . Assuming 70 pera:D1 
of the 2.850 existing and proposed wells are 
successful (1,995 w.I"). and thai each well produces 
I billion cubic feet of gas (BCFG) over \0 yws 
(average 275.000 CFG/day). an estimated 2 lrillion 
cubic feet of narural gas (TCPO) could poIelUially he 
recovered in 10 years. This would maintain supplies 
to Oltisting western and nonbwestem martets and 
improve supply availability to mid-astem and eastern 
mark... for home heating. iodustrial u.... autO 
1-2 
conversion to nuural gas, etc. This would conlribwe 
to the enhanc:efDOnt of global air quality. 
Socioeconomjc Resources · Asswning a typical wcU 
produces 1 BCFO over 10 years and as,uming a 
S US per MCF average gas price. Ibe inereased 
naruraI g.oo production would ge •• rale 'pproximalely 
519.750 pet' year In Federal royalties. half (59,875) 
ofwbich is returned to the Slate; State Severance Tal 
of 6 perc:att would generate $9.500 per well per 
year; and Sal .. and Use Tal on laJtable equipment. 
suppJies, services, and materials would generate 
about 513.000; County Property T .... on surface 
facilities assessed and taxed on 11 percent of Iheir 
value would yield about 5420 por year per w.lI: and 
Ad Valomn Tax could yield S8.500 per year. In 
lotal , under the above aMUD'lplions. a single well 
COIIId yield 541 .295 per y.ar in I .. and royalty 
telUI'1lS to State and local goVel1lItk:l\ls . 
Housing demand would he minimai. Assuming II 
rigs worong. a maximum of 275 workers would be 
employed. Based upon past projea experience. 80 to 
90 perc:eru of all worke .. would he locally bued. 
Oiveo the high percenlage of lb. workforce Ibat 
would be local bire:l, no change in the adequacy of 
public services and facililies is expected to result 
from die implementation of the Fontenelle. 
Slagecoatb, Jonah. or Moxa Arcb projects. 
I.i!!HI...!ll£ - There would he no cltange in land 
ownership. nor would there be any cbani • in Ibe 
principal or major uses defined by Ibe Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act (FLPMA Sec. 103 (I» 
(domestic livestock grazing. fISh and wildlife 
development and utilization, mineral exploraIion and 
production. rights-of.way. OUldoor recreation. and 
timber production). AU these uses would continue to 
oa:ur Oltcept timbor production. Changes Ibat would 
occur would be in conformance witb the FLPMA 
mandate of management under Ibe principl.s of 
"multiple use" wbich provide for managemem of tile 
pubUc lands and Ibeir various resource values, i.e .. 
•• •• . $0 that they are utilized in the combination that 
will hosl meet the present and futuro needs of tbe 
American people; making tbe most judicious use of 
Ibe land for' some or all of these reoourc ..... the use 
of some land for less than all of Ihe resources .... 
The developments would affecl a vOl)' ,mail portion 
« I pera:at) of the lotal land surfac. . The 
relatively flat terrain in the area would make such 







































H!s!orical Resources . 1ntportaD1 bistoric trails 
(including tile Oregon. Mormon Pioneer, Poay 
Eltpross. and California Trail.) would he protected 
(rom direct imp3CtS to contributing seaments of the 
lrail. in the DALEN and Slagecoacb Draw project 
areas. Elcept where road-pipeline corridon already 
crnss contribuling segments. 00 deveiop!ll(n! would 
he located wilbin Ibe 0.25 mile buffer area on eacb 
.ide oC conttibotiog trail segmenll. Numerous wei" 
would he located ouuide tile buffer area but wilbin 
view oC the trait.. . These Indinct cumulative Imp_ 
10 the viewsbed would be unavoidable and would 
occur over !!te liCe of Ibe proJ«ts. 
~ - Eltensive aaalyscs were performed 10 
determine potential direct, indirect and C"'Jmulative air 
quality i.mp_ from the Proposed AClion and related 
natural ga development projecu (as SUJ1JllWill:d in 
Appeodlx A and detailed in Ibe Technical Support 
Addendum emitted "Cumulative ImpICl Analyoi.s of 
Soutbwestern Wyoming Nalural Gas Development 
Projects 00 Air Quality "). 
Although some _mioa of air quality would 
occur. most impacts would DOt he signifttant. Short-
lentl, kx:al air qual ity degradation would occur dUo! 
CO site preparation and COD.Sa'DCtion acti ... ·jties 
(involving paniculatc malter, sulfur dioxide. and 
hazardous air pollu!ants). Long·term. cumulative air 
quality degradation (du. primarily 10 aitrogca dioxide 
emissiom;, and potential ozone formation) would 
occur primarily due to compressor engine. 
debydralor. separator, and Slorage tank operation. 
Findings of the extensive analyses include: 
Construction and operation would meet all 
applicable Natioual Ambient Air Quality 
Standards (NMQS) and Wyoming Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (WAAQS). 
Potenlial omissioo levels would comply wilb 
applicabJe Prevention of Significant Deterioration 
(PSD) CI:lM I and Class IIlntreDlODls. 
Pollutant concentralions during operation would 
nOI "overlap- between well localions, even with 
tbe densest assumed well spating. Thai is, tile 
maximum grotmdJevel concerurations would 
oa:ur sufficiently close 10 each well thai adjaceDl 
wells would contribute insignificant amounts to 
(be overall maximum concentration. 
' ·3 
Coaslrualon and operation impaas would he 
below appUcable significance criteria for 
atmospheric deposition. 
Assuming .. "wonl..case· emiss ions scenario, 
operation couJd result in a perceptible visual 
rao~e reduction on rwenty· ,iA days annually 
(eight daY' of lhc non-winter period, and 
eighteen day. during winler). Uoder tile "Ies. 
conxrvative- emi.ssions scenario. no days exhibit 
signiru:ant vbual range reduction. 
The "wont case" emission scenario represents an 
upper bound which would not be exceeded. Review 
of current production activities in tbe area suggests 
tbis level of eminions and impacts would not be 
reacbed. For example. tbe "worst case- emissions 
scenario assumes: 1) all of the potential sites become 
producing well. ( • •• . ; no "dty hoi .. "). 2) al l 
producing welts would be operational for 10 to 20 
years. 3) all production activiry occurs at ils 
maximum assumed emission rale continuously, and 4) 
each well will have a dediCated compressor engine. 
which overe3timates the actual number of compressor 
engin .. thai wiu he installed. 
Also, before development could occur. tho Wyoming 
Depanmenl of Enviroruru:rual QuaHty requires air 
qualiry permits whicb would examine expected 
emissionJ from specific project components (sucb as 
compressors) prior to their construction. Addil ional 
site specific air quality analysis will be performed, 
and additional emission ooa!rOl tneasur<S may be 
required, to ensure prolection of air qualiry 
resources. Therefore, projecled impac1' should he 
viewed 15 a conservative upper bound estimate of 
poleDtial air quality effects that are not likely 10 
occur. 
Surface Water ResourceS - The cumulative 
I!sesmJent area is within the Green RiVeT Basin. 
P<:ronnial SIl'<arOS within tlu: area includ. tile Green 
River wi!.h me tributaries Big Sandy River, LaBarge 
Creek. and FonteneUe Creek. Implementation of tbe 
FonteneUe, Stagecoach. and Jonah projects would 
resllli in an estimated 8.218 acres of production. 
related surface disturbance or aboUl 0.9 perceDI of 
Ibe Foatenelle CIAA drainage area (Fonlenell. DEIS 
.. 4-10). 
The Moxa Arch project, located on the west side of 
(be Green River, would re3ult in dO estimated 28,917 
acres of production-related surface disturbance or 
about 1.4 percent of the Moxa Arch Natural Gas 
project area (Moxa DEIS at 4~1S). 
The combined CIAAs encompass approximately 
2,185 square miles (1.5 million acres). The 
cumulative ~res of production-related surface 
disturbanCe would be 37,l9S ~re3 or 2.5 percent of 
the Fonlenelle and Moxa Arch CIAAs. This could 
cawse an increase in adverse, direct impacts over the 
shan and long: term ' sedimeru entering surface 
water. However, cumulative impacts to watersheds, 
in general, would DOt be significant. CUmulative 
direct and indirect impacts associated with oil and gas 
developmenl would be reduced to low levels by 
implementation of best management practices (BMPs) 
for erosion control in accordance with EPA and 
Wyoming. DEQ Storm Water Discharge Stan9ards, 
tjmely reclamation and implementation of improved 
grazing practices. 
Wildlife Resourrn - It is apparent that, under the 
Fontenelle',Proposed Actions and Resource ,Protection 
Alternatives. cumulative sbon- and long~tenn losses 
of vegetation witb.i:D: · the· areas: of the projects, 
especially. high density sagebrusti ~ wiH have adverse 
effects on. wildlife and habicats. Taken' together, the 
Fontenelle, Stageco~b and Jonah projecu an: 
expected to have no cumUlative, adverse effect on 
threatened and endangered species given'. impact 
avoidance" and mitigation measures. Neither the 
Fontenel1e' projects, nor the Stagecoach and Jonah 
projects are'. expected to increase cumulative impacu 
within riparian and wetland: habitat!. Cumulative 
effects, on. sage grouse nesting. habitat would be 
highesti within the . area . of the Fontenelle projects~ 
Mule 'deer; · moose.. and. ett crucial winter babitat 
woUld be· imnimatiy affected within the area of the 
FontenelICij)tojec:tsadjacenho the Green River. No 
cruciai. habitat for. these species is fouml within the 
Stagecoach or Jonah projccu. The FonteneUc 
projects wOuld affectoruy theSUbJette'antelope herd 
wt. · A combination of existing. and, reasonably 
fore3eeable development within', ~,' FonteneUe, and 
StagecOach project areas· would ' cause the loss of 
about. 2,150 acres of antelope crucial. wiruerrange 
within the Sublette antelOpe berd unit over the long· 
tenD due to oil and gas production activities. 
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Aquatic resources are not expecwd to be cumulatively 
adversely affected by the Fontenelle, Stagecoach, and 
Jonah projects with implementation of the identified 
resource protection and mitigation measures. 
BLM-Preferred Alternatin. The BlM-preferred 
alternative is the Resource Protection Alternative. 
BlM believes that under this alternative all 
reasonable and practicable means to avoid or 
minimize environmental harm from the proposed 
development would be implemented . This alternative 
is preferred because: I) it incorpor:aes the added 
emphasis given by the DALEN and the lincoln Road 
Operators in their proposed actions to comply with all 
Federal, State, and other regulatory requirements 
during construction. drilling, completion. and 
production operations, and field production 
operations; 2) it incorporates the consideration given 
by DALEN and the Lincoln Road Operators to 
modify facility designs, construction techniques . 
operating practices. and abandonment and reclamation 
procedures to avoid or minimize environmental 
impacts; 3) it incorporates EPA and Wyoming 
Depanment of Environmental Quality best 
management practices (BMPs) for stonn water 
discharge prevention which would minimize off-site 
sedimentation and erosion by protecting soils; 4) the 
Mitigation and Monitoring Measures listed in 
Chapters Four and Five of the draft EIS identify 
funher opponunities to mitigate impacts where 
necessary and monitoring is prescribed that would be 
an on-going practice to ensure measures remain 
functional and reclamation is successful: and 5) this 
alternative calls for relocation of project facilities 
and/or directional drilling to avoid impacts to steep 
slopes, wetlands. historic trails, streams, sage grouse 
leb, raplor nests, other sensitive surface resource 
values, and the Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge . 
BlM believes that the analysis demonstrates that the 
Resource Protection Alternative would meet the 
requirements of Federal Regulation 43 CFR 
3162. 1 (a), directing lessees andlor operators to 
conduct" ... all operations in a manner which ensures 
(he proper hmuiling, measurement, duposifion. and 
site ucurity of leasehold production; which protects 
Olh~r Mlural resources and environmental quali/}': 
which protects life and property: and which results in 
maximum ultimate economic recovery of oil and gas 
with minimum waste and with minimum adverse effect 
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SUMMARY OF IMPACTS BY ALTERNATIVE 
DALEN'S PROPOSED ACTION DALEN'S RESOURCE PROTECTION LINCOLN ROAD'S PROPOSED LINCOLN ROAD'S RESOURCE 
ALTERNATIVE ACTION PROTECTION AL TERNATIYE 
RESOURCE ('011 trurlion- Produclion- Construction- Production- Construction- Produclion- Conslruclion- Production-
Related Impact ' Relaled Impacts' Rela ted Impacts' Related Impacts' Related Related Impacts' Related Related 
Impacts' Impacts' Impacts' 
Socio- Lllcalized Increased tax Lll\:alized shona!;e Increased tax Loca lized Increased lax Localized Inc reased tax 
economic ~hurtage in revenues in a,cummooallons revenues shonages In revenues shon ages in revenues 
accommooations including: may occu r In - including : ,cconunodalions including: Federa l ac~cnunodations including : 
may occur. Federa l and Srall: creased julls and Federal and State may occur . and State royal - may occur. Federal and Slate 
Inc rea cd jobs and ruyallies. State sales tax collected ruyallies. State Increased jobs tics. Stale Increased jolls roya 11 ies . Slate 
sales tax Severance Tax . Severance Tax. and sa les tax Severance Tax. and sa les lax Severance Tax. 
,olk"ed . Sales and Usc Sales and Usc co llectcd . Sales and Use collected . Sales and Usc 
Tax . and County Tax. and County Tax. and County Tax. and County 
Prupcny and Ad Prupeny and Ad Prupeny and Ad Propeny and Ad 
Valorem Tax . Va lorem Tax . Valorem Tax . Va lorem Tax . 
Transporta- Inc reased Increased Increased Increased Increased Inc reased Increased Inc reased 
tion probability of probability uf probability of probability of probability of probability of probability of probability o f 
accidents . accidents . accidents . Existing accidents . accidents . accident s . Ex - accidents . accidents . 
EXisting roads EXisting roads roads upgraded to Existing roads Existing roads isting roads Existing roads Existing roads 
upgraded to BLM upgraded to BLM BLM standards . upgraded to BLM upgraded to upgraded to BLM upgraded to upgraded to 
standards. standards_ sta ndards. BLM standards . stanrla rds. BLM standards. BLM standards . 
Land se 699 ac res of 256 ac res of 684 ac res of 252 acres of 6.891 ac res of 1.6.t3 acres of 6 .470 ac res of 1.561 acres of 
shrutlfbrush shrub/brush 'hru"/brush shrub/brush shrub/brush sh rub/brush shrublbrush shrub/brush 
rangeland Wtluld r.lI1geland would rangeland would be rangeland would range land would range land would rangeland would rangeland wou ld 
be affec ted by oi l be cunvened to affected by oil and be convened to be a ffected by be convened to be a ffected by be convened to 
and gas aCllvitics . uil and gas gas activities . nil and gas oil and gas oi l and gas oi l and gas activ - oil and gas 
production . production . ac ti vi ti es . producllon. ities . production. 
Rerrea lion Innea cd ORV In,reased ORV Increased OR V usc Increased ORV Increased ORV Inneased ORV Increased OR V Increased ORV 
use and increased u ~c and IIlcn:ased and innea~cd usc and increased use and use and increased use and use and increased 
plllential for porential for potential fur putential for increased potenlla l for in"eased pOlential for 
va ndalism of vand"li~m of vandal ism of vandal ism of plltenllal fur \'dndali~m of potential for vandal ism of 
re,ro:ation si tes_ reLreatilln si tes . reucation si tes . rec reation s it es . vandalism of re,ro:allon si te s. vanda lism - , recreation si tes . 
re.:rcallon s ll es recreation si tes . 
Visual 47 ac re~ of 16 acres of 35 acres of 12 acres of 238 aues o f 45 ac res of 142 ac res of 31 a,res of 
Resources d,sturban,,: wlluld di~turban,e 
II 
d, stur"an,c would disturbance disturbance d isturban,e would disturbance disturbance 
Ul:l.:ur . C lass II would remain in oc,ur in Cla~s II would remain in would occur in remain in Class II would occur in would remain in 
areas . Class II areas . areas. Class II areas . Class II a reas . areas . Class II areas . Class II areas. 
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SUMMARY OF IMPACrS BY ALTERNATIVE 
DALEN'S PROPOSED AcrlON DALEN'S RESOURCE PROTECTION LINCOLN ROAD'S PROPOSED LINCOLN ROAD'S RESOURCE 
ALTERNATIVE AcrlON PROTEcrlON ALTERNATIVE 
RESOlJRCE Construction- Production- Construct ion- Production- Construction- Production- Constructioo- Productioo-
Related Impacts' Related Impactsl Rela ted Impacts' Related Impact~ Related Related Impact~ Related Related 
Impacts' Impacts' Impact.~ 
Cullura l f'llssihili lY of f'ossibilily Ilf f'1l~sibiliIY of Pussibilily of Possibllily of Pos Iblilly of Po sibilily of Possibility uf 
Resources disturhing d istu rh ing disturbing di turbing disturhlllg dISturbing disturbing distu rbing 
unrccugniled or unrecugnized ur unrecognized or unrecognized or unrecugnized ur unrecugnized ur unrecugnlzed or unrecognized or 
unanllcipated unalllicipaled unalllicipalcd unanllcipated unallliclpated unalllicipated unantiCIpated unanticlpdled 
cu ll ural resources . cu llu ral cullu ral resou rces . cullural cultural cu llural resource cullural cu llural 
resources . resources. resuurces. re sources . resources. 
lIistoric 38 acres uf 13 acres of o acre Ilf o acres of S08 acres uf 98 acres uf 42 acres of o acres of 
Tra ils d is lu rhance in di turba nce in d islu rhance in disturbance in disturhance in di sturbance in di sturbance in disturbance in 
cnllIr ibu ting clllllribu ting cOlllnhullng Oregon cOlllribu ting cUlllribuling cOlllributing exisllng road and contributing 
Oregon Trai l Oregon Trai l Trai l CUlnff seg- Oro:glln Trail Oregon Trail Oregon Trail pipeline Oregon Trail 
Cutoff segmelll Cutoff segment melll buffer zones . CUloff segment Cutuff segmcllI Cutoff segment corridors wilhlll CUloff segmelll 
buller Zlllles . buffer zones . buffer lones. buffer znnes . buffer zones . conlributing buffer zones . 
segment buffer 
zones . 
Air Qua lity No violation Ilf No violation of No violation of No violation of No violation of Nu violation of No violation of No violation of 
Federal or State FederJ I or State Federal or Slate Federal or Stato: Federa l or State Federal or State Federal or State Federal or Slate 
slandards . standards. standards . Slightl y standards . slandards . standards. slandards standards . 
Slight ly higher POIemial higher fugitive dus l Potential Slightly higher Potential Slighlly hIgher Pot uiai 
fugitive dusl and cumulative and sulfur d ioxide cumulative fugilive du I and cumulative fugitive dusl and cumulative 
sulfu r d ioxide visibility impacts. levds . visibility impacts. sul fu r dioxide visibility impacts . sulfur dioxide Yisibility impacts . 
levds . Sligh ll y highe r Slighlly higher leve ls . Slightly higher levels . Slightly higher 
ca rbon monox ide. ca rbon monoxide, carbon monoxide, carbon 
nitrogen d ioxide nitrogen d ioxide nitrogen dioxide monoxide, 
and <nOne levds . and ozone leve ls . and ozone levels . nitrogen dioxide 
and <nOrte levels . 
-
Noise Shun -Icrm noise None Shnn ·lenn noiso: Nunc Shon -term nuise None Shon-Ierm noisc None 
!Juring !J rilling !Juring d ri ll ing and during !Jrilling during drilling 
an!J !:un trul:tion cllnslrul: lion and cunslruClion and conslruclion 
aClivilles . itClivillCS . activities . activities. 
Geology Nonc NOllc None Nunc None None None None 
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SI JMMAKY 01' IMPACTS 8Y AL TEKNATIVE 
IlALEN'S PROPOS EJ) At .ION IlALEN'S KESOlJKn : PROTEl. ION I.IN(,OLN ROAD'S PROP{) ' ED LIN OLN ROAD'S RESOUKCE 
ALTERNATIVE ACTION PROTt:CTlON ALTERNATIVE 
RESOt JKCE COllstrlll'lioll - l"'odIiCtloll - Cons trllclion- Prodllclion- COJls truclion- Produclioo- Conslruclion- Production-
Relatrd Imparls' Krilit ed Impllcts' Rrhlled Impllcts' Related Impacts' Reillt .. d Rthlltd Impllcts' Rtlat .. d R .. lattd 
Impacts ' Impact,' Impact~ 
Wrtlllnds 14 acres "" I! acres IIf o "cles III wC lldnd o ac re~ ur 6 dercs IIr 1 acres IIr weiland o acres IIf o ac re IIf 
lind wCII;lIId will he weiland will will he d"lulhc:d welldnd will welldnd will he will lerna in di s· weiland will he wl!lla n~1 will 
Klparlall dlMu rhed . rCillaln d"lurhcd . relll.lln d l~ lur~"\l dl~lurhed lurhcd d i lurhed . rern3rn cJi slurhcd . 
Kesollrces 
Thrtllttllt d All II11I';ICI~ ,"I All illlJl"cls lin All ""flac l ~ 1111 All rrnrdCIS un All ""racls lin All imracis un All illlpacis lin All irnracl ~ "" 
Elldanl:trtd Ihre;,lcncd ;lIld Ihre;lIened "nd Ihrc,'lened dnd Ihrealened dnd Ihledlened dnd Ihrcalened and Ihre.llenr:tl and Ihrealened and 
Spt'ries enllangel ed endangered end.lllltered ~rec le~ end.lII l\ered endanl\ercd ell<lall l:ered endangered endanlterr:tl 
'recle~ wlluld hl' srecles wlluld he wlluld he aVlllded ~rec ,es wlluld he srcc les ,, "uld he spec 'es WIIU Id be species wlluld he spec ies WIIU Id hc 
dv,"ded aVII"Jed aVII,ded aVII,ded aVlllded aVllldr:tl avurded . 
Wild Ii ft 
Resollrrrs 
Anleillre 97 "cre~ Vf 46 acres IIr \Ill! "cre~ "" 46 acres IIr I .n ll dc res IIr 174 acres IIf 1.1)0 acre IIf 262 ac res of 





Muic Deer 1114 i1cres o f 611 acres "" 161 acres III 60 acre, IIr o acres IIf o acres "" o acres IIf o ac rcs IIf 




.l "c,es "" 1 acrcs " " 4 "cln " ' .! al' rc~ uf () "c re~ IIr o ac rcs IIr o acrcs IIf o acres "" 
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SECTION 2 - Addendum and Errata 
1.1 Addendum 
The following sections have been prepared 10 expand 
upon analysis found in the DEIS. For minor changes 
to the text of the DEIS scc the errata section (Section 
1.2 of 'his chap,er). 
1.1.1 Addendum: Air Quality 
Arrected Environment. 
This addendum should be rcad in the context o f 
Section 3.10 of the DEIS and should be incorporated 
as Sec'ion 3 . 10. 1 of 'he lJEIS. 
3. 10. 1 Air Quali'y 
Current and complete monitoring data for ambient air 
quality are nOI available fo r the elSA . However . 
based on data collected in similar locations. a ir 
quality levels are assumed to be in attainment fo r all 
National Ambient Air QuaJity Standards (NAAQS) 
and Siale of Wyoming Ambient Air Quality Standards 
(WAAQS). These data and standards arc summ:lfIlcd 
in Table 3-16. 
TABLE 3-16. BACKGROUND AIR QUALITY CONCENTRATIONS AND APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
POLLUTANT AVERAGING CONCENTRATION WAAQS NAAQS 
TIME' (~g/m') (~g/m') (~g/m') 
CO I-Hour 3.500 40.000 40.000 
8-Hour 1.500 10.000 10.000 
NO, Annual 10' 100 '00 
Ozone' l · Hour 129 160 235 
SO, ) · Hour 132 1300 1300 
24·Hour 43 260 365 
Annual 9 60 80 
TSP 24·Hour 45 ISO nla 
PM 10 24·Hour 45 150 150 
Annual 13 50 50 
Note: 'Short ·tenn periods reflect muimum measured concentrations. 
"Maxim~m measured nitrogen dioxide a.nnual ave~age value was 2 pg/ml; however. a maximum value of 
}Ol'g/m was assumed based on extensive modelmg reported in the Air Quality Technical Repon . 
Ozone data from Bohm. et aI. (1995); mean of 95th percentile maximum I·hour concentrations. 
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The estimation of background concentr;uions is 
nC'Ccssary in order to compare potentia! ;tir quality 
impacts from the proposed actions with applicable air 
quality standards . Thus . Impacts. for comparison 
against an applicable standard. are the sum o f the 
modeled impacts from the prnro~ sources . plus 
background concentration . It is imponant that the 
model predictions. background concentration and 
applicable air quality standard are for the same 
ave raging time perioc.l. 
Background pollutant concentration data were 
provided by the Wyoming Departnlent of 
Environmental Quality . Air Quality Division 
(WDEQ/ AQD) . Background concentrations o f 
carbon monoxide (CO) are taken from representative 
data collC'Cted by WDEQ/ AQO and commercial 
operators. and summarized in the Riley Ridge EIS 
tBlM. 198)) . Nitrogen dioxide (NO!) a.nd sulfur 
dioxide (SO!) gaseous data were gathered at the La 
Barge Study Area at the Nonhwest Pipe line Craven 
Creek site (Dailey. 1995). Ozone data were taken 
from Bohm. et aI . ( 1995); they represent the mean of 
95th percentile maximum I ·hour concentrations . 
The paniculate data were collected at the Seedskadee 
Wildlife Refuge (TSP)' and it was conse rvatively 
assumed that TSP and PM 10 concentrations arc 
identical . In addition . because the Seedskadee 
Refuge measurements were probably not influenced 
by man made (a.nthropogenic) emission sources it was 
assumed that the maximum 24·hour paniculate values 
result from wind blown dusl. 
To supplement measured NOz data. and to verify 
modeled NO: contributions would not violate 
appl icable ambient air quality standards. many NO, 
emission sources in southwest Wyoming were 
modeled . Measured annual average NO! data 
(Craven Creek) showed background levels of nearly 
2 J'g/ m'; the modeled background concentrat ion was 
approximately 101'g/ mJ• The modeled predictions 
are based on potential emission~ ",f all sources 
operating at maximum capacity simultaneous ly over 
an entire year (~wo rst case .· but improbable) . By 
contrast, background measurements result from actual 
conditions . In conclusion . these two independent 
estimates of background NO: levels complement each 
other. For purposes of the cumulative analysis. a 
~worst .c:uc" background concentration of NO: of 10 
"g/m] was assumed. 
No Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSO) 
sources exist in the C1SA. Several existing . planned 
and proposed emission sources Nere also included as 
"background~ sources in the cumulative air quality 
Impact analyses. These sources Included: 
1\ 
Existing (included in Background) ; South Baxter. 
UPRC Brady . Patrick Draw. Dripping Ruck. 
Hay Reservo ir . Nichl Gulch . Big Piney L:a 
Barge. Hiawatha. N. Evanston . S. Evanston. and 
Whitney Canyon. 
EIS Prepared but ~icld not Developed : Jonah 
Field. StagC'Coach. Greater Wamsutter 11 (GWA 
11) , Mulligan Draw . Creston/ Blue Gap. and 
BTA/ Bravo. 
Sources Pennitted hut not emitting: FMC. 
General Chemical. Sweetwater Methano l. SF 
Phosphates. Texaco·Table Rock. Texasgulf-Soda 
Ash . UPRC· Patrick Draw . Wold Trona. Western 
Gas Resources·Eagles Nest and ·Grangcr . and 
Williams Field Scrvice· Echo Springs , · Frewen 
Lake. · Moxa North, · Moxa South. and ·Opal 
NGL Plan!. 
Two projects were not included as 8background 8 
sources in the cumulative impact analysis: Continental 
Divide and South Baggs . Both o f these projects arc 
still undergoing preli minary NEPA analysis and 
Iherefore are not '"reasonably foreseeable" ; including 
these speculative sources could constitute a 8pre · 
decision" by the Bureau regarding the lik.elihood o f 
Iheir developmenl. 
Environmental Consequences. 
This addendum should be read in the contex t of 
Sect ion 4 . 10 of the DEIS and should he incorporated 
ali Sections 4 . 10. 1 through 4 . 10.5 of the DEIS . 
4 . 10. 1 Introduction 
Air pollutants arc regulatcd under Federal and State 
air qUality and emission standards and permit 
requircments established under the Federal Clean Air 







































air quality impact analysis report was completed in 
response to public comment on the DEIS. A 
summary of the report has been provided in 
Appendi:\ A. A copy of the entire cepon may be 
obtained from the BLM. Rode Springs District 
Office. 
The e~panded report did not result in significant 
Changes in the findings of the DEIS. No violations 
of applicable Federal or Wyoming air quality 
regulations are expected to occur as it result of direct . 
indirect or cumulative intil! drilling project emissions 
(including const ruction and operation). Potential 
enussion levels would meet Prevention of Significant 
Deterioration (PSD) Class I and Class II increment 
limits . Pollutant concentrations would not 
significantly ~overlap~ between well locations. even 
with the densest assumed well spacing. All impacts 
would be below applicable significance criteria for 
atmospheric deposition. 
Given the inherent conservatism in the analysis it is 
unlikely (but not impossible) operation emissions 
would cause significant regional haze impacts in the 
PSD Class I Area. Assuming a ~worst-case~ 
emissions scenario , operation could result in a 
perceptible visual range reduction on twenry-six days 
annually (eight days of the non-winter period. and 
eighteen days during wimer). Under the ~ Iess 
conservative~ emissions scenario. no days exhibit 
significant visual range reduction. 
In reviewing these predicted impacts it is imponanl to 
understand the assumpt ions that have been made 
regarding resource development. In development of 
this analysis there is a great deal of uncenainty in the 
projection of specific plans (Le. number of wells. 
equipment to be used and specific locations) for 
resource development for twenry years in the future . 
All of these factors affecl ai r emissions as well as 
predicted ai r quality impacts . This analysis was 
based on the ~worst case~ : 1) amount of 
development ; 2) equipment necessary to produce the 
resource to its maximum capaCity; 3) well spacing; 
and 4) assumed source locations. 
This ~worst case~ emission scenario represents an 
upper bound which would not be exceeded. Review 
of current production act ivities in ' the area suggests 
that this level of air emissions and impacts would not 
be reached. Thus the impacts projetted in this repan 
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should be viewed as a conservative upper bound 
estimate of potential ai r quality effetts that are not 
likely to occur. It is also imponant to notc th at 
before development could occur. the Wyoming 
Dcp;l!1ment of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) 
would require very specific air quality 
pretonstruction permits which must examine project 
specific air quality effects . 
As pan of these permits. (dependi ng on source size). 
WDEQ would require a cumulative ai r qual ity 
impacts analysis . Thus. as development occurs 
additional site specific ai r quality analysis must be 
performed to ensure protection of ai r quality 
resources . 
4.10.2 Summary of Issues and Impacts Common to 
Both Projects 
The purpose of the near fie lrt modeling was to 
identify the maximum predicted concentrations in the 
vicinity of the emiSSion sources for comparison wi th 
applicable air quality standards and PSD Class 11 
increments. This modeling was performed to 
quanti fy potential ~worst<ase~ impacts fro m 
paniculate emissions and SO! emissions during 
construct ion. and CO and NO! impacts during 
production. 
The ISC3 model was used to simulate the transport 
and dispersion of TSP and PM 10 from traffic on the 
unimproved lease road, and from the resource road 
and well pad construction . Detailed emission rates 
were used along with the Craven Creek 
meteorological data, to determine the maximum 24-
hour TSP and PM 10 concentrations and annual 
average PM10 concentration. These emissions are 
temporary (occur over a 25-day period) during 
construction and would occur in isolation. withou t 
affecting neighboring well sites. The maximum 
potential concentrations at the public access receptors 
(including representative background values) would 
be nearly 15 ~g/m' (PM " annual), 69 ~g/m' (PM " 
24-hour), and III ~g/m' (TSP 24-hour). Thererore , 
both predicted shon - and long-term paniculate mailer 
concentrations comply with the applicable Ambient 
Air Quality Standards ; defined as 50 ~g/m) (PM 10 
annual) , 150 ~g/m' (PM " 24-hour), and 150 ~g/m' 
(TSP 24-hour) . Since these sources are temporary. 
PSD increments arc not applicable. Total mlUimum 
24-hour concentrations shown arc likely to 
overestimate actual expected concentrations because 
they assume the maximum modeled concentration 
would coincide with the maximum measured 
background concentration. However, these two 
events wou ld occur under very different 
meteorological conditions. and would nOi be e~pected 
to coincide . 
The maximum shan-term (3- and 24-hour) and long-
term (annual ave rage) SO! emissions arc those from 
the dri ll ing engines used fo r the 25 day rig·up and 
drill ing campaign. SOl concentrations were predicted 
(using the ISO model) for all applicable time 
periods. These emissions arc temporary (occur over 
a 25-day period) during construction and would occur 
in isolation. wi thout affecting neighboring well sites. 
The maximum modeled concentrat ions (including 
representative ~worst case~ background values) would 
be nearly 183 ~g/m' (3-hour) , 60 ~g/m' (24-hour), 
and II ~g/ml (annual) . Therefore. both predicted 
shon- and long-term SOl concentrations comply with 
th~ applicab!e Wyoming Ambient Air Quality 
Standards; de fi ned as 1300 ~g/m' (3-hour), 260 
IJ."· /mJ (24-hour>. an" 60 J'g/m1 (annual ); the National 
standards arc less . ~tive . Since these sources are 
temporary . PSD inc. _ments are not applicable. 
The ISC3 model was used to simulate the transpon 
and dispersion of CO from the compressor engines 
during production. The maximum predicted direct 
CO impacts arc nearly 95 Jlglm ) ( I·hour) and 60 
J'g /m1 (8-hour), indicating that no concentrations 
exceed EPA ~signi ficant~ levels (2.000 J'g/m1 I· 
hour. and 500 J'g/m' 8-hour). Therefore by 
definition there is no significant concentration 
overlap. When these values arc added to the 
assumed background concentrations. they become 
nearly 3,595 ~g/m' (I -hour) and 1,560 ~g/m' (8-
hour). complying with the applicable Ambient Air 
Quality Standards or 40,000 ~g/m' ( I-hour) and 
10 ,000 ~g/m' (8-hour). 
The 15C3 model was used to simulate the transpon 
and dispersion of NO. during the highest production 
phase. This modeling was hased on the ~worst -case ­
conservative assumption that each well would have a 
compressor engine (5.1 Ions pe r year NO, 
emissions). MaJtimum modeled N01 concentrations 
were determined by multiplying max imum NO, 
concentrations by 0.75 , in accordance with standard 
EPA methodology (Federal Register 60: 153 , p. 
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40469, •• ted Aug 9, 1995). A group or rou r we ll s 
were modeled to determine the potential for 
interaction of emissions. Minimal NO: overl ap 
occurred between wells, indicating .hat the maximum 
potent ial NO! impacts are those associated wi th each 
ind ividual well site (i .e.; no cumulative impact will 
occur) . The maximum predicted di rect NO! impact 
W;1' -; .7 ~g/ml . When this values is added to the 
assumed representative background concentration ( 10 
Jlg/ m}), the resulting predicted maximum total impact 
is nearly 16 ~g/ml . below Ihe State and Federal NO! 
ambient air quality standard of 100 ~g/ml . In 
addition. the maximum direct NO: value (5. 7~g/ml) 
is well below applicable PSD Class II increment of 
25 ~g/m'. 
Ozone is formed as a result of photochemical 
reaclions involving ambient concentrations of VOCs 
and NO!. Because of the complic:ued photochemical 
reactions involved with the formation of ozone. a 
nomograph developed from the Reacti ve Plume 
Model (RPM) (Sche fre , 1988) was used 10 predicl 
potential ozone impacts. This involves computing a 
potent ial VOC to NO, emission ratio . and comparing 
this ratio. and potent ial VOC emiss ions to the 
nomograph. At the predicted ratio (4.8). the 
nomograph estimates maximum potential ozone 
concentrations of less than 0.0 1 pans per mill ion (20 
J'g/ m1) . When added to a background ozone 
concelnration of 129 ~g/m). the total predicted ozone 
impact is 149 ~g/ml. This predicted concemration is 
less than the ,estrictive Wyoming Ambient Air 
QUality Standard of 160 JJg/m1. Th is concentration 
is conservative since the nomograph was developed 
using meteorological cond itions more conducive for 
forming ozone than would be found in southwestern 
Wyoming. 
In addition. emissions rates of several Hazardous Air 
Pollutants (HAPs) from well production were 
evaluated. including formaJdehyde (approximately 
0.44 tons per year). n-Hexane (0.65 tons per year). 
and Benzene ( 1.44 tons per year ). Toluene (4.06 tons 
per year). Ethyl Benzene (0 .004 tons per year). and 
Xylene (5.78 tons per year) from the dehydrator. 
separator. storage tanks. and compressor engine. 
Screening values for shon-te rm or acute e~posure 
limits for the HAPs were determined by dividi ng the 
American Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists (ACGIH. 1993) Threshold Limit Values 







































conservative since only workers would be within SO 
meters of a well site. and the TLV would be direcdy 
applicable without a safety factor 10 account for the 
sensi tive ponico of the population or changes in 
averaging time. 
POlcmial HAP impacts were predicted using an 8-
hour averaging time. then compared to the TLV 
derived screening values . The predicted max imum 
concentrations (fonnaJdehyde 3 pg/m'. n-hexane 101 
",g/m', benzene 222 ",g/m], ethyl benzene 0.6 jlg/m', 
toluene 630 Ilg/ mJ. and xy lene 896 /lg/m') are well 
below the screen ing exposure levels (formaldehyde 
8.8 ",g/m', n-hexane 4.191 J.lg/ml, benzene 762 
I'g/m
'
, ethyl benzene 10,333 J.1g/ml, toluene 4,476 
",g/ml , and xy lene to,333 I-'g/ml ). These maximum 
predicted concentrations occur close to the well site 
(within 50 meters). As the distance from the well 
increases, the predicted concentrations decrease 
rapidly. 
Long·tenn (70·year) e~posures to suspected 
carcinogens (benzene and fonnaldehyde) emissions 
were made to estimate the incremental risk. These 
were calculated from EPA unit risk. fac tors for 
carCinogenic constilUents (EPA, 1989). The 
estimated incremental risk was adjusted to account for 
duration of residency e~posure (approximately 9 
years), time spent at home (73 percent). and years of 
production (20) . In addition. no residence would be 
affected by more than I well, so there would be no 
cumulative incremental risk. The incremental 
carcinogenic risk was computed to be 1.6 x 10" for 
fonnaldehyde. and 6.3 x 10.7 for benzene: both below 
one in a mi ll ion (1.0 x 10-0). 
Impacts of all project alternatives (except the No 
Action Alte rnative) wou ld be the same. 
4.10.3 No Action Allernative 
Implementation of this alternative would eliminate the 
incremental air quality impacts associated with the 
Proposed Actions and RPA.s. Impacts to air quality 
frolT' fie ld maintenance activi ties and on·go ing 
drilling activities would persist . 
4. 10.4 Mitigation and Monitoring Measures 
In computing particulate emiss ions from well pad and 
resource road const ruct ion, it is assumed that water 
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and/or chemical dust suppressants would be applietl 
in order to minimize TSP and PM 10 fugitive dust 
emissions. The control efficiency of the wate ring 
and/or dust suppressant use is computed at 50 percent 
watering at an (assumed) application rate of 0.02 
gal lons per square yard. 
Roads which would be constructed on soi ls 
susceptible to wi nd erosion should be graveled to 
reduce the amount of fugitive dust gene rated by 
traffic . These roads should be idemified in 
transponation plans submitled to the BLM . 
Dust inhibitors should be periodical ly used on 
unpaved local. collector or anerial roads which 
present a fugitive dust problem. To reduce fugitive 
dust, oil and gas operators should establish and 
enforce speed limits for all unsurfaced roads in 
CISA . These roads should be identi fied in the 
transponation plan. 
4.10.5 Cumulative Impacts 
Cumulative impact assessment was also perfonned to 
predict potential air quality impacts in the Bridger 
Wilderness PSD Class I area to satisfy the following 
objectives: 
Calculate (through a screening analysis) whether 
the PSD Class I increment for NO. would be 
exceeded. -
Calculate potential nitrate and sulfate deposi tion 
(and related impacts) in sensitive lakes . 
To address potential changes in regional 
visibility. 
Three different groups of sources were modeled: 
Emissions from the ~Proposcd Action~ well field 
development . 
Other well fields (included in background: 
E~isting: South Baxter, UPRC Brady, 
Patrick Draw. Dripping Rock. Hay 
Reservoir, Nichi Gulch, Big Piney La 
B..rge. Hiawatha, N. Evanston. S. 
Evanston. and Whitney Canyon. 
EIS Prepared but Field not Developed: 
Jonah Field , Stagecoach. GWA II. Mulligan 
Draw, Creston/ Blue Gap, and BTA/Bravo. 
Other sources in southwestern Wyoming that 
have unde rgone New Source Review (NSR) but 
have not been constructed or are not yet in 
operation (including sources permitted but not 
constructed : FMC , General Chemical . 
Sweetwater Methanol . SF Phosphates. Teltaco· 
Table Rock. Texasgulf.Soda Ash. UPRC·Patrick 
Draw, Wold Trona, Western Gas Resources· 
Eagles Nest and ·Granger . and Williams Field 
Service.Echo Springs. -Frewen Lake, -Moxa 
Nonh. -Mo .. South. and -Opal NGL Plant. ) 
It is imponant to place these modeling results into a 
proper perspective in tenns of the level of 
conservatism factored into this analysis . The 
projected impacts reflect ~screeni ng~ level modeling 
(a modeling approach that is conservative by design) . 
If the modeling resu lts are less than applicable 
Significance criteria there is no need to perfonn a 
more refined analysiS. The following conservat ive 
assumptions have been incorporated into this analysis . 
All emission units are operating at potential 
emission rates simultaneously. Given the 
number of sources included in this analysis 
(approximately 10.(00) the co· probability of 
such an emissions scenario occurring over an 
entire year or over a 24·hour time period is 
ex tremely small. While this assumption is 
typical ly used in such modeling analyses, the 
result ing impacts will be overstated. It should 
be noted as the number of sources increases the 
level of conservatism also increases. 
The ISC3 model utilizes instantaneous straight 
line plume transpon . Thus the model does not 
account fo r the actual travel ti me and distance 
that a plume would undergo as it is transponed 
from the point of release to the receptors in the 
Class I area. Because of this assumption the 
model significantly overestimates the number of 
times that a plume actually reaches a senSitive 
receptor (based on a -puff- model analysis. it is 
likely a plume will impact the PSD Class I Area 
only fifteen percent of the time). Also, because 
the model cannot predict the varying route of an 
actual plume . the travel distance is 
underestimated and the concentration is 
overstated. For near field impacts th is limitation 
is not very important. however, fo r travel 
distances greater than 50 kilometers th is 
assumpti" , becomes very conservative. 
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The complClt terrain treatment in the ISC3 model 
also conservatively addresses plume transpon for 
elevation increases of greater than 4000 feet 
(1 .320 meters) . Even though a trajectory could 
transport the plume toward the Class I area, it is 
doubtful that it would climb 4000 feet necessary 
to reach the sensiti ve receptors. 
In addition, a "less conservative~ emission scenario 
was developed as a point of comparison to the 
assumed ~ worst case" emissions scenario. Review of 
existing compressor use suggests that after resource 
d~velopment . total emissions would be much less than 
the assumed ·worst case" scenario. It is likely the 
320 MMSCFD of additional natural gas capaci ty 
under the Proposed Action proposed would require 
28.800 horsepower of additional compression. Since 
compressors are typically added in 225 horsepower 
increments, this would resu lt in 128 new 
compressors. as opposed to the 1.325 compressor 
engines assumed under the "worst case" emission 
scenario. The "less conservative- emission scenario 
is appro~imately eight times less than the -worst 
case~ emission scenario . 
The maximum predic ted cumulat ive NO! 
concentration at the Bridger PSD Class I boundary is 
0 .21 to 0.08 pg/mJ. renecting a range between the 
"worst-case- and "less conservative" emissions 
scenarios. Therefore , it is unlike ly the proposed 
action would cause or contribute to e~ceedances of 
the NO~ PSD Class I increment (2.5 pg/mJ). SO: 
emissions from construction activities do not consume 
PSD ;,crement. It is imponant to note that this is 
not a complete PSD increment analysis . but rather an 
assessment indicating that increment would nOI be 
exceeded. At the time of a pre·construction ai r 
quality pennit application WDEQ could require a 
much more detailed analysis. 
The max imum predicted cumulative, average SO. and 
NO! concentrations were computed us ing the iSC3 
model for specific lake locations within the 
BridgerlTeton Wilderness Area. The lakes that were 
chosen are those ident ified in "Temporal Patterns in 
the Chemistry of Wind River Lakes and Four 
NADPfNTN Sites in Wyoming: (Welker. 1994). 
and include Black Joe. Deep. Hobbs. Ross. and 
Saddlebag. These lakes arc those for which the most 
recent . and most complete. data have been co llected . 









































of which are above 9.842 feet 0 .000 meters) 
elevation, and all of which have alkalinities less than 
200 Ilcq/l. These lakes represent a cross-seclion of 
" ... aquatic ecosystems in this area [that) have lillie 
protection from acidic deposition." (Welker, 1994). 
The U.S. Forest Service has expressed concern 
regarding Klondike Lake because its ANC is " ... very 
low: 20 microequiva]ents per liter" (Nelson, 1996). 
If this measurement of ANC at Klondike lake is 
correct and : urrent , arguably additional nitrogen 
deposition at Klondike Lake could cause exceedances 
of the U.S. Forest Service ANC threshold. 
However. it appears that the Klondike ANC 
measurement is a single 1984 measurement . and 
subsequent measurements of ANC have not been 
made at Klondike Lake. Based on a comparison of 
1980's and recent data collected at Ross Lake (Baron, 
1996), the accuracy and representativeness of the 
single 1984 Klondike Lake ANC value is suspect. 
Saddlebag Lake was the most sensitive receptor based 
on existing lake chemistry. location. and potential 
S02 and N02 impacts . Atmospheric deposition at 
Saddlebag Lake was predicted to be 0 . 1553-0.0735 
kglha-yr (nitrogen) and 0 .2050 kglha-yr (sulfur). 
compared to threshold values (Fox. et al . 1989) of 3 
kglha-yr (nitrogen) and 5 kglha-yr (sulfur) . Potential 
pH change in Saddlebag Lake was predicted to be 
0.012-0.009 delta pH. well within the threshold of 
0.1 pH units . Potential change in Acid Naturalizing 
Capacity (ANC) " Saddlebag Lake ranged between 
2.74 and 2.07 percent: the allowable threshold change 
is to percent for lakes with existing ANC greater 
than 25 microequivalems per liter. 
Since the proposed emissions constitute many small 
sources, uniformly spread out over a very large area, 
discrete visible plumes are not likely. but the 
potential for cumulative vis ibility impacts (increased 
regional haze) near the PSD Class I area is a 
concern . Regional haze or visibility degradation is 
caused by fine panicles and gases scattering and 
absorbing light. Changes to regional haze are 
measured in tenns of perceptible visibility differences 
below ambient background conditions. 
The Interagency Workgroup on Air Quality Modeling 
(lWAQM) has prepared a methodology for estimating 
changes to regional haze (IWAQM . 1993) . This 
method involves modeling SOl' NOl, and paniculate 
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emissions to est imate airborne fine panicle 
concentrations at the PSD Class I area. then 
computing an increase in extinction coefficient over 
background conditions . This method is called a 
·deciview change" from a background condition. 
The magnitude of the deciview change is used as an 
indicator for increases to regional haze . A deciview 
change of l.0. which represents a 10 percent change 
to ambient conditions, is considered potentially 
significant. Factors such as magnitude of deciview 
change. frequency, time of the year, meteorological 
r onditions during times when deciview thresholds are 
above 1.0. as weJl as inherent conservat ism in the 
modeling analyses are considered when detennining 
if the impact is significant. 
Since the Proposed Action sites are located 
approximately 100 miles west of the sources that are 
located on the eastern side of the continental divide. 
and visibility degradation is a condition caused by 
persistent meteorological conditions. the sources east 
of the continental divide were not mcluded in this 
analysis . The ISC3 model was used to estimate the 
maximum 24-hour. and annual average pollutant 
impacts from well field emissions. at receptors along 
the PSD Class I Area boundary. For this · worst 
case~ scenario. N02 is the only pollutant of concern 
since no sulfur emissions would occur during 
production. The background visibility was 
detennined on a seasonal basis using standard visual 
range (SVR) data provided by the IMPROVE 
monitoring program. These values for standard 
visual range are assumed to be the 90th percentile 
best-case visibility for each of the four seasons (262 
!un - winter. 204 !un - spring, 191 km - summer. anti 
224 km - fall). 
Results of this analysis for the " worst-case~ 
emissions scenario indicated that there are 26 days 
when the deciview calculations exceed 1.0 . The 
cumulative frequency distribution of these data 
indicate 92 percent of the estimates have a predicted 
deciview of less than 1.0. These data were funher 
examined for the time of occurrence; the 1.0 
deciview threshold was exceeded on only 8 days 
during the non-winter period. Given the inherent 
conservatism in the analysis it is unlikely (but not 
impoSSible) that "worst-case~ well field emissions 
would cause significant regional haze impacts in the 
PSD Class I Area. 
This regional haze analysis was conducted using 
conservative assumptions regarding emissions. plume 
transpon time. humidity , and the conversion of NO. 
to ammonium nitrate . It was assumed that 7S percent 
of the NO. conven to NOz and that 100 percent of 
the NOz convel1S to nitrate panicles . In all 
likelihood, the amount of NO. thai convens to 
ammonium nitrate panicles would be signi ficantly 
less . 
Considering the less conservative emissions case, 
where NOz emissions from the well fields would be 
roughly eight times less than the worst -case scenario , 
the visibility threshold would nOI be exceeded at any 
time. 
1.1.2 Addendum: DIrt<1ion.1 Dri111ng 
This addendum should be read in the context of 
Section 2.4 of the DEIS and should be added as 
Section 2.4 .3 to the DEIS . 
Directional drilling of several wells from a single . 
exist ing well pad has been suggested as a means of 
reducing surface disturbance and impacts to wildlife 
habitat in the DALEN and lincoln Road project 
areas . Directional drilling was incorporated to a 
limited extent in the Resource Protect ion Alternative 
to avoid impacts to wetlands, the Green River and 
historic trails. In addition. th::: DEIS included the 
fo llowing discussion of directional drilling (p. 2-20): 
Directional Drilling Considerations. The RPA 
/Resourct ProteClion Alternativej incorporalts 
dirtctional drilling to reach target bottomhole 
locations where nectssary to avoid Stnsilive 
surfact resources such as wetlands. historic silts. 
etc.. or to reduce unnecessary surfact 
dislUrbance within crucial winler ranges. Class 
/I v;~sheds. etc. BLM will require the 
operalOrllessu to consider directional drilling in 
areas of sensiti\.·e surf act resourcts or to drill 
from an existing pad where four well pads 
already exist wilhin a section. Allhough once 
quite costly and heavy with risk, directional 
drilling lechnology has advanced tremendously 
such that the additional COSIS of direclional 
dnlling are I,ss IlTan 40 percenl: il can actually 
mean a savings 10 an operator when factoring in 
direclional drilling from an e.:cis(ing pad where 
Ihe costs associated with construclion of an 
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access rood, wtll pad. and production facilities 
art grtally reduced by using common facilities 
on multi-well pads. The specialized downholt 
tools and experienced ptrsonnel 10 supervise 
directional drilling opera/ions havt become more 
common in tht Rocky Mountains . Numerous well 
locations with environmenral or topographical 
probltms within the Rock Springs District have 
been directionally drilled from surf act pads to 
boltomholt iocations as much as 2,630 feet 
away. 
Comments received on the DEIS and additional 
analysis completed by the BLM Wyoming Reservoir 
Management Group suggested the need to revise this 
paragraph (also see ~. 
Commentlellcrs received on the DEIS suggested that 
a more detailed analysis of directional drilling was 
needed. Industry spokespersons took issue with 
several aspects of the paragraph cited above including 
the discussion of the costs of directional dri lling. the 
savings to be gained from drilling multiple wells from 
a single well pad. the possibility of requiring 
directional drilling (0 reduce surface disturbance . and 
the amount of surface disturbance avoided. Citizen 
groups have called for greater use of techniques such 
as directional drilling to reduce surface disturbance 
and impacts to areas such as crucial winter range . 
This addendum is intended to address the concerns of 
both panies and should be seen as a follow -up to the 
discussion of alternatives found in the DEIS. 
In response to public comment. the BLM State Office 
requested that the BlM Wyoming Rese rvOir 
Management Group prepare a repon which would 
address the following four quest ions . A copy of the 
repon. entitled Direclional Drilling Allemalives in Ihe 
Fonrenelle /I - Lincoln Road EIS Area. is found in 
Appendix B. [The Wyoming Reservoir Management 
Group is an in-house group of BlM expens in oi l 
and gas drilling and reservoir management. I 
I. Do geologic and physical reasons preclude 
directional drilling in the DALEN or Lincoln 
Road project areas ? 
BlM analysts found no geologic or physical reasons 
which would preclude the use of directional drilling 
in either project area . DALEN . Cabot. Texaco. and 







































areas wilh mi~ed success. Cabot has drilled 
direclionally (0 avoid impacts within a hisloric Irai l 
buffer; Texaco has drilled direclionaJly 10 avoid 
impacts to Fontenelle Reservoir and DALEN has 
dril led directional ly 10 avoid impacts 10 wetlands and 
the Green River. Nonetheless. directional drilling in 
the project areas has been uncommon and confined to 
unique situations. and, while there are no geologic or 
physical reasons which preclude ils use , several 
factors limit its app licability. :.uccess and desirability 
as a blanket requiremenl in Ihe project areas. 
First. direclionaJ drilling o f a second well from an 
existing well pad saves lillie. if any . surface 
dislUrbance. Once a well has been completed , the 
reserve pil is backfilled and production equipment 
such as a dehydrat ion unit and meter is instal led on 
the pad. All but the 0.7 acres required for this 
equipment is reclaimed. Approximately 2.5 acres is 
required for drilling. To drill a second well from an 
existing production locat ion requires avoiding the 
existing wellhead. production equipmem. backfilled 
reserve pit and placing the drill rig a safe distance 
from the producing wellhead . In practice this means 
that lin Ie if any of the 0 .7 acres associated with a 
production location wou ld overlap the pad needed to 
drill the directional well . The directional well would 
now be located far enough from the first well that a 
larger production pad would be needed 10 permit 
maintenance vehicles to access the new wellhead. 
Therefore. requiring directional drilling would have 
little effect on the amount of proposed surface 
disturbance associated with well drilling and 
production activities. 
Second. directional holes lake longer to drill and 
cx;perience more technical difficulties . The 
companies found that. compared to conventional 
well s. directionally drilled wells in the project areas 
ca.u take up to twice as long to drill and complete. 
Increased drilling time translates into increased 
drilling·related impacts such as noise and traffic. 
DALEN experienced problems with casing and 
logging the two directional wells drilled in the 
Fomenelle area in the past few years. While 
numerous companies have tried directional drilling in 
southwest Wyoming. such wells have mainly been 
used in unique situations with a high probability of 
achieving a high production well . Several companies 
who have drilled directional wells in the past few 
years in southwest Wyo ming have submitled leners to 
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the BlM poiming out that while d irect ional drilling 
has been used in rare situations it should not be 
viewed as a standard or widespread industry pract ice . 
Third . the savings in su rface disturbance from 
reduced road·pipeline construction would be minor . 
A 2.5·acre well pad would still have to be 
constructed adjacem to an existing. producing well . 
In cases where a road · pipeline infrastructu re is 
already in place some road ' pipeline construction 
could be avoided . In the DALEN project Jrea. the 
average road mileage per proposed well is 
approximately 1.030 feet o r 0 .7 ac re of long· term 
distu rbance . Disturbance fro m pipeline construction 
has already been minimized by the proposed usc of 
su rface pipeline and joint road ·pipeline corrido rs as 
discussed in the DEIS. Funhermorc . the Resource 
Protection Alternatives and Proposed Actions have 
been designed 10 minimize new road cons truction by 
using existing roads where feasible and by Ihe BlM 
requiremem that road developmem be coordinated 
and comply with a transponation plan imcndcd to 
avoid unnecessary road construction. 
Founh. directional we ll s cost more than conventional 
we ll s to drill and complete. Using actual cost data 
provided by the companies. the BLM Reservoir 
Management Group estimated that a directional we ll 
in the Fontenelle area would cost an additionaJ 
S75.ooo·80.ooo. In some cases such wells have COSt 
an add itionaJ 5100.000 or more . Allowing for the 
higher risk.s involved in dri lling and completing a 
directionaJly drilled well . the companies typicall y 
budget an additional SIOO.OOO for a directionaJ well. 
Fifth, the cost savings in road and pipeline mi leage 
declines as the level of ex;isting development 
increases and proposed 'vells are located closer to 
existing roads and pipelines. Road-pipeline and pad 
construction accounts for only about 5 pt:rcem of the 
overall COSt of drilling. completing and producing a 
new gas well. The Reservoi r Management Group 
est imated that a directional well from an existing pad 
could save about $15.000 by avoiding new road. 
pipeline construction. A new drill pad still would 
have to be constructed fo r reasons explained above . 
A second set of production equipment (e.g .. 
dehydration unit and meter) o r larger. morc 
expensive units must also be installed to service the 
second well . With the road and pipeline savings. 
additional directional we ll costs would be reduced to 
560.000 to S65,OOO. Thus overall . compared to a 
conventional well . it still costs an additional 560,000· 
65.000 to drill a directional well . 
In pans of the Lincoln Road project area, disturbance 
would depend upon the existing level of development . 
For example. some sections already have 4·5 wells in 
which case the savings in surface distu rbance from 
use of an existing location would be similar to that 
found in the DALEN project area . As discussed in 
the Proposed Actions and Resourte Protection 
Alternatives . disturbance would be reduced only by 
co-location of road and pipeline. More substantjal 
reductions in surface disturbance could be achieved in 
areas where road and pipe line infrastructures would 
be buill. These areas tend to be found on the far 
eastern and southeastern edge of the Lincoln Road 
project area . On average, construction-related 
disturbance for road and buried pipeline would 
average 4.1 acres per well in the Lincoln Road 
project area . Following reclamation. production-
related disturbance for road and buried pipeline 
would average 0 .9 acres per proposed well (see 
DEIS. Table 2-3 and 4-5). 
2. 1/ drilling is limited to four well pads per 
uction. would a directional drilling 
requirement make a wei! It "drillable due 10 
economics? 
BlM analysts concluded that this question can only 
be answered on a well·by-well basis for a specific 
time. Considering historic well production data and 
historic natural gas prices . most of the well s currently 
in production would have been uneconomic if 
directional drilling were required . Similarly. 
assuming that future wells follow a similar production 
pattern. and considering curre:)t and reasonably 
foreseeable natural gas prices. most of the proposed 
wells would also be uneconomic to drill as directional 
we ll s . From this standpoint. directional drilling is 
not a r"'asonable alternative . 
The repon prepared by the BlM Wyoming Reservoir 
Management Group examined the costs of drilling 
conventional and directional wells in tenns of three 
different production rates and four natural gas price 
scenarios . The team determined well payout times 
fo r each of these scenarios. Details of this analysis 
can be found in Appendix B of the FEIS which 
includes a list of prices at the Opal . Wyoming sales 
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point rrom January . 1986 through Cktober. 1995 . 
Wellhead prices for natural gas paid to DALEN . 
Cabot or other producers are less than this price. 
The analysis by the Reservoir Management Group 
found that at the recent g is price of about 51.00 per 
thousand cubic feet of gas (MCFG). directional wells 
wou ld be uneconomic to drill unless the well would 
achieve an unusually high rate of production. Given 
recent gas prices . even most conventional \V~ lls 
would be uneconomical to drill . Based on current 
prices the Reservoir Management Group predicted 
that a directionally drilled well would not be 
economical until recoverable reserves were greater 
than 2 .7 billion cubic feet of gas . In comparison. 
recoverable reserves for a DALEN well average 
about 1. 1 billion cubic feet and average about 1.4 
billion cubic feet for a well in the Lincoln Road area . 
To consider directional drilling a reasonable 
alternative. one must be able 10 predictlhe production 
rale from a proposed well with a high leve l of 
confidence. In the project areas. tl'le re is a very high 
probability that a well will hit naturaJ gas . But 
predictions about gas production from that well have 
a very high level of uncenainty . In other words. 
predicted production has seldom matched realized 
production. This high level of uncenainty makes it 
vinuaJly impossible to determine beforehand whether 
a directional well w<:lJld be economic and therefo re a 
reasonable alternative . As noted in the DEIS (p. ", . 
11) historical r'Xords show that about 30 percent of 
the wells drill ... d in the cumulative impact study area 
have not been economic . Thus it is very unlikely that 
more than about 70 percent of the proposed 
conventional wells would be economic . 
The BlM Reservoir Management Group found that 
at current gas prices of about Sl.05/MCFG (Opal 
price). ~ ... a directionally drilled well could not be 
drilled economically until recove rable reserves were 
greater than 2.750 MMCFG~ o r production from a 
single well equaled 2.75 billion cubic feet of gas over 
the life of the well . approximately 20 years 
(Appendix B). The Reservoir Management Group 
found ~If gas prices were to rise to S2.00/MCFG. 
recoverable reserves would st ill need to be greate r 
than 1.275 MMCFG- (i.e., production equal to 1.27 
billion cub ic feet of gas over the life of the well ). 
This price has not been reached at Opal in the past 10 
years and is un likely to be sustained in the reasonabl y 







































Even at S2.00/MCF. directional drilling would be 
uneconomical for many wells in the DALEN project 
area as estimated recoverable reserves average about 
I.J billion cubic feet per well. In the Lincoln Road 
area directional drilling could be economic for more 
wells--assuming this S2.00/MCF price level would be 
sustained at the wellhead over several years . But 
current drilling, labor, environmental and other costs 
would have to remain constant over this period . 
3. If additional drilling pads cannot b~ 
permitted. would an unacceptable waste 0/ 
hydrocarbons occur? 
Given Ihat most directional drilling is uneconomic at 
current and reasonably foreseeable natural gas prices . 
if additional drilling pads for conventional wells were 
not penniued, some waste of hydrocarbons would he 
unavoidable . Natural gas reservoirs in the projeci 
areas are broken up into small producing 
compartments. Intercepting and producing these 
compartments requires a relalively close spacing of 
holes. For example, a well in the DALEN projeci 
area can drain about a 30-acre compartment; in the 
Lincoln Road area the drainage area averages about 
63 acres. These drainage areas, or compartments , 
are relatively smal l because the companies are 
producing gas from -tight fonnations" which inhibit 
the flow of gas to Ihe well bore. The drainage areas 
in these tight fonnations would be even smaller 
without the use of new technologies which fracture 
the rock and open up new pathways for gas to flow 
to the wellbore. Even with a pattern of one well per 
80 acres. some compartments would remain 
undrained . In none of the 48 well s reviewed within 
the DALEN project area has drainage reached 160 
acres; in the Lincoln Road project area. a sampling 
of 50 wells found only one well with a drainage area 
of 160 acres o r greater (see Appendix B. Allachments 
B5 and B6). As a rough estimate. 4 wells can only 
drain about 120 dcres or 19 percent of a section ' s gas 
reserves in the DALEN project area and about 250 
acres or 39 percent of a section 's gas reserves in the 
lincoln Road project area. 
4. If additional drilling pads cannot bl! 
permitted. would an unacceptable lOll of 
federal royalty occur? 
Given that most di rectional drilling is unecono mic at 
current and reasonably foreseeable natural gas prices. 
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if additional drilling pads for cOllventionaJ wells were 
not pennitted, the Reservoir Management Group 
found that in almost all cases a loss of royalty would 
occur. Estimates of royalties are tied to estimates o f 
future production. The DEIS attempted to detennine 
royalty revenue for a typical well in the project areas 
over the next to years (p . 4- 12). Assuming an 
average wellhead price of $1 .58/MCF and average 
production of one billion cubic feet of gas over the 
next 10 years, Federal royalty revenue would total 
$197,500 per well, halr (598,750) or which would be 
returned to the State. 
Other revenues would be lost as well. State 
severance tax revenue on a well producing one bi ll ion 
cubic feet of gas over 10 years would total S95.000; 
County ad valorem taxes would total about 585.000 
per well : and propeny tax wou ld yield about 54.200 
per well. Assuming that 50 percent of the cost of a 
completed well goes fo r the purchase of taxable 
equipment supplies. serv ices and materials , an 
estimated $13,000 in sales and use laxes (per well) 
would be foregone . In sum. on a per-well-basis. an 
estimated S295,950 in revenues to the stale and local 
governments, plus 598.750 to the federal 
government. would be fo regone over a ten -year 
period. 
5. Conclusions. 
Replacing one conventional well with a directional 
well drilled from an existing well pad would avoid 
surface disturbance caused by new road-pipeline 
construction. DALEN and the l incoln Road 
Operators have proposed drilling up to 1.317 inti ll 
wells over the next ten years. Assuming the 70 
percent historic rate of successful production. about 
922 new wells would result in long-Ienn. production-
related disturbance . It is impossible to predict how 
many of these wells would be drilled in si tuations 
where well spacing has already reached 4 wells per 
section, or where an existing road and well pad cou ld 
be used. For purposes of argument, assuming 25 
percent (230) of 922 successful. producing wells were 
directionally drilled adjacent to an existing well pad . 
an estimated 207 acres (230 x 0.9 acres) o f long-
tenn, road-related distu rbance would be avoided . 
The additional cost of drilling these (230) well s 
would be S13 .8 to $15 .0 million based o n cu rrent 
driili ng costs. 
Construction-related disturbance for road and surface 
pipelines would average 1.2 acres per well withlR the 
DALEN project area and 4 . 1 acres per well withlR 
the l inco ln Road project area . The higher per-well 
disturbance fet the Ltncoln Road project is due to the 
fact that pipeltne companies in the Linco ln Road 
prolect area bury the gathering pipelines and because 
the pipeline tnfrastructu re withi n ponions of the 
project area (e .g . . eastern and southeastern edge) is 
nOI as well developed as it it: wi thin the DALEN 
project area (sec DEIS . Table .. 1-3 and 4 -5). 
FoliowlOg reclamation of areas not needed for 
production-maintenance acti vi ties. production-related 
disturbance for road and pipeline would ave rage 0 .7 
acres per proposed well in the DALEN project area 
and 0 9 acres per well within the Lincoln Road 
proJl.!c t area Isee DEIS. Tables 2-3 and 4-5). 
Based on the affected environment. resource values 
and impacts discussed in the DEIS. It would :lppear 
unreasonab le to require a company to expend 
560.000-65.000 or more to directionally dnll a well 
to aVOid I . ~ to 4 . 1 acres of construction-re lated 
disturbance or 0 .7 to 0 9 acres of long-term. 
production-related d isturbance withlO the DALEN and 
lincoln Road project areas . 
Based on the results of the anal ys is conducted by the 
BlM Wyommg Reservoi r Management Group for the 
Fontene lle projects area and for the reasons wed 
above. It is apparent that a blanke' requirement of 
directionaJ drilling fro m an eX lstlRg pad where four 
well pads al ready exist Within a section is not a 
reasonable aitern:ltive . Fo rced directional drilling 
would mean that a number o f we lls would not be 
drilled and thus a resource wasted ( - 200 wells @ 
500 :v1CFGID = 100 MMCFGID wasted) . It would 
be more prudent and economical to lOvest a fraction 
of the cost (e .g . . 10 %) to dri ll a directional well into 
other measures thaI would reduce resource Impacts . 
These measures, as di scussed :n more detail under 
section 1. 1.4 . could include placing pIpelines adjacent 
to access roads but ou tside the borrow ditch and 
reducing the zone of vegetation disturbance du ring 
pipeline install:lllons: reclaiming old seismiC trails or 
other two-t rack trails and other roads not necessary 
for oi l and gas ::e ld ope rations o r other uses: co-
mingling producllon facilities to reduce the size of 
well pads remaining dun ng production : lOstalling 
remote-sens ing equipment to monito r wells to reduce 
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the number of trips 10 each well from daily to :lbout 
tWi ce per week; etc . 
Therefore . an al ternative that includes directional 
drilling as a blanket requirement IS not exammed 
fu nher in this document. However. directional 
drilling would still be a requ ired consideration on a 
case·by·case basis in the sensitive surface resource 
val ue areas shown in Figure 2-6. 
1.1.3 Addendum: Staged Development 
Alternative 
This addendum shou ld be read in the context of 
Section 2 .4 oj the DEIS and should be added as 
Section 2.4.4 to the DEIS. 
This ahe rnati ve was nOI suggesl:.:d during SCOptng : 
however. in response 10 public comment received on 
the DEIS, this alte rn:lti ve was considered bUI nO! 
examined as a separate allernallve fo r the follow 109 
reasons . 
The purpose of staged de velopment is to sprc:ld out 
impacts over a longer lime penod to aVOId mo re 
serious . concentrated impJcls The Proposed AClions 
and Resource Protecllon Alternatives already 
incorporate key element s o f a staged de\'elopmcnt as 
discussed below . 
Under the DALEN Proposed Act ion and Resource 
Protection Alternative . a maximum of 45 wells could 
be drilled in anyone year--or about ~O percent o f the 
total number of wells . However . to encourage longe r 
range planmng. the DEIS allows well Jnlling to be 
spread OUi over a 10-year period . Similarl y. in thl.! 
Lincoln Road project area. the companIes would be 
limited to a maximum (If 150 we ll s in any onc yca r 
but the tOtal number of allowed we ll s cou ld be spread 
out over a 10-year period . In some a.reas drilling 
would have to be concent r:lt cd in a shoner lime 
frame to accommodate seasonal rCSt rici ions on 
drilling :lctivities in crucial winter range ana sage 
grouse buffer areas. This would increase thc number 
of rigs that must be operated at anyone lime. A 
maximum of fou r d rill rigs would be operated at any 
one time within the DALEN project area and up to 
seven drill rigs would operate In the Lmcoln Road 







































The to-year time horizon was adopted for several 
reasons: 
_. to respond to concerns expressed by citizen 
groups that the BLM had conducted piecemeal 
analysis of projects through the use of 
supplemental NEPA documents: 
_. to address all reasonably foreseeable oil and gas 
development in the project areas; 
-. to provide a more stable climate within which 
well drilling in the Fonlenelle area could 
continue at a re latively stable pace, rcsuiling in 
more stable employment and revenue streams 
and reduced peak impacts; 
-- to allow companies the nexibility nOI to drill 
wells in some years (e .g. , when economic 
condi tions are unfavorab le) withou t pUlling them 
under pressure [a compress their drilling 
program within II short. rigid time frame-osuch 
as occurred prior 10 Ihe expiralion of FederallaA 
credits: and. 
•• 10 avoid Ihe need 10 conduci repealed . duplicale 
NEPA processes or 10 repealedly supplement and 
revise NEPA documenls with each new siage of 
a projecl. 
Compared to a surface coal mining operation. fo r 
example . it is much more difficult 10 fix definile 
stages for 1he development of an oil and gas field . 
Several reasons account for thi s. Geologically . oil 
and gas development in the cumulative impact study 
area is much less prediclable and the geographical 
ex len! of the resource is more difficult to define. Oil 
and gas drilling is strongly influenced by year-to-year 
fluctuations in energy prices. Generally. producers 
are nOI guaranteed a long· lenn price for Iheir 
production. There are numerous alternalive oil and 
gas development opponuni lies which are constant ly 
being weighed againsl continued development in the 
Fontenelle area. Improving lechnologies could 
ex lend Ihe life of an exisling well or field or offer 
additional opportunilies for infill drilling within an 
exisling field . 
Some have suggesled that BLM should stage 
development in a manner Ihal would allow. e .g . • in 
hal SPOts or high production areas within a section. 
four we lls could be drilled and when they cease 
producing. reclain~ Ihe siles and Ihen drill Ihe olher 
four we ll s. This is nOI realislic because reservoir 
characteri slics are such Ihal thi s fonn of slaged 
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developmenl cannOI occur wilhout significant loss of 
the natural gas resource . 
The concepl and benefits of ~s t aged dcvelopmcnt ~ 
have already been incorporated into Ihe Proposed 
Actions and Resource Protection Ahernatives. For 
Ihese reasons a separale ~slagcd devclopmenl ~ 
allemative is not analyzed further in this document . 
1.1.4 Addendum: Additional Opportunilies 
ror Mitigation to Reduce Residual 
Impacts 
This addendum should be read in the context o( Ihe 
Resource Protccl ion Alternative and the Miligation 
Measures discussed in chapler four of Ihe DEIS. 
In response to public comments and ilddilional 
discussion among the BlM Siale Director and Rock 
Springs Disl rict Offices the fo llowing addilional 
opportunities 10 mitigale residual impacis were 
identified . As an EIS is nOI a decision documcnI. 
these measures are desc ribed as recommendalions. 
hence Ihe use of Ihe word ~ shouldN r~lIher than 
~ must " . 
Air Quality - NO, Mitigation. As pan of the 
cumulative air quality impaci analyses. an evaluation 
of NO, mi tigalion (emission reduction alternatives) 
was conducted. This evalualion focused on 
opportunities for reducing NO, emissions for nalUral 
gas fired internal combustion compressor engines. It 
is important to note this is not intended to rank or 
identify which technology is most ;:applicable fo r the 
proposed compressors. The appropriate level of 
conlrol would be detennined as pan of the air quality 
preconstruclion permilling process requi red by Ihe 
Wyoming Depanment of Environmenlal QUality 
(WDEQ). In developing the emission invemory it 
was assumed Ihat each compressor engine wou ld 
reflecl 75 percem comrol with an emission of 2 g/hp-
hr (uncontrolled emissions are 9·25 g/hp-hr) . 
Additional conlrol measures could include: 
Nonselective CalaJytic Reduction. This control 
lechnology is applicable to relatively new 
engines. and requires Ihe installation of catalYSIS 
in Ihe engine exhausl. The calalvst removes 
between 80 to 90 percent of the ~nCOntrollcd 
NO, emissions. for an opcr~uing emission ralc of 
1-5 g/hp-hr . Co'" are approximalely SIIO-
ISOl ton removed. 
Prestratified Charge. This conlrol technology 
has been applied to 4..cycle carbureted natural 
gas engines under 1500 hp. but is limited to 
selected engines that can accommodate 
turbocbarging and power derate . The controls 
are between 80 to 90 percent efficient , for an 
operating emission rate of 5·8 g/hp-hr. Costs 
are unavailable. 
lean Combustion. This technology involves the 
increase of the air.to·fuel ratio to lower the peak 
combust ion temperature . thus reducing the 
fonnation of NO, (new engines and retrofit 
applications) . The controls are between SO to 90 
percent efficient . (or an operating emission rate 
of 1.5-4 g/hp·hr. Co'" are 5490-690 SIlO· 
ISOlton removed . 
Exhausl Gas Recirculation. Th is control 
technology employs the reci rculation of exhaust 
gas into the engine cylinder which reduces the 
fonnation of NO, by reducing the combustion 
temperature. It is applicable (or new engines 
and retrofit k.its . The controls are between 50 to 
85 percent efficient. for an operating emission 
rale of 5·8 g/hp·hr. Co'" are 5250·600IIon 
removed. 
Selective Catalytic Reduction . This is a post 
combustion control technology which is only 
applicable to exhaust streams with significant 
oxygen conlent (a lean bum engine) . The 
controls are between 80 10 90 percent efficient. 
for an operating emission rate of 1·2 .5 g/hp-hr. 
Costs are S750-9600/too removed. 
Coordination of Road-Pipeline Construction . The 
eastern portion of the Lincoln Road Project area (Ts. 
23·25 N .. R. 109 W.) is proposed for developmenl 
on a 4 well per section spacing pallern. Howeve r. a 
gathering system infrastructure has not been put in 
place in much of this area . Design of the gathering 
system should be coordinated with the area'S 
transponation plan 10 ensure Ihat existing roads are 
used as joint road-pipeline corridors wherever 
feasib le . 
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Road and Trail Reclamation/Closure to Improve 
Wlldllr. Habllal. Road r«lamalion and closure Ihal 
could occur as pan of road construction activities 
within the project areas have been suggested in the 
DEIS (p. 4·88. 4·90. 4·94) . In addilion. numerous 
two·tracks and unneeded primitive roads also cri~s­
cross the eastern portion of the cumulative impact 
study area where lilde or no oi l and gas development 
has occurred (Ts. 22-26 N., Rs. 108·109 W . . for 
example) . These two·tracks and primilive roads have 
been maintained by casual use and are not critical for 
oil an~ gas development or other resource uses . 
Moreover. these two·tracks often occur in areas 
identified in the wildlife technical report as having a 
high probabililY (p > 0.80) of being good quaJily big 
game range or sage grouse habitat. To protect and 
improve potential high quality habitat . unneeded two· 
Iracks and primitive roads in Ihese areas should be 
closed to vehicle use and reclaimed. Off-road vehicle 
closures should also be put in for' :. in these areas . 
In cooperation with the Wyoming Game & Fish 
Department, the oil and gas operators. livestock 
operators. and other interesled panies. BlM should 
develop a map that identifies priority areas for 
closures of unneeded primitive roads and two-tracks. 
Examples of high priority closures would include 
two· track roads that cross near sage grouse leks or 
are within canyons used for raptor nesting. 
Implementation of a road closure could take one or 
more of several forms: reclamation. locked gates. 
signs. and/or barriers such as rocks and ditches . 
Reclamation should be used in cases where two· 
tracks are unnecessary or redundant. Reclamation of 
Ihese roads should consist of ripping and seeding. 
Teethlshanks on the ripper should be spaced so thai 
the tire tracks are ripped but the vegetaled area in the 
center of a two·track road is not ripped . The seed 
mixture and application rate described in Table 4·26 
of the DEIS should be used . No olhe, reclamation 
measures (e.g., mulch. fertilizer) should be required. 
Assuming that restoration is conducted when olher 
construction or reclamation acti vilies are occurring 
(10 minimize mobilization COSIS). it is eSlimaled that 
a two-track. road could be ripped and seeded for 
aboul 5200·250 per mile . Ripping and seeding 
should be done in the fall. A simple barrier should 
be installed where the reclaimed Iwo-track inle rsecls 
a road . The barrier could lake several simple fonos. 
including a deepened road dilch. rock piles. or a 







































should be installed indicating thai the area is closed 
10 vehicle traffic and is undergoing reclamation. 
BlM experience has been thaI a sign works as 
effectively as barriers at a much lower COSI. 
As pan of the Iransponation plan required by the 
BLM . each mile of new road construction could be 
offset by the operator reclaiming a mile of unneeded 
lwo.track··preferably in (he previously identified high 
priority habitat areas . The companies should not be 
responsible for ensuring reclamation success on these 
abandoned two-tracks . If one year later . (or 
example, the BLM decides thaI a second ripping-
Seeding is necessary on one mile of previously ripped 
and seeded road. the companies should receive credit 
for a second mile of reclamation work . II should be 
remembered thaI the companies would still be 
responsible for the complete, successful reclamation 
of all roads into wells that they plug and abandon. 
In some cases. a two-track may be needed only 
occasionally or the BLM may want to retain the 
option to allow road use in the future . In this case 
the area in the vicinity of the entry could be fenced . 
the road gated. and then signed as closed to public 
use . Although such a gate would not deter a 
detennined orr-road vehicle user. it would deter most 
casual users . As noted above. BlM experience has 
been that a sign , explaining that the old two-track 
road has been reclaimed to replace wildlire habitat 
and stabilize soil. works as effectively as barriers and 
~t a much lower cost. 
If carried to its maximum development over the next 
10 years. the DALEN project would require the 
construction of approximately 41 miles of road; the 
lincoln Road projects would require about 262 miles . 
If this mitigation measure were to be implemented. 
the companies would reclaim and/or close up to 303 
miles of two-t rack: road that may be uMecessary in 
higher quality wildlife habitat areas in return for 
development of roads in areas found in existing oil 
and gas fields (generally lower quality habitat) . It is 
estimated that there are currently 1,4S4 miles of road 
in the cumulat ive impact study area (see DEIS. Table 
3-S)--but this does not include many unmapped 
primitive roads and two-t racks. By incorporating thi s 
mitigation measure. it is possible that the projects 
could result in a net improvement in the availability 
of higher quality wildlife habitat. 
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R~uce Extent or Surface Disturbance. BLM and 
the operators should ev31uale well pads. access roads , 
and p:tJeline corridors on a s ite-by-site basis to 
iderll fy opportunit ies to mini mizeconstruclion-re lated 
arJ long-tenn, production-relatcd disturbance . Well 
r ad size could be reduced to less than the 2.5 acres 
assumed in the DEIS depending upon site specific 
conditions and well pad design. Similarly , pipeline 
construction rights-of-way could be reduced below 
tha I assumed in the DEIS. Pipelines could be placed 
on the outside of road backslopes. where feasib le. to 
reduce the tot31 width of pipeline construction 
disturbance . By using the access road as the worki ng 
surface for pipeline install ation. the width of 
disturbed area is reduced . In many cases, the 
reclamation of roadside borrow areas and backslopcs 
could be improved to ensure maximum reduction in 
long-tenn , production-related surface disturbance . 
Existing roads o r two-tracks should be used whe re 
available to route and const ruct access roads to new 
locations. provided the exist ing road or two- track is 
approprIate for si lting a road. The size of drill and 
well pads could be reduced to the minimum necessary 
to safely conduct operations. BLM and the operators 
should evaluate opportunities 10 reclaim all areas not 
needed for production or maintenance operations. 
Instead of burying gathering pipelines. more frequent 
consideration could be given to the use of surface 
pipelines where feasible. All construction-related 
traffic should be confined to staked rights-of.way and 
project locat ions. 
Maximize Reclamation and Restoration of \\lHdlire 
Habitat. Apply in terim redamation prattices 
following completion of construction activitlt.s . 
Where drilling nuids can be reused. dewaler reserve 
pits to speed reclamation of the drill pad and areas 
not needed for production operat ions. Use locally 
tested reclamation practices. Consu lt with 
reclamation contractors and o il and gas operators for 
reclamation practices (e .g., seed mixtures) 
successfully applied in the Fontenelle area. BlM 
should hold an annual one oay conference with 
representatives of oi l and gas companies and their 
contractors operating in the Rock Springs District to 
review reclamation practices and identify iMovative. 
successful reclamation practices that have been 
applied in the Fontenelle area. Disturbed areas may 
require fencing afte r seeding if grazing by livestock, 
wildlife, o r wild horses preclude successful 
reestablishment of vegetation. 
OfTset unavoidable rorage loss to improve the 
quality or exist Ing habitat . To the e.uent practical. 
implement timely reclamation and/or use vegetation 
treatments (e ,g. , controlled burning. cutting decadent 
sagebrush to increase vegetative productivity) to 
improve wildlife habitat qu31ity and panially offset 
losses due to surface disturbing activities . Evaluate 
and identify opportunities for replacing wildlife 
forage lost by ripping and seeding roads. two-tracks 
and trails not needed for field operations, livestock 
operations. or other resource users . 
1.1 .5 Addendum: Wlldllre Protection and 
Impact Mitigation Plan 
The scope of this plan would be fourfold : 
I) to compile all wi ldlife protection and mitigation 
measures ultimately described in the Record of 
Decision prepared for the Fontenelle Infill 
Drilling Projects; 
2) to describe additional opportunities fer mitigation 
which have been identified by the core team. 
3) to define specific locations or situations for th~ 
implementat ion of these wildlife protection and 
impact mitigation measures: and 
~) to establish schedules or milestones for the 
implementation of these measures . 
Specific measures to avoid or minimize impacts to 
wildlife were described in the Proposed Action and 
Resource Protection Alternatives discussed in the 
DEIS. Measures to mit igate residual Impacts were 
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described in chap,er rour or 'he DEIS. This plan 
would define specific schedules and locations or 
situations for the implementation of these measures. 
The plan itselr would be periodically upd .. ed '0 
reflect changes in the level of development and infill 
drill ing , This is important as the actual level of 
drilling may vary substantially with market conditions 
and could be substantially less than that addressed in 
the EIS. Similarly. impacts from some percentage of 
new wells could be offset by abandonment and 
reclamation of existing well pads and associated 
roads . The plan and its implementation would be 
reviewed by a core team of representatives from the 
companies. BLM . Wyoming Game and Fish 
Depanment , and the U.S. Fish and WildJife Service. 
The leam would provide advice and recommendations 
to the BlM on the planning goals and strategies for 
attaining the goals. However. the Green Ri ver Area 
Manager retains the ultimate decision making 
authority for the implementation of the plan on BlM 
administered lands and resources. A detailed outline 
to be used in preparing this plan is found in Appendix 
C or ' his FEIS. 
1.2 Emlta 
This section describes changes to the DEIS prepared 
in response to public comments. In some cases 
responses to public comment have been repeated here 
and incorporated into the FEIS . Where a BLM 
response to a public comment refel (ed the reader to 
~errata~ . this change has been indicated below. 
Additional changes have been made in the DEIS by 













































Figure 1-2. Note: Add: ~DaJen Resources Oil & Gas Co . (DALEN) was reeenily acquired by 
Enserch Exploration Inc. (Enscrch) after completion of the DEIS. 
Delete: • ... BLM is initiating a programmatic EIS ... future . ~ Substitute: ~BLM has initiated an 
evaluation of present BLM management practices. cumulative impacts and opponunities to reduce 
and mitigate impacts to resources tit.." occur as a result of resource development in southwest 
Wyoming . ~ 
In Section 1.2. Purpose and Need. delete : -Private exploralion . . . forcign energy supplies. " 
Substitute : -Private exploration and deve lopment of federal oil and gas leases is an integral pan o f 
the BLM oil and gas leasing program under authority of the Mineral Leasing Act o f 1920 and the 
Federal Land Policy and Management ACI of 1976. Natural gas is rapidl y becoming tht! coum ry' s 
~ cne {' \ of·choice ~ because it is clean burning and less polluting. Federal oil and gas Ic~cs havc 
been issued to the companies. Federal regulations (43 CFR 3162. I(a) - Requirements for Operating 
Rights (f.vners and Operators) require the holder of a Federal oi l and gas lease to deve lop that lease 
in a manner - . . which ensures the proper handling . measurement. dispOSition. and site securiry of 
leasehold production; which protects other natural resources and environmental quality: which 
protects life and properry; and which results in maximum ultimate eeo/fOmie reeow!ry· of ()/I and gas 
with minimum waste and with minimum ad\'erse effect on ultimate reeo\'ery' of other mineral 
resources .- F~.Jtcnllore. BlM Onshore Order No . I (issued under 43 CFR 3164) requires that 
lessees :-.nd operators conduct their e~ploration. development , production and construction 
operalions in a manner which -results in diligent development and efficient resource recovery ~ 
while affording ~adequate safeguards for the environment . _ BlM retains the authority 10 control 
development on BlM-administered lands . However. BlM must not take actions which would place 
the leaseholder in a situation which would cause them to be in violation of Federal regulations. 
Lease stipulations. along with the standard tenns of a lease. define the limits of the lessee's right s 
and the Government's reserved authority. Within this reserved authority. the BlM may impose 
additional mitigation measures to ensure that proposed operations minimize adverse impacts to other 
resources, uses. and users . However, these additional measures must be consistent with the grant ed 
lease rights . The contractual controls existing in the lease provide substantial latitude within wh ich 
the BlM may require modificat ion to the sitting, design . and interim and final reclamation 
measures . They do not. however . allow the BlM 10 require modifications to proposed operations 
that would prevent economic e~traction of otherwise commercial deposits of oi l and gas . Such 
mitigation would be justifiable if there are resources , values. uses . and/or users present thai cannot 
coexist with oil and gas operations . cannol be adequately managed and/or accommodated on other 
lands for the du ration of oil and gas operations. and provide a greater benefit to the public than I"at 
of oil and gas oper3lions. In such cases, stipulations or conditions of approval are justifiable and 










Environmental protection measures required to prevent unnecessary and undue degradation under 
the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FlPMA) are within the terms of the lease. as all 
leases are subject to applicable laws and regulations. Because all oil and gas activities are subject 
to FlPMA . mitigation required to protect public lands from UMecessary and undue degradation is 
consistent wilh the lease rights granted . UMecessary and undue degradation impl ies that there is 
also necessary and due degradation . For example. if there is onl y one route of access possible fo r 
development of an existing oil and gas lease . and lhat route presents lhe likelihood of some 
degradation of public lands or resources. such degradation may be considered necessary for the 
management of the oil and gas resource . 
In accordance with FlPMA (Sec. 103 (\)) , management of the public lands within the Fontenelle 
projects area wou ld occur so that lhe principal and major uses of grazing . fi sh and wildlife habitat 
development and utilization, mineral exploration and development . transportation . outdoor 
recreation (petrified wood collecting), and rights--of-way would not be excluded . but wou ld cont inue 
to co-exist . FlPMA (Sec . 103(c». in its definition of multiple-use . provides for -making the most 
judicious use of the land for some or all o f these resources - ; and - the use of some land fo r less 
than all o f the resources - . -
Insert in Table 1· 1: 
Under -Nature of Pennit/Approval~ • Bureau of Reclamation. insert : -The Bureau of Reclamation 
will also have final responsibility for the issuance of easements and rights-of-way on Bureau of 
Reclamation lands (see Appendix H. DEIS). · 
Under "' Issuing Agency/Pennit Name~. insert : -Wyoming Department of Envi ronmental Quality-
Air Quality" . Under ~ Nature of Pennit/Approval- insert : ~ Compressor site!). Oaring. and other 
natural gas production and processing facilities . -
Delete sentence: -The Bureau manages Fontenelle Reservoir and surrounding lands {212 square 
miles) . " Substitute: ~The role of a cooperating agency is described in detail in 40 CFR 150 1.6 . 
The Bureau of Reclamation has identified standard stipulations for surface use. oil and gas well siles 
and access roads on lands it administers (Appendix H). These stipulations are incorporated into the 
Proposed Actions and Resource Protection Alternatives." 
In Section 1.6 .3 . fi rst sentence. insert after "'Green River Resource Area ~ : ~ and the Bureau o f 
Reclamation . . . ~ 
Delete last sentence of Secl ion 1.6.5 .3 . Substitute: · Commercial disposal wells must be permi tted 

















































In Seelion 2.2. Workforce and Transponal ion Requ iremcnls for (he Proposed Actions and Resource 
Prmcclion Alternatives. Insert Ihe following two paragraphs after the 2nd paragraph under Seelion 
2.2: ~A Road De\'elopmenl Plan/or the Lincoln Road Area has been prepared by (he Lincoln Road 
Opcralors (prepared by the engineering consuhing firm of D.R. Griffin and Associalcs. Inc .) in 
consuhalion with BlM. As it slates under "Purpose", the Plan ", .. is intended by (he linCOln Road 
Operators as a commitmcni 10 a quality assu rance/quaJilY comrol program for the location. design . 
conslruclion and mainlenancc of roads requi red for clI:pansion of Iheir opcr;uions on public lands 
wilhin the Lincoln Road Area.· The Plan detai ls " ... Ihe procedures by which transponation 
planning. road design, construction and road maintenancc will be conduct cd by Lincol n Road 
Operators to meet their operational needs and Bureau of Land Management requirements for 
roading standards. safety. and resource proteclJon. -
-Lincoln ROJd Operators will utilize an e;(tensive network of existing roads in the Lincoln RoacJ 
Area. milch of which is shared with other road users. The incremental infi ll development of the 
Lincoln Road area wil l follow the guidelines provided in the Road De\'elopment Plan for Ihe /.incolll 
Road Area. Transponation planning would consist of the annual review of plans for deve lopmem 
between the operator and BlM. The review would entail assessment of existing roads and how the 
planned incremental well development roads would tie-in to the existing network 10 ensure safety 
and protection of natural resource values. As individual APDs arc then prepared for submission to 
BLM. and following on-site inspection. they will address site-specific considerations relati ve to 
safety and environmental prOlection penaining to access road location. design. const ruction and 
maintenance in accordance with the Road Developmenr Plan for the Lincoln Rood Area . Thus BlM 
intends that access road plans submitled as pan of an APD be consistent with a field Iransponation 
plan. i.e .. the Road Development Plan for the Lincoln Road Area (Appendix 0 of Ihis FEIS)' -
Table 2-1. Operat ional Heavy-Truck Traffic. Total should read -82 trips/momh - not 882 
trips/month. 
In Section 2.3. at the end of the first paragraph insen: - In accorcJance with BLM On·Shore Oil and 
Gas Order No. I the Proposed Action includes the Intention by the comoanies 10 conduct their 
exploration. development, production and construction operations in a ~anner which (I) conforms 
with all applicable Federal laws and regulations and with State and local laws and regulat ions to the 
extent that such State and loc111aws arc applicable to operations on Federal leases: and (2) conform 
with the tenns. stipulat ions. and condi tions of approval of Federal ledSes. pennils. righl-of-W 1Y 
grants and easements. -
In Section 2.3 . 1, Well Pad Construction. at the end of the first paragraph insen : -Wells drill ed on 
Bureau of Reclamation lands .would be subject 10 stipulations described in Appendi~ H.-
In Well Operalion and Maintenance Section. at the end of the second paragraph. add: ~No 
production pits are proposed . No discharges to the ground from condensalC tanks and no discharges 
of produced water to the ground are proposed .· 
In Section 2.3 .3. 1. at the end of the third paragraph. at the end of the lasl senlence . add: 













At end of section "Hydrostatic Testing ~ add: "To protect species using such habitat. water from 
hydrostatic testing would not be discharged into prairie dog burrows. -
Delete paragraph ~ Direc(ional Drilling Considerations. - See addendum and expanded discussion of 
directional drilling in the FEIS (Section 1. 1.2). Add Figure 2-6 (see figure at end of Errata 
Section). 
Chapter Three 
In Section 3. 1.2. Regional Setting section. delete sentence: -For most purposes the BlM manages 
all BOR lands within the CISA. - Substitute: ·The BlM is responsible for overseeing the site-
speci fic implementation of BOR stipulations (see Appendi~ H) which apply to oi l and gas 
development on BOR lands.-
Under Section 3.2.1. following paragraph 5, insen the following paragraphs: 
-The BlM documents violation of environmentaJ laws and regulations under two categories· 
undesirable events and incidence of non-compliance. During the period of increased drilling 
activity. environmental violations that were documented are as follows : 
Undesirable Events - Six undesirable events occurred within the Fontenelle Projects area between 
January 1992 and September 1995. All six events were minor. Three involved leaks in tanks 
which were contained within the existing benn surrounding the tanks: one involved a reserve pit 
overflow which was contained behind a dike: and twO involved valve or vent fai lures resulting in 
spi ll s on location which were cleaned up. No contamination of waters have occurred within the 
Fontenelle Projects area. 
Incidence of Non-Compliance - Two incidence of non-compliance were documented between 
January 1992 and September 1995 . The incidence involved operator failure to fix a leaking 
condensate tank and to solidify a reserve pit within the specified time frame. 
In Section 3.7.2. after 2nd sentence add ••... campground (Brown. 1994). Some of the heaViest 
usage occurred on the 4th of July weekend and other -long" weekends. -
In Section 3.7,3. after 2nd sentence add. - .. (RV) use . Rock co llecting activity takes place. 
weather permitting. approximately 8 months out of the year .• 
In Section 3.9.1. Cultural Resources section. at the end of the first sentence of the first paragraph 
insen : - .. and the Bureau of Reclamation.· 
In Secllon 3. 10.2. add to list of noise -sensitive areas -Blue Forest rock collecting recreation area R • 
In Section 3.12. Paleontological Resources. delete last paragraph and insen : If the BLM 
determines that paleontological resources may be of panicular concern at a specific project location . 
a technical analysis of existing paleontological data to detennine senSitivity would be required. A 
technical analysis consists of a literature and museum reco rds search conducted by a qualified 
paleontologist and determines if a fie ld survey is necessary . Figure 3-7A. which has been added. 





















































Table 3·24 , heading for 6th column should read ~ Average 5 ·year AUM Usc. " 
Figure 3- 13 in the DEIS was incorrect. A correct Figure was used in the wild li fe modeling 
technical Tepon which was discussed in the DEIS and issued concurrentl y as a supp! mCnlaJ 
technical rcpon . The corrected Figure 3-\3 has been rep rinted at the end of thi s section. 
Chapter Four 
In Section 4.2.3, second paragraph. insen the following statement after" ... . wetland/riparian. and 
threatened, endangered, aud species of concern ": "This is due to the faci thaI acti vities in the 
Fontenelle area are geographical ly isolated from these resources in the Jonah and Stagecoach field s. 
For example , noise from a dri lling operation in the Fonlenelle area is nOI additi ve with no ise from a 
drilling operation in the Jonah Field .-
In the land Use seCi ion delete: -designated land uses· . Replace with: -Nor would Iher'! be any 
change in the principal or major land uses. which include oil and gas production, livestock grazi ng, 
fish and wildlife habitat , and recrealion.· 
In the Aquatic Resources section" de lete: -This has fo rced . . accumulated sediment. ~ 
In Section 4.6 . 1, delete : -While the entire area may be used for hunt ing ... sign ificance." 
Substitute: -Huming and dispersed recreation act ivities can occur in both projec t areas; howeve r. 
affected lands do not provide recreat ion opponunities of regional or national significance . The 
project areas are ut ili zed by some antelope outfitters but no other tourism· related businesses: except 
for rock collecting in the Blue Forest area. neither are they typically considered a recreation 
destination by tourist , back country users or hunters.· 
In Section 4.6.4. 1, to end of paragraph add . -The BLUE Forest petrified wood collecting area 
wou ld be an avoidance area for surface d islUrbing activi ties. including seismograph lines, access 
roads. well pads. and buried pipelines. This area is included with in the sensi ti ve area shown on 
Figure 2·6 and would be subject to construction and drilling restrictions . -
In Section 4.6.5 , founh bullet . co rrect - .. camping (typicall y greater than 14 days)~ on publi c 
lands ... -, -nol 10 days" 
In Sect ion 4.6 .6., delete first sentence . Substitute: -Given the small number of immigrant worl.ers 
involved (up to 55), no noticeable change in the use of recreation resources is expected to ()';cur. 
Consequently, no overall increased deterioration of recreation resources is expected to ,-,ccur , but it 
is possible that a sli ght increase in incidems of vandal ism could occur . Some increased ORV usc 
could resu lt from improved recreation access. Environmental protection and mitigation measures 
discussed above would minimize such impacts. As a result. the projects would make a negligible 
contribul ion to existing impacls on local!y, regionally or national ly significant recreation resou rces. ~ 
Delete last sentence at the end of Section 4.7. 1 and ? ~ ... . -Typical Visilors to Class IV areas of the 
project areas wou ld be familiar wilh e';isling local oli and gas deve lopment found in these areas and 
are unlikely 10 be sensitive 10 additional changes in visual qualilies associaled wi th infill drilling . ~ 
In Section 4.7.3.1. second paragraph, delete: -Const ruclion - ... Class II area .- SubSlilutc: 
-Construct ion - and production· related dislU rbances would be unavoidable in a Class II area if 













In Section 4 .8 .2, where it states that -BlM requires completion of Class III cultural resources 
surveys on areas potentially disturbed by oil and gas activities. ~ This is corrected to read , -The 
appropriate level of invento ry fo r historic properties will be requi red prior to approval of any APD, 
right-of-way, etc . -
In Seelion 4 .8.2, right column. 3rd paragraph. line 8, insert after - .. .landowner 's wishes .-: 
However, if a BlM authorization has the potential to effect significant hisloric propenies (e .g .. 
archaeo logical or historical sites) on private lands, the BlM is required to take into accou nt 
comments from the SHPO and ACHP on the effects of the proposed undenak ing. ~ 
In Section 4 . 13 .2. second paragraph, delete · BlM could require Class 1. ... Class III field survey ." 
Substitute the fo llowing: ~ BLM could require a paleontological sensitivity survey at any proposed 
project site within an area which BlM has determined holds a high potential for encountering 
paleontolog ical resources of scientific value . The survey would be conducted by a qualified 
paleonto logist and would consist of a literature review and search of museum records . The results 
of such a survey would be used to develop field survey requirements. if warranted, as well as 
ident ify impact avoidance and environmental protection measu res . Avoidance of areas holding 
paleontological resources of scientific '. al ue is an acceptable measure . Due to the size of the 
project areas and the cumulative impact study area, and the possibi lity that much of the area may 
not be developed for years, such surveys. where warranted. could be conducled on a site·by-site 
basis . H 
In Section 4 . 15 .5 . 1. General Construction scct ion, at the end of the fi rst paragraph. add : · Water 
withdrawal sites should be located outside of Seedskadee National Wild life Refuge . New water 
withdrawal sites on BlM land should be approved by the authorized officer in consultation with the 
Wyoming State Engineers Office prio r to use .• 
In thi rd paragraph. change -would add and estimated - to -would add an estimated· 
Under - Maintenance~ after the sentence -Successful revegetation ... forage .· insert : ~ BlM wi ll also 
use other measures 10 gauge successful reclamation including percent cover or plant frequency that 
has returned to a disturbed area. -
Change al l references to "allotment holder- to -grazing permittee- on enti re page. 
In Section 4. 19.5 . after the first sentence in the first paragraph, insert : ~ Reclamation and road 
closures would be reviewed by the land management agency prior to implementation and should be 
reflected in Ihe operators' transponation plan .· 
Section 4 .19.5 , the 2nd and 3rd sentences of the first paragraph have been changed to read : 
"Riparian areas on Federal land which are undergoing reclamation should be fenced if IiveslOck 
congregate in these areas. The need for fencinF should be determined by BlM ." 
At the end of the Black·footed Ferret section, add: ~The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service is 
current ly reviewing its entire black-footed ferret recovery program in pan because of the low 
discovery rate associated with current survey methods . Survey requirements wou ld be adjusted in 















































In the Candidate Wildlife Speties - Raplors section. second paragraph. delete sentence: ·The 
experimental design .... 820 feet away ." Substitute: "The research found thai, ahhough individual 
ncslinl pairs varied in cheir response (0 disturbance. birds wou ld nOI nush from nests (90 percent of 
the lime) if the disturbance was at le:Lsl 820 feet away . .. 
In Section 4.21.4.4. 51h bullet , after the fim sentence, insert : "Potentially suitable habitat is 
defined as habitat that possesses specific. key environmenlaJ condit ions favored by a species. 
POIentiaJly suitable habitat shou ld be used as a guideline to decide the need for. and geographic 
extent of. the survey . If no potentially suitable habitat is present . no survey would be required . -
In Section 4.21.4.4. 5th bu llet, change: -Likewise , no surface disturbing activities shou ld occur 
within 0 .5 mile of an occupied ferruginous hawk nest- to -Likewise. no surface disturbing activit ies 
should occur within one ( I ) mile of an occupied ferruginous hawk nest unless otherwise approved 
by the BLM authorized officer . -
In Section 4 .2 1.4 .4 . add bull et: -Oil and gas operators should inform their employees. contractors 
and subcontractors of sensitive wildlife areas that shou ld be protected from disturbance. e.g .. 
nesting raptors. riparian and wetland areas. and Seedskadee National Wildli fe Refuge.· 
In Section 4 .21.4.4 Mitigation and Monitoring Measures. 2nd bullet. right column. delete 3rd and 
4th sentences -Likewise no surface ... use by fe rruginous hawks:" and insen as a new bullet : 0 
Raplors should be afforded protectirn as follows: 
0 Well locations. pipelines. and associated roads wou!d be selected and designed to avoid 
dislUrbances to areas of high wildlife val ue (e .g . • raptor nest siles. wetland areas ). In 
conjunct ion with the wildlife miligation plan. operators wou ld include the design of a raptor 
mi tigation program for the DALEN and Linco ln Road project areas in consu lt at ion with the 
BLM . FWS. and WGFD . 
0 Raptor neSI surveys would be conducted within a I · mile radius or linear distance of proposed 
surface uses or activit ies if such activities are proposed to be conducted between February I 
and July 31; 
0 All surface disturbing activity (e.g . • road . pipeline. well pad construction; drilling. completion. 
workover operations;) would be seasonally restricted from February I through July 31 within a 
one· half (1 /2) mile radius or linear distance of al l active raptor nests. except ferruginous hawk 
nests fo r which the seasonal buffer would be one ( I ) mile . (An active rapto r nest is defined as 
a nest that has been occupied within the past 3 years .) The sea':onal buffer distance and 
exclusion dates applicable may vary depending upon such factors as the activi ty status of the 
nest. species involved. prey avai lability. natural topograph iC barrie rs. and line-of·sighl 
distance(s) ; 
0 Pennanent and high prOfile structures such as well pads. roads. buildings. storage tanks . 
overhear powerlines. etc .• woul d not be aJlowed within 825 feet (0 .25 km) of acti ve raptor 
nests. with the e~ception of active eagle neSIS for which the distance would be 1.970 feel (0 .60 
km) . The buffer distance may vary depending upon the species involved. prey availabi lity . 
natural topographic barriers, and line-of-sight distances . Linear disturbances such as pipelines . 




4-79 In Section 4 .2 1.4 .4 add to last bullet : If deemed appropriate . Mountain Plover surveys would be 
made in accordance with FWS guidelines provided in their Fontenelle DEIS comment Jeuer of June 
29. 1995 . The survey procedures would include the fallowi ng: 
0 Visual observation of the area withi n 1/4 mile of the proposed action and 100 yards of 
proposed access routes would be made to detect the presence of plovers . All plovers located 
would be observed long enough to detennine If a nest is present. 
0 Surveys would be conducted no more than 14 days prior to the date actuaJ ground disturbance 
activities begin. If tWO surveys are required . they would be made at leasl 14 days apart . with 
the last survey no more than 14 days prior to the stan·up dale . 
0 The number of surveys required to clear a site for mountai n plovers prio r to beginning a 
planned activity is dependent upon the Start -up date . as shown below: 
Date of glanned Activity Num~r ~urveys Regu ired 
March 15 through April 15 I 
April 15 through July 15 2 
July 15 through August 15 I 
0 If an active nest is found in the survey area. the planned activi ty would be delayed at least 30 
days . If a brood is observed. activities wou ld be delayed at least seven days . 
4-80 In Secllon 4 .22 . 1. beg in section with the following explanation regarding BlM 's limitations: 
"Under the Mineral Leasing Act . the Code of Federal Regulat ions (43 C FR 3101.1 -2) states the 
following re ~ardin g Surface Use Ri ghts - - A lessee shall have the right to use as much of the leased 
lands as is necessary to c~plore for . dri ll for . mine. extract . remove and dispose of aJlthe leased 
resource in a leasehold subject 10 : Stipulations attached to the lease: restrictions deriving from 
specific. nondiscretionary statutes: and such reasonable measures as mav be reguired bv the 
authorized o fficer to min imize adverse imgacts 10 other resource values land uses or users not 
add ressed in the lease sti(!ul ations at the time o~rat ions are QroQg:sed (emphasis added ). To the 
extent consistent with lease rights granted . such reasonable measurts may include. but are not 
limited 10. modification to sitting or design of facilities . timing of ope rations. and specification o f 
interim and fi nal reclamat ion measures . At a minimum. measu res shall be deemed consistent with 
lease rights granted provided that they do not : reqUire relocation o f proposed operations by mo re 
than 200 meters : requ ire that ope rations be sited off the leasehold: or prohibit new surface 

















































Add 10 2nd paragraph. left column: ~ Although loss of migrato ry waterfowl from conlaminalco pits 
is not a known and documented problem in southwest Wyoming, it is a potential problem . O'_M 
requires oper:ltors to take steps 10 assu re thai migratory birds do not cnicr a pit that cou ld be 
harmful to it. The Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (WOGCC) Rules and 
Regulations (August 1992) require that ~ Reserve pits shal l be completely fenced and. if oi l or other 
harmful substances are present . nclted or otherwise secured at the lime the :g substructure has been 
moved from the location in a manner thai avoids the loss of wildlife, domestic animals , or 
migratory birds. ~ Because of the same concerns, the WOGCC also requi res th is measure to 
produced water pits . Unless the operator can demonstrate that no harmfu l chemicals are contained 
in the fluids . Some loss of waterfowl in reserve pits may occur without this protectio n. 
In Section 4 .22.3.4, No. 6, change: "Consider constructing wildlife guzzlers" to "Consider 
improving water supplies for wild life (e .g ., by constructing fenced guzzle rs)" 
In Section 4.22.3.4. Add : "S . Reclamation should be implemented in cases whe re unnecessary two-
tracks or other roads are identified. Specific reclamation measures should include ripping and 
seeding and the instaJlation of traffic barriers. The BLM should develop a map thaI identifies 
priority areas for closures of unnecessary roads and two-t racks . Impacts o f new road conStrucllon 
should be offset where feasible by implementation of road closures and rec lamatio n o f unneeded 
two-tracks . This should be discussed in the operators' transponation plans.· 
In Section 4 .22 .3 .4 , delete 2nd bullet , right column. and insen the following : "BLM should 
consider not placi ng roads and constructing well pads in sage grouse nesting habitats with high 
probabilities of suitability , primarily high density sagebrush within 2 miles of a known sage grouse 
lek. Surface uses and activities should not be allowed within 0.25 miles of an active lek during the 
sage grouse mating season (between February I and May 15) between the hours of 6 :00 PM and 
8:00 AM . If an occupied sage grouse nest would be adversely affected, surface uses and activities 
sl10uld be delayed in the affected area umil nesting has been completed. Field evaluations o f sage 
grouse leks should be conducted by a qualified bio logist in sage grouse nesting habi tat (usuall y up to 
2 miles of a lek) between February I and July 31 . Permanent and high pro file structures such as 
buildings. storage tanks , overhead powerlines. etc . • should not be aJlowed within 0.25 miles o f a 
lek . Linear disturbances such as low-traffic roads, pipelines , seismic acti vity , etc .. cou ld be 
granted exceptions . .. 
Chapter Five 
Third paragraph. 7th bullet . revise: ~the operator' s transponalion plan" to read ~ the operator's 
transponation plan for the oil and gas fields" . 
Chapter Six 




Vanous The following references were used in preparation of the DEIS and should be added : 
BLM and U.S. Forest Service. 1989 (Jrd cd.). Surface operating standards for oil and gas 
exploration and development. 
Environmental Protection Agency . 1976. Erosion and sediment control : Surface mining in the 
eastern U.S.fDesign . Washington. D.C. 
Gray. D. and A. Leiser. 1989 . Biotethnica.l slope protection and erosion control. Roben E. 
Krieger Publishing Company . Malabar. Florida. 
Levinski. C . 1982. Best management practices for road activities . Volumes I (Location) , and II 
(BMP Catalogue). Idaho Depanment of Health and Welfare Division of Environment. 
State o f Nevada Conservation Commission and Depanment of Conservation and Natur .... Resources. 
n .d . Handbook of best management practices. Carson City, Nevada. 
State of Washington Depanment of Ecology . 1992. Stonnwater management manual rrechnical 
manual . Olympia, Washington. 
Tahoe RegionaJ Planning Agency . 1988 . Water Quality Management Plan: Volume 11 . Handbook 
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Figure 3-7A. Generalized su rficial geology of the Fontenelle 
























































Laney Member. Green 
Ri ver Formation 
(Eocene) 
Cathedral Bluffs 
Tongue. Wasa tch 
Formation (Eocene) 
wilkin I S Peak. Member. 
Green River Formation 
(Eocene) 
New Fork Tongue. 
Wasatch Formation 
(Eocene) 
La Barge " Chappo 
Members, wasatch 
Formation (Eocene) 
Clay, silt, sand, "gravel . Condition 
classification for paleontological 
resources . • 
Active and/or dormant sand dunes . 
Condition 3 classification for 
paleontological resources .· 
Predominantly gravel deposi ts . 
Condition 3 classificaiton for 
paleontological resources.· 
Green-gray" drab tuff aceous sandstone and 
claystone. Often weathers into badlands 
topography. Condition 2 classification 
for paleontological resources.·· 
Oil shale & marlstone. Condition 
classification for paleontological 
resources . •• 
Variegated claystone. lenses of sandstone. 
Condition 2 classification for 
paleontological resources . · · 
Green, brown, and/or gray tuffaceous 
sandstone, shale, & marlstone. Condition 
2 classification for paleontological 
resources . • " 
Dull ' red & green mudstone. brown 
sandstone & thin limestone. Condition 2 
classification for paleontological 
resources . •• 
Red, gray" brown mudstone. conglomerate, 
& yellow sandstone. Condition 2 
classification for paleontological 
resources . •• 
condition 3 = Areas that are extremely unlikely to produce fossils based 
on their surficial geology . 
Condition 2 = Areas with exposures of geological units that are l ikely 
to contain fossils. 
Condition 1 = Areas that are known to contain f ossil localities (no 
areas identified in Figure 3. 7A) . 
~ Spr;ng. Summer and Fall 
~ ~~~~l~m Winter-Yearlong 
_ Crucial Winter-Yearlong 
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SECTION 3 - Consultation and Coordination 
Scoping Process 
On December 16. 1994. me BlM publ ished in Ihe 
Federal Regisler and mailed a scoping stalement to 
Ihe media . governmental agencies. environmental 
organizations. industry representatives . indi vidual s. 
landowners and grazing penninees . The seoping 
statement explained the scope of DALEN and lincoln 
Road Operator 's Proposed Actions and requested 
comments conce rning the level of analysis mcluded In 
the DEIS. The publ ic was give n until January 16. 
1995 to r;nmment. All comments received we re 
incorporated lOt.. .. :he analysis of issues ident ified in 
the DEIS (page 1-9) . Fifteen comment leiters were 
received . 
Draft [ IS Consultation and Coordination 
The BlM consulted wi th the Bureau of Reclamat io n. 
a Cooperating Agency. on issues. impacts. and 
mitigation measures a D Bureau o f Reclamation 
administered lands . The BlM requested a lisl of 
Federall y endangered. Ihrealened . and proposed 
species that cou ld occur in the cumulati ve impact 
study arel! from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
In addition. infonnation on Slate species of concern 
was obtained from the Wyoming Natural Diversity 
Dala Base and the Wyo ming Game and Fish 
Depanment Wildl ife Ooservation System. 
Pub lic Review of Draft [ IS 
Over 300 copies of the draft EIS were issued on 
April 13 . 1995 for a 50-day public review. The date 
by which comments had 10 be received was June 6. 
1995 . The public was invited to providt.: wriuen 
commems on tbe draft EIS and they were also 
encouraged 10 visi t the local Bureau of Land 
Managemem (BlM) offices li sted in the Dear 
Reviewer leuer 10 talk with the managers about any 
concerns . BlM did nOI schedule a public hearing on 
the DEIS because of me lack of substantial 
environmemal concern regarding the proposed 
projetts . However. the public and reader were 
informed that a public hearing(s) on the DEIS would 
be schedu led if enough people indicated a desi re 10 
3- \ 
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testi fy by returning the tear-out sheet provided in the 
draft EIS. The tear-oul sheel had to be rece ived no 
laler Ihan May 8. 1995 to schedule a hearing. 
Information on the heanng(s) would be published in 
state and local newspapers and other media sources. 
and directly mailed 10 Ihe recip ients of the DEIS to 
give the public enough noti ce . No tear-out sheets 
were received by the Bl:vt . 
Draft [IS Comments 
A total of 20 comment letters were received du nng 
the 50-day public commenl penod prOVIded on the 
draft EIS. No request for a pub lic heaIlng was 
received . 
Responses 10 all public commcnts recclved on the 
draft EIS have been prepared . In many cases 
respondents submitled vlnually Identical comments . 
Rather than repeating a response. Ihe rCJ.de r may be 
referred to an earlie r response . Re ference to a 
previous response 10 no way rel1ects upon the va1ue 
of the comment. Copies of all comment \cuers have 
been reprinled and responses 10 al l commems are 
conlained in the sect ion ent itled Response 10 Public 
Commenls on [h~ Draft EIS following the rep rinled 
letters . Comments are numberd sequentially wtthlO 
a letter and correspond 10 the numbered response . 
Public issues of most concern were the: lack of 
anal ysIs of the cumulauve effects o f mlOerai 
developmem on the non-mineral resou rccs of 
southwestern Wyoming . includ ing wildlife . and ai r 
quality ; me need for a regionaL cumulative EIS 
before any funher deve lopment IS aUlhonzed : land 
use cbanges causing industrialization of soumwest 
Wyoming: and impacts to wate r quality . 
Specific changes in the text of the draft EIS are found 
in Section 2 o f lhe fmal EIS. Where a response to a 
comment indicates ~see Errata~. Section 2 o f the final 
EIS should be consu lted for the specific reword ing or 
darificalion o f me text. 
Note mat DALEN P.esou rces was recentl y acquired 
by Enserch Exploral ion . However. fo r purposes o f 
consistency wilh the draft EIS. reie rence is slll1 made 
to the DALEN project and DALEN project Mea. 
Commo~ Concenu 
Respondents sharr:d several common concerns about 
the proposed in fill drilling projects . BlM has 
prepare responses to these common concerns as well 
as to ::.pecific concerns raised in individual leiters . 
Gtneral Comment A. The cumulative impaclJ from 
the FOn/enelle infill drilling projeCls and numerous 
other proposed oil and gas activities in southwest 
Wyoming are not being adequale(v el'O/u6fed. 
The Fontenelle EIS addresses the cumulative impacts 
of past . present . and reasonably foreseeable actions 
within the DALEN and Lincoln Road development 
areas and within a 965 square mile cumulative impact 
study area (CISA) and a 1.540 square mile 
cumul~l.Ii ve impact assessment area (CIAA). The 
respondent may disagree with the spatial scale of the 
analysis: however. Federal regulations and the courtS 
give the agency latitude to determine the appropriate 
spatial scale of analysis , The area considered in the 
EIS is far beyond that which has been found to be 
directly or indirectly adversely affected by project 
activities, The scope of analysis is consistent with 
BLM guidelines for cumulative impact analysis for 
NEPA documents (BlM 1994) and the spatial scale 
is one step below that found in the DEIS prepared for 
the draft Green River Resource Area Resource 
Management Plan, BLM believes it has chosen an 
appropriate spat ial scale to analyze past. present and 
reasonably foreseeable development . 
General Commenr 8. The ElS did not consider a 
reasonable range of allemati .. 'es to the Proposed 
Action and the No Aclion Alternative was improperly 
dismissed. 
The EIS does examine the appropriate range of 
alternatives identified during scoping. BlM is o nly 
required to consider reasonable alternatives. 
The No Action Alternative was nOI dismissed in the 
EIS. BlM defined the No Action Alternative (p. 2-
17) and the impacts of implementing this alternative 
were analyzed for each potentially affected resource . 
See subsections labeled ~No Action Alternative" in 
Sections 4.3 through 4 .23 in the DEIS. 
General Comment C. The £A does not adequately 
address impacts on protected wildlife species or other 
3-2 
Wildlife resources . 
Reviews of e~isting databases. on-si te cumination of 
affected lands and potent ial habitat conducted dunng 
on-sites for past we ll s. past envi ronmental analyses 
and site surveys found no evidence that 
implementation of the Proposed Actions o r project 
alternatives would reduce the number. reproduction 
or distribut ion of any federally listed species. or 
would adversely affect the status of any candidate 
species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has 
concurred in this conclusion as d iscussed in past 
NEPA documents prepared for projects in the 
Fontenelle area. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
has concurred in the finding o f [he DEIS thaI the 
whooping r..:rane and pe regrine falcon would not be 
affected. BlM expects that similar concurrence will 
be fonhcoming on the other species listed by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service once additional 
information found in thi s FEIS is provided to the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Where potentially 
affected as a resull of project modification o r new 
information. BlM . in cooperation with the U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service. the Wyoming Game & Fish 
Depanment and the companies. would conduct 
additional surveys and adopt protective measures as 
needed to ensure continued protection of federally-
listed species . BlM is consult ing with. and will rely 
on the e~penise of. the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
regarding the adequacy of protection of threatened 
and endangered species and the adequacy of the 
biological assessment. 
General Comment D. The proposed de\'elopment 
does not account for the region-wide impacts causmg 
the area to be convened to a heavilv indusm'ali:.ed 
landscape. A programmatic cumu/~/i ... e effects EIS 
should be prepared for southwest ~ ... oming. 
As discussed in the DEIS. the Fomenelle area 
(specifically the cumulative impact study area} has 
been a center of oil and gas production fe. over 70 
years. Proposed infill drilling would take advantage 
of existing roads to minimize new disturbance rnat 
would otherwise be introduced by the construction of 
new access roads . Similarly. the impacts of surface 
disturbance would be reduced by sitting new well 
pads and facilities in the vici nity of existing road 
corridors. E~is(ing roads are also used by a variety 






































BLM policy (FLPMA) regarding multiple use 
management o f the public Iar:ds differs from some 
respondents assumptions of what constitutes 
industrialization. The development projected to occur 
within southwest Wyoming would not conven the 
landscape to one viewed as heavily industrialized. In 
accordance wi,h FLPMA (Sec. 103 (I», 'he 
management of the public lands within the Fontenelle 
projects area would occur in a manner that ensures 
that the principal and major uses of grazing. fish and 
wildlife habitat development and utilization. mineral 
e~plo ration and development. transponation. outdoor 
recreat ion (e .g .. petrified wood collecting). and 
ri ghts ·of-way are not excluded. but rather would 
continue 10 co-e~ist with each other. FlPMA (Sec. 
103(c». \0 its definition of multiple-use. provides for 
Rmaking the most judicious use of the land for some 
or all of these resourcesR: and -(he use of some land 
for less than all of the resources R • 
The total area within southwest Wyo ming presently 
developed for resource e~traction (i .e.. coal. 
uranium. trona. and oil and gas production) occupies 
about 12 .3% of the public land surface. The 
proposed increase in development will nOI 
appreciably increase the level of area occupied by oil 
and gas development since most of the development 
wi ll be infill development within e~isting fields . 
Also. the projections for oil and gas development are 
merely "maximum R or ·worst case" deve lopment 
levels fo r environmental impact analysis purposes , 
The likelihood that the projected levels of 
development will be reached is truly remOle, 
BlM has conducted a review of the cumulat ive 
effects of oil and gas development as well as other 
tesource uses in the Final EIS for the Green River 
Resource Management Plan for the BLM Green 
River Resource Area (March 1996). Public comment 
OD cumulative impacts was solicited during that 
NEPA process. 
BlM agrees thaI review of the regional . cumulative 
effects of rnioeral development in southwest 
Wyoming is warr.Dled . On February 8, 1995 BLM 
announced that it had begun the Southwtst ~'oming 
Resource E\'aluQtion . The 16.5 million acre area 
(nearly 25.780 square miles) encompassed by the 
regional evaluation includes the DALEN and Lincoln 
Road project areas . However. the agency also 
believes that it is inappropriate to conduct. as part of 
3-3 
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an EIS intended to address the impacts associated 
with a specific set of infill drilling projects. such an 
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Responses to Specific Comment Letters 
Responses to comments are organized by responder and are numbered in the order received. Page and section 
numbers. unless otherwise noted. refer to the draft EIS issued in April. 1995. 
Wyoming Advocates For Animals 
Comment 1-1. The DEIS considers potential impacts on wild horses in the analysis of impacts to grazing and 
range resources (see Sections 3 . 16, 4. (9) . As noted in the DEIS. the Linle Colorado Desen herd management area 
which encompasses the projt\:l areas is currently being managed for 69 to 100 wild horses . Conflicts between oi l 
and gas development and wild horses are minimal to non-existent. Very few wild horses use the area at the present 
time and additional development is not expected to resull in direct negative impacts 10 wi ld horse populations. 
Potential conflicts with wild horses and livestock e~iS( with the use of available water. Most, if not all water. e~cept 
thaI found in the Green River, is controlled. by the livestock operators through the pumping of wells . While wild 
horses are protccted by Federal regulation, BlM does not consider wild horses a threatened or endangered species. 
Forage for wild horses is managed under BLM 's wild horse program. 
Office or Planning & Development. Lincoln County. Wyoming 
Comment 2·1. BL'A must complete the process requi red by the National Environmental Policy Act before a 
decision can be issued to proceed wi th intensive infill development. 
WYoming Depanment or Environmental Quality - Air Quality Division 
Comment)..1. BLM bas commUnicated with the Wyoming Depanment of Environmental Quality regarding this 
lener and considered all the points and issues rai,)~ in developing the e~panded air quality cumulative impact 
analysis . The e~panded analysis has been completed and reviewed by the Wyoming Department of Environmental 
Quality - Air Qual ity Division. This analysis can be found in the e~panded air qUality analysis section found in 
Section 2. Addendum of the FEIS. The analysis of potential impacts to air quality has been expanded to consider 
potential. cumulative impacts in the region which includes the Fomenelle and Mo~a Arch project areas. 
Comment 3-2. Potential impacts from all pollutants cited have been considered in the expanded analysis of potential 
air quality impacts. The responder notes that the cumulative impacts of activities -are significant. - In the NEPA 
process. BUd has used Federal and State air quality standards to judge impacts. BlM is also interested in 
evaluating the oil and gas emissions totals/ impact from NO, and VOC and has provided additiona1 analysis of 
potential impacts . BLM has not been provided with any data which would ind icate where Federal and State air 
quality standards are being violated in the Fontenelle area. The results of the expanded air qua1ity impact analysis 
(see Section 2 Addendum of the FEIS) confirm that no violations are likely . 
The responder notes that ~ The Air Qual ity Division does not currently have indicati'.)"s of general exceedances of 
standards from any of the criteria pollu tants in the Fontenelle/ lincoln Road/Moxa area . . . ~ BlM understands that 
scveraJ of the operators in the Fontenelle area. at the request of the Division. have provided it with estimates of 
emissions from their field operatiOns. To date . the Division has not fOWld that the problem requires it to regulate 
natural gas drilling . Emissions from compressors are. and would continue to be. regulated by the State. 
Comment 3-3. BlM is panicipating on the srudy team. It is BlM 's understanding that the purpose of the study 
is. first of all. to define the location and extent of the problem. Trona mining. coal mining. gravel pits. housing 
developments . out -of-state sources. naturally occurring dust . Interstate-SO traffic and many other sources potentially 
contribute to visibility impacts. The intention of the study is not to develop a list of responsible panics. 
Comment 34. The concerns expressed have been addressed in the e~panded analysis of potential air quality 
impacts fOWld in Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS. 
Comment 3·5. The concerns expressed have been addressed in the expanded analysis of potential air quality 
impacts found in Section 2 Addendum of this FElS. 
Comment 3-6. Table I- I has been corrected to include Air Quality Division pcnniuing/approval for compression 
sites. flaring. and other natural gas produCIion and processing facilities. These approvals were nO( included in the 
list of authorizing actions because the Proposed Action does not cal l for the expansion of e~isting compressor 
stations. The companies estimate that existing compressor stations would be adequate for the fo reseeable furure . 
Field compressors arc addressed in the e~panded air quality analysis found in this final ErS. It must be remembered 
that much of the proposed production would be offset by declining production from existing wells . However. should 
e~panded compressor stations become required. they must be pe:nniued under FederJ.J and State air quality 
regulations at which time BLM would expect the Air Quality Division 10 specify approp ri ate emissions reduction 
technologies to ensure confonnance with Federal and Stale air quality regu lations. Similarly . the Air Quality 
Division already reviews emissions from field compressors and specifies appropriate mitigat ion where necessary. 
If natural gas drilling and wellhead activities were found to constitute a significant source of pollutants. the Division 
could choose to regulate them. 
Comment 3-7. Under BlM Onshore Order No. I. the companies must comply with applicable Federal and State 
air quality regulations and submit appropriate permit applications to the Air Quality Division. At that ti me BlM 
anticipates that the Division would specify appropriate mitigation measures to ensure that regulated facili ties are in 
compliance with Federal and State regulation. For example. as pan of the permit process for compression units 
the Division usual ly requires low NO. burners on compressor engines. It is BlM 's understanding that the Division 
has not sought to regulate other field fac ilities because they. in terms of Federal and State regulations . constitute 
an insignificant source of pollutants and potential violation of Federal or State regulations has not occurred. BlM 
reviews the need fo r Vapor Recovery Units and venting of dehydration units as pan of its APD process. The gas 
produced in the project areas tends [0 be a dry gas which requires minimal dehydration . BlM does nOI consider 
air qUality monitoring a mitigation measure but would cooperate with the Division if it intends 10 establish additional 
monitoring stations within the Fontenelle area . 
Lacking regulatory authority over air quality. BlM must look to Federal and State agencies for indicat ions Ihat oil 
and gas development activities are resuhing in a substantial impact to the environment. Such impacts must be 
disclosed as pan of the NEPA process. Definit ions of ~substantial impact~ or ~ significant i mpact ~ will vary but 
BlM has decided to define such an impact which would result in a violation of Federal or State ai r quality 
regulations . The air quality analysis included in this FEIS indicates that while some impact to air quality is li kely . 
proposed activities arc unlikely to result in a violation of Federal or State regulations . 
C!'Imment 3·8. BlM understands that DALEN Resources had previously supplied the Division wilh estimated 
emi!t~ions of HAPs from its wellhead facilities and that none of the facilities were considered major emitters . The 
e~pan~tcd air quality analysis in Section 2 Addendum addresses the level of HAP·s. 
Co~.p~en~ 3~9 . ~eveloring reasonable estimates of future, long-term emissions from construction and production 
acuvltles IS tnfeaslble for several reasons . First . as noted in the DEIS. future construction and production would 
depend upon fut~re gas prices which are notoriously fickJe . Second. baseline cond itions would vary over ti me as 
old wells are rellred and new wells come on line. In this case of -reservoi r replacement - J. new well does not 
ncc.e~sarily consti~ute an a~d~lional source of pollutants . Finally dri ll ing constitutes a temporary source . Drilling 
actl~"y an~ assoclat~ e~ssl0n.s .would ~ary gready from year to year depending upon natural gas prices. the type 
of ng~ av:ulable: ~ev.~g~c c~ndllions which affect drilling rates . and restrictions. such as crucial winter range. that 







































qualil}' analysis found in this FEIS uses a lYpical well fie ld development scenario to estimate emissions and the 
potential for violations of Federal and Stale air quality regu lations. 
Comment ),,10. See response to comments #3·7 and 3·9. Also see assumpt ions used in the expanded air qual ity 
impact analysis found in Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS . 
Comment 3-11. See the expanded air quality impact analysis found in Section 2 Addendum of th IS FEIS. 
Comment 3-12. The companies estimate that no additional centralized facilities would be required. Wellhead 
facilities (e.g .. field compression and dehydration) have been addressed in the expanded ai r quality impact analysis 
found in Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS. Estimating additional compression needed in the Fontenelle area would 
be difficult for several reasons. First. furure production from the proposed wells <-annat be estimated. Second . 
many of the proposed wells are essentially replacement wells; that is. declining product ion from existing wells is 
offset by production from proposed wells. Third. reservoir characteristics and pressures affect where and when 
compression is needed . Finally. final design of proposed gathering lines (e.g .. pipe diameter) can substantial Iv 
affect where and when compression is needed. If additional compression is needed. impacts to air quality would 
be minimal as BlM expects that the Air Quality Division would require the companies to comply wi th Federal and 
State air quality regulations and standards. Federal regulations (43 CFR 3162 . RequiremenIs Jor Operaling RighlS 
Owners and OperalOrs) require that ·the operating rights owner or operator. as appropriate . shall comply with 
applicable laws and regulations ... " BlM requires that oil and gas operators on Federal lands comply wi th appl icable 
Federal and State regulatiOns and. if requested . provide evidence of such compliance. 
DALEN Resources 
Comment 4-1. See Section 2. Errata . 
Comment 4-2. The Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment recently changed the boundaries of pronghorn ranges . 
These new range boundaries were reflected in the analysis conducted for the DEIS and the wildli fe models technical 
repon . A correct version of Figure )-13 was included in the technical repon. Figure ) · 13 in the DEIS included 
a drafting error which has been corrected in the FEIS (see Section 2. Errata). 
Comment 4-3 . BL\If requested additional information on the costs and feasibi lity of directional drilling from the 
companies. This information has been considered in an e~panded analysis of directional drilling completed by BlM . 
Details of this analysis may be found in Appendi~ B of the FEIS. See Section 2 Addendum to the DEIS (hat 
addresses directional drilling . ---
Comment 4-4. BL"f notes that DALEN has agreed to implement the changes made after BlM developed the 
Resource Protect ion Alternative. The DEIS called for consid~ralion of directional drilling . While directional 
drilling is technically feasible . the economic feas ibility of directional drilling over the next JO years in the Fontenelle 
area would depend upon many variables. including reservoir characteristics. the price of natural gas and expected 
production from proposed wells based on local geologic conditions. BlM believes that directional drilling should 
be used in special cases where unique surface resources (e.g .. cul tural sites eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places. Fontenelle Reservoir . wetlands. etc .) would be irretrievably lost if convent ional drilling wert used . 
Widespread use of directional drilling to reduce surface disturbance is not expected to be feasible over the next 10 
years . See addendum in Section 2 fo r clarification; see Appendix B for details of this analysis . 
Comment 4-5. The comment raises legitimate points regarding the savings. costs and feasibility of directional 
drilling which have been considered in BLM 's e~panded analysis of directional drill ing (see Section 2 Addendum 
and Appendi~ B). The costs of additional pipeline and road construction and eventual reclamation of aJl surface 
disturbance when a well is abandoned were considered; however. this is a rel atively minor pan of the COSt of 
drilling a we ll . Additional information on the COSIS and feasibility of conventional versus directionaJ drilling was 
solicited from BlM. company and indusny expens. This infonnation has been considered and wording changes 
incorporated into the directional drilling addendum (see Section 2). 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Comment 5-1 . The -Resource Protection Allemative~ . BlM 's preferred alternative. provides for all practicable 
means to avoid or minimize environmental harm. The FEIS has expanded the evaluation of impacts for air quality 
and cumulative effects. See Section 2 Addendum and Appendix A. 
Comment 5-2. The proposed activities analyzed in this EIS are in no way cOMected--either infrast rucrurally , 
geologically or spatially·-wi th proposed oil and gas activities in the Moxa area or in other pans of southwest 
Wyoming. Infill drilling projects in the Fontenelle. Moxa and other areas have independent utility; in other words. 
they are not dependent on the other for their completion. operation or success. Approval of the Fontenelle IO fiIl 
drilling projects would in no way result in a commitment to proceed with any other oil and gas project in southwest 
Wyoming; nor would it prejudice review. analysis or BlM decisions regarding other projects in the reg ion. 
BlM initially began this NEPA process with scoping for a document that would address infill drilling in the Lincoln 
Road area. However. about that time other companies independently approached BlM regarding additional in fill 
drilling in the Fontenelle area . To avoid ·piecemeal analysis ~ BlM prepared one environmental impact statement 
that would address all the infill drilling projects being proposed in the DALEN and lincoln Road project areas by 
severalilil and gas operators. These in fill drilling projects were combined into one NEPA document because they 
overlapped geographically. essentially shared the same road and pipeline infrastructure. lapped similar natural gas 
reserves and would affect the same conununities (e.g . . LaBarge) . For purposes of the EIS. BlM identified a 
cumulative impact srudy which would incorporate areas of proposed activities as well as a buffer area around the 
proposed. activities. The ~shared boundaries" referred to are boundaries of the cumulative impact study areas--;l('U 
the areas proposed for development. 
(n reality , the DALEN and Lincoln Road projects are independent of one another and are not connected actions . 
Development of the DALEN in fill drilling project would in no way affect the feasibility . likelihood . drilling . 
construction. operation or maintenance of the Lincoln Road project . or vice versa. For example. (he level 0 1 well 
drilling that acrually occurs under the DALEN project would be unrelated to activities occurring as pan of the 
Lincoln Road project. The project proponent could decide to abandon the DALEN project without affecting the 
feasibility. construction or operation of the lincoln Road project . 
To funher address public concerns about · piecemeal analysis . - the Proposed Action considered the ~maximum- or 
~worst case- level of development that could occur in the Fontenelle area over the next 10 years. In Ihis way BlM 
would avoid a situation of staged developments for which several NEPA documents would have to be prepared. 
The likelihood that the projected levels of development will be reacbed is truly remote ; therefore the Proposed. 
Action far e~ceeds the level of reasonably foreseeable development. Nevenheless BLM cons ider the ~maximum­
or "worst case" development scenario to infonn the public and the BlM decision-maker of the maximum impact 
that could occur associated with this level of development. 
The resources adversely affected by the Proposed Action are largely separate from those affected by other projects 
in southwest Wyoming. For example, much of the Proposed Action would be constructed upstream of Fontenelle 
Reservoir which traps sediment added to the Green River. The Proposed Action would occur within different big 
game herd units . tap different ' oil and gas reservoirs and affect different visual resources and transponation 
corridors . The fact that the boundaries of the cumulative impact study areas touch does not ind icate any relationship 
between the two sets of projects . While the respondent is free to take issue with the spatial e~tent of the cumulative 
impact analysis. :t is impe.mant to note that Federal regulations define cumulative impact in temporallerms (40 CFR 







































• ... the impact on the environment which resullS from the incremental impact of the action when added [0 
other past . present. and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-
Federal) or person undenakes such otber actions. Cumulative impacts can resuh from ind ividually minor 
but collectively significant actions laking place over a period of lime. ~ 
The EIS extensively discussed the cumulative impacts of past . presem and reasonably foreseeable actions within the 
965 square mile cumulative impact study area . This area was deemed suffic ient to encompass possible connected 
actions and common resources . Federal regulat ions and the couns give the BlM the latitude co detenru ne the 
appropriate spatial scale of analysis. The couns have generally deferred to such detenninations unless the agency 
bas arbitrarily defined the spatial scale of analysis to diminish lIle potential significance of the impacts of the project. 
The cumulative impact study area considered in this EIS extends far beyond lIlal which has been found to be affected 
by the project. BLM is jWl completing a resource management plan for the Green River Resource Area which 
considers the impacts of future oil and gas development and the need for special management and mitigation 
measures . Section 2 incorporates an explanation of why the Moxa Arch project area is not included within the 
cumulative impact analysis area for the Fontenelle projects. 
Comment 5-3. See response to comment #6-4. It is unclear what the respondent expects to learn by waiting for 
the results of such an extensive study. NEPA requires !.he BlM to undenake analysis adequate to expose 
environmental hanns related to implementation of the proposed project . ft does not require an encyclopedic or 
comprehensive compendium of resource data or analyses. BlM believes that it 's land use planning process. wh ich 
incorporates extensive public involvement. coupled with the level of analysis provided in the Fontenelle EIS. 
sufficiently identifies and informs the public and decision·rnaker of the potential impacts of implementing the 
DALEN and Lincoln Road projects. The respondent has not identified specific. pOlential impacts which have been 
overlooked in the analysis. 
Also. the Fontenelle EIS is not !.he final environmental review of lIle proposed activities . For example. as pan of 
the Application for Penni, to Drill (APD) process. BlM would conduct on·site environmental inspections of 
proposed well locations and access roads prior to any surface disturbing activity . Relocat ion or additional conditions 
of approval··such as those identified in the final Green River Resource Management Plan. a reg ional evaluat ion. 
or changes in Federal regulation •• may be required by the BlM at that time. 
Bl~ would continue to review and approve oil and gas development in southwest Wyoming in cases where. 
following NEPA analysis. the impacts of a proposal are found to be acceptable and in conformance with the BlM's 
land management goals and policies. BlM believes that the Fontenelle draft and final ElSs adequately inform the 
decision· maker and the public of !.he potential impacts attributable to a -maximum~. ~worst case- de velopment 
,',hICh could occur In the Fontenelle area over the next 10 years. 
Comb.:enC S ...... . These recommendations have been considered in the expanded air quality analysis found in Section 
2 Adden~u..m and Appendix A of this FEIS. Also see response to comments found in Comment Letter #3 . 
Commen. 5-5. The EPA bas not developed or recommended any specific best management practices for the oil 
and gas indwtry . For !.his reason. the BlM has taken best management practices from a variety of sources and 
appiied them to SlmlK'r sons of construction activities associated with oil and gas development. The suggestc:d best 
nmlagcmeot practices o.,:\Cnbed in the DEIS have been successfully applied in the field and have been successfully 
used on iI variery of inte:.:tale pipeline projects as well as oil and gas projects elsewhere in the western U.S. 
Sources of these practices inc:'Jde the follOWing which will also be added to Section 2 Errata: 
BL,\1 and U.S. Forest Service. 1989 (Jrd ed .). Surface operating standards for oil and gas exploration and 
development . 
Environmental Protection Agency . 1976. Erosion and sediment control: Surface mining in the eastern 
U.S./Design. Washington. D.C. 
Gray, D. and A. Leiser . 1989 . Biotechnical slope proteclion and erosion control. Roben E. Krieger Publishing 
Company . Malabar. Florida. 
L.evinski. C. 1982. Best management practices for road activilies . Volumes I (Location). 11 (BMP Catalogue) . 
Idaho Department of Health and Welfare Division of Environment. 
State of Nevada Conservation Commission and Depanment of Conservation and Natural Resources . n.d . 
Handbook of best managemem practices. Carson City , Nevada. 
State of Washington Depanment of Ecology. 1992. Stormwater management manual/TechnicaJ manual . 
Olympia. Washington. 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency . 1988. Water Quality Management Plan: Volume II. Handbook of Best 
Management Practices. Elk Point. Nevada. 
The BL\1 documents violation of environmemallaws and regulations under two categories· undesirable events and 
incidences of non-<ompliance. Recordation of such events within the Fontenelle Projects area is included in Section 
2 Errata. 
The DEIS already documents existing impacts to wetlands (see Section 3.17 and Table 3·26). Under the Resource 
Protection Alternatives. existing roads would be used to lhe maximum extent feasible ; this would min imize the 
number of stream crossings . In addition. proposed well pads would be a minimum of 500 feet from surface water 
and at least 100 feet from the banks of intermittent streams shown on U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps . 
Commenl 5-6. The BlM has no regulatory authority under Federal air and water quaJity regulations. The 
responsible regulatory agency is the E?A andlor the Wyoming Depanment of EnvironmenlaJ Quality . The 
Depanment of Environmental Quality has an au quality monitoring station in the cumulative impact study area . 
BlM regulates oil and gas operations in !.he Fontenelle area under 43 CFR 3100 . Under BlM Onshore Order No. 
I. -... l~sees and operators shall be hel~ fully accountable for !.heir contractor 's and subcontractor 's compliance with 
the r~qulrements of the approved penrut and/or plan. ~ Onshore Order No. I requ ires that all activities comply wi th 
applicable FederaJ . State and local regulations . Failure to do so can result in the shutdown of operations. BLM 
periodicaJly inspects facilities to ensure their compliance. A recent. in·house environme:ual audit of DALEN leases 
in !.he Foctenelle area found !.hat no vio lations of air. water or BlM regulalions were occurring . BlM cannot 
require the companies to complete such an in·house audit; however. BLM field inspections have found no systematic 
pattern of air. water or other environmemal violations in the Fontenelle area. When found. BlM i nsp~ctors arc 
requ ired to repon potentiaJ air . water and other environmentaJ violations to the appropriate au!.hority . BlM requests 
that o!.her regulatory agencies repon environmentaJ violations to the BlM District Manager or Resource Area 
Manager. 
CommeR.5-7. All possible mitigation measures cannot be considered. Mitigation measures must be reasonable 
and c~ot re~uire iIlegaJ actions on ~e p:m of BlM or project proponents . BLM cannot deny the right to develop 
~ eXlsung 011 and gas lease as a nungal10n measure to reduce the impacts on wildlife caused by grazing. Such 
Issues are beyond the scope of this EIS. Various management actions. to balance oil and gas development. grazing 
and other resource ~es. are discussed in the draft Green River Resource Management Plan. The Resource 
Protection Alternatives already incorporate measures to reduce potential impacts on wildlife (see DEIS sections 2.-' .2 








































Land and Water Fund 
Comment 6·1. It is unclear why the responder would have BlM prepare a supplemental EIS rather than an ~IS . 
BlM has considered all public comments received on the DEIS and where appropriate incorporated changes mto 
the FEIS. See Seetion 2. 
Ccmment 6-2. Refer to General Comment B. BlM has analyzed the DALEN and Lincoln Road oil and gas 
operators Proposed Actions as well as Resource Protection Alternatives which incorporate ildditi~nal envi ronmental 
protection for sensitive resources . BlM believes that. in comparison to the Pro~sed Actions. the Resource 
Protection Alternatives best address the environmental concerns and Federal land polley goals . 
While recognizing limits 00 its authority . BlM [y analyzed the impacts of a No Action Allemative. Impacts of 
implementing the No Action Alternative were analyzed for each potentially affected resource (see sllbsections labeled 
~No Action Alternative- in Sections 4 .3 through 4 .23 in the DEIS). Also see response to Comment 1110·9. 
The responder has not identified specific. reasonable ahernatives which should have been analyzed in the DEIS; nor 
were such alternatives suggested in the seoping process. The responder has not identified specific unresolved 
conflicts concerning alternative uses of available resources . Please see the Draft EIS for the Green River Resource 
Management Plan for indications of how BlM intends to address broad. region·wide trade-offs between resource 
uses . Under lbe No Action Alternative. existing management goals and practices would continue . Implementation 
of the Proposed Action would not affect or foreclose continued implementation of existing management goals and 
pr~tices. 
Analysis contained in the DEIS shows. for example. that past and existing developments h~v.e substantially altered 
the quality of big game crucial winter range (see Table 0 -1 for example) . In add.ltI~n. the la~k o,f k.ey 
environmental conditions (e .g .• proximity to water) limits the effectiveness of much of the eXiStIng, potential WIldlife 
habitat found in the project areas . 
Comment 6-3. Private exploration and development of federal oil and gas leases is an integral pan of the BLM 
oil and gas leasing program under authority of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 and the Federal Land ~olicy and 
Management Act of 1976, Natural gas is rapidly becoming the country's -energy-o~-choice - because It .is clean 
burning md less polluting. Federal oil and gas leases have been issued to the companies. Federal regulallons (43 
CFR 3162 - Requirements for Operating Righls Owners and Operators) require the holder of a Federal oil and gas 
lease to develop that lease in a manner - . . . which protects other natural resources and environmental quality. and 
which results in maximum ultimate economic recovery of oil and gas with minimum waste and with minimum 
adverse effect on ultimate recovery of other mineraJ resources . - Funhennore, BlM Onshore Order No. I (issued 
under 43 CFR 3164) requires that lessees and operators conduct tbeir exploration, development. production and 
construction operat ions in a manner which -results in diligent development and efficient resource recovery- while 
affording -adequate safeguards for the environment, - BlM agrees with the responder that the agency clearly retains 
the authority to ·strictly control- all development on BlM-administered lands. However. BlM must not take 
actions which would violate contractual rights , 
l...case stipulations. along with the standard tenns of a lease , define the limits of the lessee's rights and the 
Government 's reserved authority . Within this reserved authority, the BlM may impose additional mitigation 
measures to ensure that proposed operations minimize adverse impacts to other resources , uses. and users. 
However. these additional measures must be consistent with the granted lease rights, The contractual controls 
existing in the lease provide substantial latitude within which the BlM may require modification to the siting, 
design. and interim and final reclamation measures , BLM may require modifications to proposed operations that 
would prevent economic extraction of otherwise commercial deposits of oil and gas onJy if there are resources . 
values, uses , and/or users present that cannot coexist with oil and gas operations. cannot be adequately managed 
and/or accommodated on other lands for the duration of oil and gas operations . and provide 3 gre~uer benefit to the 
public than that of oil and gas operations, In such cases, stipulations or conditions of approval are justifiable and 
would be used , tn all likelihood the Government would be faced with buying back the lease in such a situation. 
Environmental protection measures required to prevent unnecessary and undue degradation under the Federal Land 
Policy and Management Act (FlPMA) is within the tenns of tbe lease, as all leases are subject to applicable laws 
and regulations. Because all oil and gas activities are subject to FlPMA, mitigation required to protect public lands 
irom unnecessary and undue degradat ion is consistent with the lease rightS granted. Unnecessary and undue 
degradation implies that there is also necessary and due degradation. For example, if there is only one route of 
.lccess possible for development of an existing oil and gas lease. and that route presents the likelihood of some 
degradation of public lands or resources , such degradation may be considered necessary for the management of the 
oil and gas resource . 
Protection or mitigation measures which would render a proposed operation uneconomic or technically unfeasible . 
so that a prudent operator would not proceed. is not considered to be consistent with a lessee 's rights and can be 
required only in extreme circumstances, as discussed above. Some degradation (impact) from the oil and gas 
operation would be necessary for the management of the oil and gas resource . The usc of stipulations or conditions 
of approval must be supponed by the record, which must contain sufficient justification and indicate that less 
restrictive stipulations or conditions of approval were considered but rejected as not serving to adequately protect 
the public interest. 
The Big Sandy Management Framework Plan (1982) identified lands in the Fontenelle area as available for lease 
subject to various resource protection requirements. Also , the Big Sandy/Salt Wells Oil & Gas Environmental 
Assessment and Decision Record (1992) regional assessment of oil and gas development. which included the 
Fontenelle area, reflected the BlM 's oil and gas leasing program. The safeguards contained in the Management 
Framework Plan are designed to ensure that the environmental consequences of oil and gas activities are minimal. 
It was during this process that not leasing parcels within the subject area was considered. This decision process 
included full public involvement through public meetings and wntten comments. The Green River Resource 
Management Plan has reviewed this area again as to its suitability for oil and gas development , The Proposed 
Action does not call for additional oil and gas leasing but for development of existing leases. 
Also see response to Comment #6-2. 
Comment 6-$. See response to Comment #5·2. The Moxa Arch and Fontenelle projects would not have synergistic 
or -reinforcing impacts . - Contrary to the responder' s assenion. the projects would!!Q! occur in the same place and 
the observed adjacency of boundaries is simply a result of the expanded cumulative impact study areas used in each 
analysis in response to concerns expressed during scoping. No contiguous development has been proposed, The 
Fontenelle and Moxa intill drilling projects are ent irely separate and independent in their utility, intent. construction. 
operat ion and maintenance. 
As discussed in the response to Comment 115·2, the proposed activities analyzed in this EIS are in no way connected· 
-either infrastrucrurally. geologically or spatially··with proposed oil and gas activities in the Moxa arca, Infill 
drilling projects in the Fontenelle, Moxa and other areas have independent utility; in other words, they are not 
connected actions and are not dependent on each other for thei r initiation, construction, operation or sl;ccess. 
Approval of the Fontenelle infill drilling projects would in no way resuh in a commitment to proceed with the Moxa 
infill drilling or any other oil and gas project in southwest Wyoming; nor would it prejudice rev iew. analysis or 
BlM decisions regarding other projects in the region , 
Contrary to the responder' s assenion, Fontenelle infill drilling projects and the Moxa projects would not affect the 
same wildlife, recreation or water resources . The two projects would affect different herd units. The Fontenelle 
infill drilling projects would primarily affect the Piney. Pinedale and Steamboat elk herd units . The only overlap 







































River within the DALEN project area. The Fontcnelle projects would primarily affect the Sublette antelope herd 
unit; the Moxa project would affect the West Green River. Caner Lease, and Uinta-Cedar Mountain herd units. 
The only overlap with the Moxa project would be a small area of the West Green River antelope herd unit on the 
west side of the Grecn River affected by the DALEN project. The Fonlenelle projects would primarily affect the 
Sublette mule deer herd unit. with only small ponions of the Steamboat and Wyoming Range herd units affected. 
The Moxa project would have a larger effect on lhe Wyoming Range and Uinta herd units and would have no effect 
on the Subletle or Steamboat herd units. 
No CCDUnan recreation resources would be potential ly affected , Fontenelle Reservoir and the Blue Forest--Ihe 
primary recreation resources potentially affected by the Fontenelle projects--are outside of the Moxa analysis area. 
The DALEN and Lincoln Road project areas offer little in the way of recreation resources or opponunities. 
Substantially different watersbeds would also be affected. The DALEN project potentially would affect the Green 
River above Fontenelle Reservoir. which acts as a sediment trap . The Lincoln Road project potentially would affect 
intennittent drainages but. with the implement3tio,1 of best management practices and sediment control measures 
discussed in the DEIS. increased sediment in the Green River downstream from Fontenelle Reservoir would be 
minimal. None of the proposed wells in the Lincoln Road project area are closer than 0 .75-1 .0 miles to the Green 
River . In the broadest. regional sense. the same air quality resources could be affected; however. Ihis is addressed 
in the expanded air quality analysis found in the Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS . 
Considerable lime and resources were expended in providing the public with an accurate a picture as possible of 
the past. present and proposed oil and gas development in the cumulative impact study area . Thousands of records 
maintained by the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (WOGCC) were reviewed; well locations for 
every section of the cumulative impact srudy area were documented; several oil and gas indusuy databases were 
consulted: company records were gathered; aerial photographs and satellite imagery were used; and a geographic 
information system employed to describe and analyze the impacts of past and current well drilling in the cumulative 
impact study area. The DEIS provided estimates of existing as well as cumulative disturbance for key resources--
see Tables 4· 1 through 4-40. 
BLM intended the Fontenelle DEIS to provide a detailed analysis of impacts to resources within the 965 square mile 
cumulative impact study area. This allowed analysis of impacts to site-specific resources such as leks , wetlands , 
steep slopes. canyons. specific areas of crucial winter range and smaller watersheds at a I :24.000 scale and the 
development of recommended well relocations for the Resource Protection Alternatives . Expanding the scale of 
the analysis to include additional large areas such as the Moxa area (an additional 744 square miles) would have 
required analyzing impacts at a much smal ler. less specific scale (e .g., ! :250.000). This scale of analysis may be 
appropriate for a regional analysis but BlM intended to provide a more detailed analysis in the Fontenelle DEIS. 
For example. nearly a week of computer time on a high-power workstation was needed to run one analysis of 
cumulative impacts to antelope winter range . This type of analysis would be vinually impossible to comluct for a 
much larger area . 
The DEIS considers impacts on recreational hunting (see Section 4 .6) . The DEIS notes that whill'! the Fontenelle 
area may be used for hunting and other dispersed recreation activities it does not provide high qualiry or panicularly 
notewonhy hunting opportunities and cenainJy is not considered a recreation destination for tourists or an area that 
provides recreation opportunities of regional or national significance. Over the past years. as orner NEPA 
documents on developments in the area have been completed, BLM has not received comments which would identify 
the Fonter.elle area as a prime hunting area. 
The responder incorrectly notes that the DEIS failed to analyze loss of big game crucial winter range . This was 
a major aspect of the impact analysis . The responder is referred 10 Section 4 .22, Appendix C. D. and E and the 
techn ical rcpon prepared and distributed to wildlife specialists, including the Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment. 
No comments were received which questioned the approach taken in analyzing such impacts or the results of the 
analysIs . 
The responder incorrectly nOles that the DEIS failed to analyze impacts on nesting mountain plover. "lease see 
Section 4.21. The DEIS notes that because this species nests on the ground it is susceptib le to mlJnality from 
vehicles and construction equipment especially along two-track roads . The DEIS estimates the amount of potential 
plover habitat within the project areas and potential. direct impacts to that habitat and considers impacts on 
individual nesting birds. The DEIS suggests mitigation measures to protect this species. 
The responder incorrectly notes that the DE IS failed to analyze direct impacts on raptors . For candidate sptties 
of raptors or those protected under the Endangered Species Act please see the analysis found in Sections 4.21.2, 
4.21.3 , 4.21.4 and mitigation and monitoring measures identified in Section 4,21.4 . For other species please see 
the analysis found in 4.22.1, 4.22.2.4.22.3 and mitigation and monitoring measures found in Section 4.22.3.4 . 
The responder should note that BLM requires (see p. 4· 80) that operators conduct raptor surveys in potential habitat 
prior to commencing construction . BLM requi res avoidance of construction activities wi thin raptor nesting buffer 
areas from February 1 through July 31. This restriction has been applied as a matter of course to oil and gas 
activities in the Fontenelle area for years. Annual raptor surveys may be required because different nests and 
nesting areas can be active in different years. 
BlM believes that the cumulative effects of the Fontenelie infill drill ing projects have been exposed so that the 
public and decision-makers have an accurate understanding of the potentia! impacts of a maximum development 
scenario in the cumulative impact study area. The responder has not ider:cified cumulative effects which have not 
been addressed. 
Comment 6-5. BLM has incorporated additional information ~nto Section 2 Addendum of the FEIS and Appendix 
A regarding cumulative impacts on air quality . The responder is referred to the Green River Resource Management 
Plan draft and final EISs for additional documentation of the cumulative effecls of oil and gas development. In 
addition, the Fontenelle and Moxa areas will be considered in the Southwest Wyoming Resource Evaluation being 
prepared by BLM . 
Greater Yellowstone Coalition 
Comment 7-1. Thank you for your comment. BLM 's decision 10 combine the DALEN and Lincoln Road projects 
was based upon the overlap of the deve lopments , sharing much of the same infrastructure, and afrects upon the same 
resources . 
Comment 7-2. BlM is concerned about regional impacts from oil and gas as well as other developments (e.g. , 
trona mining) in southwest Wyoming. BLM would continue to review and approve oil and gas development in 
southwest Wyoming in cases where, following NEPA analysis. the impacts of a proposal arc found to be acceptable 
and in conformance with the BLM 's land management goals and policies. BLM has released the Draft and Final 
EISs for me Green River Resource Management Plan for the Green River Resource Area. 
BLM believes that the Fontenelle draft and fmal EISs adequately informs the decision ·maker and the public of the 
potential impacts attributable to "maAimum". "worst case" development in existing oil and gas fields in the 
Fontenelle area . BLM believes that the DEIS for the FODtenelle infill drilling projects adequately addresses effects 
on wildlife populations and habitat. Analysis conducted fo r the DEIS (see Section 4.22. Appendices C-E) and the 
technical repon prepared and distributed to wildlife specialists, including the Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment, 
suggests that the proposed projects would not have serious effects on wildlife populations or wildlife habilat. Some 
impacts on wildlife habitat (primarily low density sagebrush and greasewood/salrbush) would be unavoidable . No 
comments were received which questioned the analytical methods or approach taken in th is analys is . To funher 
reduce impacts to wildlife and vegetation . the DEIS recommends numerous mitig",ion measures , The wildlife 
models technical repon points out the existence of several factors that limit existing habitat effectiveness (e .g. , lack 
of water. existing roads) . Wildlife populations would also be affected by numerous other factors beyond the control 








































rales . All wildlife populations and habitals affected by the Fonlcnelle infill drilling projects have been addressed 
in the Fontenelle draft EIS. 
Com!!!ent 7-3. The proposed oil and gas developments in the Fontenelle and Moxa areas are nul related "closely 
enough to be. in effect, a single course of action.. . .. Infill drilling projects in the Fontenelle. Moxa and other areas 
have independent utility--that is. they are nOI dependent on each Olhcr for their initiation. completion. operation or 
success. Neither would BLM approval or denial of one action affect the approval or denial of the olher. See 
response to Comment #5-2 and response to General Comment O. The requested discussion can be found in the 
Green River Resource Management Plan draft and final EISs and will also be considered in the Soulhwest Wyoming 
Resource Evaluation. 
Comment 7-'. The responder is correct in noting (hat at this time BlM has initiated (he Southwest Wyoming 
Resource Evaluation to detennine whether cumulative environmental impacts are occurring that have not been 
projected in existing land use plans. See Section 2. 
One of the goals of the evaluation is to determine the level of environmental protection that has been provided by 
existing resource management plans. lease stipulations. state·wide condi tions of approval and management actions. 
A revision or amendment of the land use planes) will be prepared if there arc indications that substant ial impacts 
are going unaddressed under the existing management framework . Preparation of an EIS without this review and 
analysis of past land use management effectiveness would be premature . 
Comment 7·5. The cumulative impact study area identified in the DEIS (see Figure '·2. 1·3) was init iall v defined 
by placing a buffer area around proposed project areas ; by identifying the extent of existing oil and gas dev~lopment 
adjacent to these project areas ; by identify ing natural gas resources connected to these project areas that might be 
developed o\'er the next teo years ; and by identifying the extent of a cohesive infrastructure that might serve the 
proposed and reasonably foreseeable development. The actual area considered in the •• .,alysis of cumulative impacts 
varied by resource . For example. in considering socio·economic impacts . the area shown on Figure '·2 was nO[ 
used; rather this analysis considered impacts to Lincoln and Sweetwater counties. 
Comment 7...(j. See response to Comment #6-4 . 
Comment 7·7. The statement referred to has been selectively edited . The sentence referred to actually reads: ~ The 
Fontenelle Projects. when added to existing and reasonablv foreseeable development in the Stagecoach and Jonah 
fie lds. is not expected to have a cumulat ive effect on the following resources: transponation. recreation. visual. 
culruraJ. nOise , geology , paleomology . groundwater. floodplains . soils . grazing. wetiand/riparlJn. and threatened . 
endange red . ~d species of CODcern. The following describes resources t.hat would be affected cumulatively by the 
Fomenelle Projects and development in the Jonah and Stagecoach fields . ~ The lack of cumulative effects of the 
Fomenelle Projects when combined with the Jonah and Stagecoach projects is :fue to the fact that the different 
projects affect diffe rent resources at different locations in different ways . For example. unlike the Fontenelle 
Projects . the Jonah project has no impact on the floodplain of the Green River; therefore the combination of the 
Jonah and Fontenelle projects cannot result in an increase in cumulative impacts to the floodplain . 
The BlM has not said that the Fontenelle infill drilling projects would have no effect on cumulative impacts. The 
DEIS went to great lengths to discuss and quantify the cumulative impact of the Fontenelle Projects when combined 
with past , present and reasonably foreseeable activity in the cumulative impact study area . See Tables 4·1 through 
4-4 . 4·6 through 4·2.5 . and 4·29 through 440 where cumulative impacts have been quantified for affected resources . 
The DEIS makes the point thaI profound impacts occurred years ago when the area was developed with U.S. 
~ ighway 189. oil an~ ~as fi.elds . ranches and other human activities (see DE IS Section 3.2) . As a reSUlt . adding 
mfill well s to the e~ Jsung 011 and gas field would not produce impacts or changes of a similar magnitude. 
II 
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Comment 7-8. The term -designated land uses- was inappropriate. This statement has been corrected to read: 
~Nor would there be any change in the principal or major land uses which include oil and gas production livestock 
grazing fish and wildlife habitat and recreation." In other words, the principal and major uses recognized by the 
land use plan for this area , in accordance with the Federal Land Poiicy and Management Act (Sec. 202 (en. would 
not be excluded. Nevenheless. BLM can require an oil and gas operator to modify their activities to ensure minimal 
disruption with ot.her resource users . Since oil and gas development has been occurring in the Fomenelle area for 
over 70 years , most recreationists and others who use the area are aware of this . Given this information, BlM mwt 
assume that most recreationists and other users who !"nler the oil and gas field have done so freely and show a 
reduced sensitivity to this type of development. See Section 2 of the final EIS for change and clarification of the 
te~t. 
Comment 7·9. The Code or Federal Regulations (40 CFR 1501 ,7(.)(5)) Slalement rerers 10 Ihe NEPA scoping 
process. The full text of the regulation reads: .. As pan of the scoping process the lead agency shall : ... (5) Indicate 
any public environmental assessments and other environmental impact statements which are being or will be 
prepared that are related to but are not pan of the scope of the impact statement under consideration. ~ BlM did 
give consideration to EAs or EISs related to but not pan of the scope of the DALEN and Lincoln Road projects 
EIS . The results of scoping identified no overlapping concerns between the Fontenelle projects and the Moxa Arch . 
Am.oco Continental Divide. Altamont Pipeline (postponed indefinitely), or Rhone Poulenc (now DCI Wyoming) 
prOJects . Overlap or potential synergistic effect was determined to e~ist between the Fontenelle. Staeecoach. and 
:v1cMurry Jonah projects (draft EIS at 3·7 through 3·9). Thus , BlM did not considered the projects r~ferred 10 bv 
the r.esponder as pan of, or related to . the environmental impact statement for the Fontenelle Projects . Separat~ 
SCO~lOg processes have been conducted for the other projects listed. While the responder may disagree with the 
spatial scale of the cumulative impact analysis. BlM has llill chosen to ignore cumulative impacts. See responses 
10 General Comment A and D. and comments #5·2,6-4 and 7·7. 
Comment 7-10. The DEIS builds upon a history of consultation between the BlM and U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service in matters of oil and gas development and threatened. endangered and species of concern. As a matter of 
course. BlM routinely contacts the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at the stan of a NEPA process. seeks its 
comments and a list of potentially affected species (see Appendix A of the DEIS, for example) . In terms of 
threatened. and endanger~d species such as the black·footed ferret . the DEIS notes . for example . "Num~rous prairie 
dog col~R1e~ have been Identified by the BLM, Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment and past surveys within the 
c~mulal1ve Impact. study area . For e~ample , in 1993 . 107 square miles of the cumulative impact study area in the 
lmcoln Road Project Area were examined for prairie dog colonies.· Surveys have been conduced in :Iccordance 
wi~ y.S. :-ish & .Wildlife Service guidelines. It is already BLM policy to require . prior to surface disturb ing 
actiVIties . site -speCific surveys for threatened. endangered and species of concern where potential h .. bitat fo r such 
species exists . If the survey indicates the presence of a threatened or endangered species then implementation of 
avoidance. mitigation and monitoring measures are coordinated with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service . 
The DEIS utilizes the results of numerous studies in its consideration of potential impacts to cultural resources . 
BlM acknowledges that it usually conducts Section 106 compliance with the Nationa.1 Historic Preservation Act 
(NHPA) after doing more general NEPA level compliance. Since NEPA regulations indicate that to the extent 
possible other compliance effons should be done before. or in conjunction with the NEPA document . BLM is not 
in violation of the NEPA regulations . 
Completing the Section 106 compliance prior to NEPA documentation is often nOt practical because Section 106 
is usually very location spec ific . BlM does Section 106 compliance following NEPA documentation because at the 
time of NEPA comp~iance we do not have site·specific infonnation concerning well locations. right s·of·w:lY. Ctc . 
to. a~curately . dete~n~ the presence or absence of historic propenies. whether or not any propenies present are 
eJtglble ~or 1n.e1uslon 10 the National Register of Historic Places. and whether or not the proposed Federal 








































As pan of its sile-specific APD process in the Fontenelle area , BlM routinely requires the docu~ente~ complelion 
of a cultural survey conducted by a Qualified archaeologist. The survey must encompass potentially disturbed and 
adjacent lands. The purpose of such surveys is (0 identify Siles pOlcnlially eligible for (he , National Register, of 
Historic Places and to identify appropriate measures [0 avoid or mitigate impacts to such sites . Results of SHe-
specific surveys are kept confidential (0 protect sites from vandalism but arc on file with the BlM and the State 
Historic Preservation Officer. 
In addition. an assessment of historical trails in the cumulative impact study area was conducted for (he OEIS 
(referenced in the DEIS as Rosenberg Historical Consuhanls. 1994). A previous assessment was conducted as pan 
of the environmenlal assessment completed for the original FOnlenelle Project (referenced in lhe DEIS as Rost:nberg 
Hislorical Consultants. 1991 ). 
Comment 1-11. BLM maintains a list of all panies who have expressed an inlerest in oi l and gas developmenl in 
the Green Ri ver Resource Area. These panies received a copy of the scoping notice. In addition. a seoping notice 
was published in the Federal Register. BLM cannot control who comments during scoping. B~M routine ly se.nds 
copies of EIS scoping not ices and all draft and final environmental impact Slatements to the National Park ServICe. 
Division of Environmental Compliance. Washington. D.C. The U.S. Forest Service has commented on the DEtS. 
BlM has consuhed with the Forest Service regarding ils comments. 
Comment 7-12. The need for a specific -wildl ife sensitive altemalive - was not defined during scoping or offered 
by the responder. BlM believes that existing BlM policies and stipulations intended to protect wi ldl ife resources 
~ well as the Resource Protection Alternatives adequately consider impacts to wildlife . The responder is refen ed 
to Section 3.22 and Appendices C-E for a detailed characterizal ion of the wildlife resources in question . The 
responder has not identified specific impacts or alternatives which he believes were not adequately considered . 
Comment 7-13. The Resource Protection Alternatives considered in the DEIS already incorporale your 
'Conservation Ahemalive. · First . under the Proposed Actions or Resource Protection Alternatives. no dri lling is 
proposed within Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge (p. 1-3). Heavy lruck traffic would not use U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service roads . Under the Resource Proleclion Alternatives the closest well . road or pipeline would be 
localed at least 0 .25 miles from the boundary of Seedskadee NWR and would average aboul 0 .75-1.0 mile or more 
from the Green River where it passes through Ihe refuge (p. 4-35). Elsewhere. most of the land along the Green 
River is private land (p. 3-2). Private land along the Green River has already been developed with U.S. Highway 
189 . ranches. hay fields . commercial and resident ial developments as well as oil and gas . BlM cannot impose 
slipulalions on land it does not adminisler. such as private surface with private mineral rights or Slate lands. 
Avoidance of sensitive areas listed on p. 5-5. as requested by Ihe responder . was the basis of the Resource 
Protection Ahematives . Under the Resource Prolection Alternatives. 'Nells were relocated or eliminated to avoid 
sleep slopes. problem soils . intermittent slreams. wetlands and historic trails (see Appendix G) . Directional dri lling 
was incorporated into this allernalive 10 avoid impacts to the Green River and reduce impacts within other sensitive 
surface resource areas . The Big Sandy River is outside the project areas (p . 34 1). No other perennial surface 
water is found within the project areas . Implementation of these measures would avoid most problems associated 
with erodible or sensitive soil s. Additional erosion control and resloration measures described in Section 4. 17.5 
would funher reduce potential impat:ts. Affected leases do not contain a "no surface occupancy ' sti pUlation. Given 
the aVaJlability of the above described envi ronmental protect ion measures . funher imposition of a no surface 
occupancy slipulation is not warranted . 
Comment 7-14. See response to General Conunent B and comment 116·2. As cited in the draft EIS al 2· 17. the 
Tenth Ci rcu it Coun of Appeals limits BlM authority 10 implement the No Action Altemalive . BLM can onl y 
impose miligallon measures on a lessee once a lease has been issued. The Interior Board of Land Appeals (lBlA) 
case law IS in accord with BLM 's positioo (i .e . . Wl'SUm Colorado Congrl'ss San Juan Citi:.tn ·s Alliancl' v. BlM. 
130 IBLA 244. 248: Southt m Utah Wildtmtss Allianet v. BLM. 122 IBLA 165. 17 1). 
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Comment 7-15. As recognized by the responder, oil and gas activity has occurred in the Fontenelle area for over 
70 yea.'"'S . While not all land uses have co-exisled with this development (e.g., wilderness recreation) BLM expects 
that existing prinCipal or major land uses (e .g .. livestock grazing , fish and wildlire habitat ~evelopment and 
utilization. rights-or-way. recreation - motorized and petrified wood collecting) would continue. 
Comment 1-16. The analysis cannot be "ignorant or the existing situation" as the Proposed Actions and Resource 
Protection Alternatives are infill drilling projects which. by Ihe ir very nature, must be inlegraled into an existing 
oil and gas production and transponation infrastructure (see Road Development Plan in Appendix D). 
Infill drilling is proposed to take advantage of this existing infrastructure. The incremental level of impact 
associated witb adding wells to an existing oil and gas field and road network is much less than that """,,sociated with 
the initial development of a new field . Because an infill drilling project takes advantage of the existing 
inrrastructure . incremental disturbance associated with a second set of four well pads and associated roads is less 
than the disturbance associated with the first four well pads and associated roads . This is panicularly evident in 
impacts to wildlife , as discussed in Section 4.22 and Appendices C-E of the DEIS. The illustrated well spacing 
pattern is inconect and is based on a rectangle nOI a section . For the sample eight well per section pattern used 
in the analysis see the fInal EtS Section 2 addendum. 
BlM policy (FlPMA) differs from the responder' s assumption of what constitules multiple use . industrial ization , 
and an "industrial site . - Although Ihe analysis assumes a ~maximum- or ~worst case" level of development at 8 
wells per section throughout the project area. the likelihood that the projected levels of development wi ll be reached 
is truly remote . 
Comment 7-11. The draft EIS at 4-48 recognizes that" ... implementation of either the Proposed Actions or RPAs 
is likely to resuh in significant impacts to water quality as a result of increased sedimentation and disturbance of 
sal ine soils . ~ However. by app lying the best management pract ices described in the draft EIS a14-52 Ihrough 4-59. 
potential project-related and cumulalive impacts from sediment and disturbance of saline soils can be reduced to 
avoid unnecessary degradat ion. The responder has nOI identified specific deficiencies in the analysis of potentially 
affected surface water resources and potential impacts .. 0 those resources. 
Comment 7-18. See response to Commenl #7~ 13 . See Section 2 Err3ta for clarification of BlM stipulat ions 
regarding nesting spec ies of concern and the addilion of a mitigation measure that would prohibit water wi thdrawals 
from within Seedskadee NWR . The responder should also note that prior to receiving aurhorization to proceed with 
proposed construction on public lands the oil and gas operalor would be requ ired to provide BLM with evidence 
that a Spill Prevention. Countermeasure and Control (SPCC) PI:lIl has been prepared and implemented (see Section 
5. 1). 
Comment 7-19. As noted in Ihe DEIS (e .g .. Section 2.2.1 :lIld 2.2.2) , the proposed wells would produce lillIe 
water. Typically. one or two truck-t rips per year would be requ ired from each well si te . Produced water would 
be disposed of in accordance with Federal and Slate regulations . These regulations allow fo r several methods of 
produced water disposal. including the use of properly permitted disposal wells. As no surfa-;e discharge of 
produced water is proposed. a water tre3tment plant would be unnecessary . 
Comment 7-20. The Resource Protection Aiternalives incorporate the relocat ion andlor elimination of well pads 
to protect wet land and riparian resources (see DEIS Appendix G). Best management pract ices to eliminale increased 
sed imentation in the Green River and Big Sandy River are described in Section 4 . 17 .5. 
Comment 7-21. The DElS includes an extensive analysis of potential impacts 10 these species. includ ing crucial 
range and habi tat. The comments do not identify inadequacies with this analysis. The analysis seeks to quantify 
potent ial past. present . and reasonably foreseeable impacls . BLM fully mtends to enforce reclamation. miligation 








































Comment '·22 . See Section 4.22 for a discussion of standard Wyoming BLM stipulations as well as suggested 
mitigation measures which would be implemented to protect sage grouse from such impacts. 
Comment '·23. Birds avoid reserve pits during drilling due (0 the high level of human activity at the drill site . 
No production pilS~~po(enti3.11y a more common, long lenn source of monality--are proposed . 
Comment '·24. Mountain plovers are not a Federally-listed threatened or endangered species. Critical habitat for 
this species, as defmed by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. has not been de lineated within, the cumulat ive impact 
srudyarea. The DEIS already calls for the implementation of protective measures (see Seellon ~ . 21A.4) to enSUfe 
that the proposed activities do not accelerate the need to list the mountain plover. 
Comment 7-25. As staled on p. 4-19. -Oil and gas operators should inform their employees. contractors and 
subcontractors of Federal and State laws. regulations and policies that pertain to the protection of threatened and 
endangered species. candidate species and sensitive species. - Also see Section 2 Errata for clarification. 
Comment 7-26. See response to Commenr #7-13 and 7-18 . 
Comment 7-27. The DEIS did nOl intend to minimize the reg ional or state-wide significance of hunting as a 
recreation or subsistence activiry or as an activity with substantial economic returns for the State and local 
communities. Rather . tbe DEIS attempted to offer some measure of the qual iry of bunting opponunilies currently 
found in the cumulative impact study area. While the Fontenelle area may be used for hunting (and other dispersed 
recreat ion activities). it does not-prov ide high quality or particularly notewonhy hunting or recreat ion opponunities. 
especially when much higher quality hunting and recreation opportunities are found less than an hour drive from 
the cumulative impact study area. To BlM 's knowledge. only amelope outfitters depend upon hunting opportunities 
in the project areas for part of their livelihood. No other panies have applied to BlM for permits for outfitter 
activities on Federal lands in the Fontenelle area . See Section 2 Errata. 
Comment 7-28. The Blue Forest specific ~ite has been identified . The language was incorporated into the DEIS 
to ensure the protection of potential cultural/petrified wood sites and to respond to public comment received during 
seoping. 
Commmt 7-29. The statements cited should be placed in context of the larger discussion in the DEIS which nOles 
that. given the small increase of in-migrant workers associated with the proposed projects (up to 55). such impacts 
are expected to be isolated and infrequent. Given these conditions no noticeable increase in Visitation to the Area 
of Critical Environmental Concern or Wilderness study areas is expected (see Section 2 Errata). The potential for 
Impacts would be funher reduced by Implementat ion of mitigation measures described in Section 4 .6.5 . Also see 
the expanded discussion of potential impacts to ai r quality contained in Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS . 
Conslderallon of alternative management strategies for wilderness study areas is beyond the scope of this EIS. 
Comment 7-30. This issue is addressed in the Big Sandy Grazing EIS and in the Green River Resource 
Management Plan draft and final EISs and is outside the scope of this EIS. 
Comment 7-31. See the expanded air quality analysis found in Section 2 Addendum and Appendix A of this FEIS. 
Bl M WItt work cooperat ively with the Wyoming Depanment of Environmenlal Quality to prescribe. and require 
of iodusuy . the air qual ity monitoring needed to assess the effects of the approved project on ambient air quality 
and ai r qualiry re lated values . Measures to control fugitive dust were considered in the DEIS (see Section 2.1 and 
4 .4 .5. fo r cumple) and are cunently being implemented in the field . 
Comment 7-32_ Restrictions on fireanns were incorporated into the DEIS. See Sect ion 4.6.5. However. BlM 
does not have the legal authority to prohibit the transport of legal firearms in personal vehicles through the 
cumulauve impact study area . Also see response to Comment 117·25. 
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Comment 7-33. Posting of speed limits on State and County roads in the cumulative impact study area is at the 
discretion of the State of Wyoming or Sweetwater County. According to BlM road standards. resource roads (e.g .. 
roads into individual well sites) would be designed for a maximum speed of IS mph and local roads (e.g., roads 
inlo an area of multiple wells) would be designed for speeds of IS 10 30 mph (see DEIS at 2-21). 
Comment 7·34. Road density standards are a management prescription whose definition and development for the 
BlM Green River Resource Area is outside the scope of this ElS. See the Green River Resource Management Plan 
for a discussion of the transportation network. Existing as well as new transportation plans would identify existing 
and proposed roads and roads slated for closure. DALEN has already closed and reclaimed roads within its project 
area. See the Section 2 Errata for clarification of a road closure policy to be incorporated into transportation plans. 
Road closures mw! be coordinated wilh the needs of other resource user groups--e .g . . recreation. grazing. No road 
construction is proposed within Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge and no new access points to the Green River 
are proposed . Some additional road construction would occur within the Green River floodplain to access drilling 
locations on private land. But given current levels of agricultural actiVity along the Green River . only an estimated 
0. 1 acre of new dislUrbance would occur in the riparian vegetation type (sec Tables 4-29 through 4-32) . 
Comment 7-35. The Proposed Actions and Resource Protection Alternatives cal l for confining vehicles to 
construction sites and staked road and pipeline rights-of-way . The importance of this restriction is further reinforced 
by a mitigation measure listed in Section 4 .9 .5. BlM has the authoriry to halt the project if th is restrict ion is not 
implemented by the companies . Enforcement of BlM ORV regulations is not the responsibility of one type of 
resource user. ORV use and control is discussed in the Green River Resource Management Plan. See response 
to comment #7-29. 
Comment 7-36. See response to comment #7-10 related to required cultural resource inventories that must be 
completed prior to surface disturbing activities to ensure compliance with Fedenl regulations . Also se~ Section 2 
Errata of discussion in Section 4 .8 .2 where it is staled that -BlM requires completion of Class III cultural resources 
survo:ys on areas potentially disturbed by oil and gas activities . - This is corr:cted to read. -The appropriate level 
of inventory for historic properties will be required prior to approval of any APD. right·of-way. etc . - BlM may 
determine that Section 106 com;>iiance can be accomplished with some lesser level of inventory . Also see ~iscussion 
in Section 4 . 13 .2 for steps required to ensure protection of paleontological values . BlM policy requires the 
protection of scientifically significant fossils on Public lands. Individuals will be prosecuted under the law for the ft 
or willful destruction of such fossils . 
Comment 7-37. BlM requires that . unless previously surveyed or disturbed. a site -specific Class III survey be 
completed prior to surface disturbing activ ities . See response to Comment #7-10 . 7-36. The OEIS and FEIS would 
incorporate the biological assessment. A biological opinion would be issued by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
after completion of the NEPA process. Under the Resource Protection Alternatives. where wetlands potentially 
would be affected. wetland delineat ions would be completed and the well pad relocated to an upland site if 
necessary . See response to Comment #7-20. Regarding air quality issues. see the expanded air quality analysis 
found in Section 2 Addendum of this FEIS. Also see response to Comment 113-12. 5-6 . 7-31 . Transponation plans 
have been prepared for the DALEN project area and are beiDg prepared for ponions of the Lincoln Road project 
area . These plans would be expanded and revised as necessary . (See Road Development Plan in Appendix 0 of 
this FEIS.) Reclamation plans mwt address site-specific conditions. The OElS identifies reclamat ion . erosion and 
sediment control measures which would be applicable to the cumulative impact study area (see Section 4. 17 .5). 
All studies and surveys required for permits listed in Table I-I cannot be completed at this lime given that many 
of these permit/approval processes (e.g .. APD . road and pipeline rights-of-way) first require that project locations 
be staked in the field and project activities would occur over a ten year period . BLM range monitoring projects 








































Cabot Oil & Gas Production Corporation 
Comment 8-1. The comment raises legitimate points regarding the savings. costs and feasibility of directional 
drilling . The DEIS called for consideralion of directional drilling. BLM recogntzes that there is substantial 
variation in the cost and feasibility of directional drilling in the Fontenelle area . BLM is sensitive to the arbitrary 
imposition of restrictions on drilling and production in situations where such restrictions cannot be justified on 
environmental grounds. BLM has solicited additional data from Cabot and other companies on reservoir 
characteristics and actual costs of past directionally drilled wells in the project areas . Obviously the feasibility of 
directional drilling over the next 10 years would vary with geology. energy prices. technological advancements and 
drilling costs . BLM recognizes that directional drilling may be the only option where unique surface resources 
(e .g . . the Slate Creek Historic Trail) would be irretrievably impacted if conventional drilling were to be used . 
These concerns have been considered in the expanded analysis of directional drilling found in Section 2 Addendum 
and Appendix B of this FEIS. The expanded analysis of directional drilling has found that directional drilling is 
unlikely to be feasible (except in isolated cases) in the project areas in the foreseeable future . Also see response 
to Comment Letter #4 . 
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund. Inc. 
Comment 9-1. See response to Comment #5-2 and 5-3 . 
Comment 9-2. Several key points distinguish the proposed oil and gas activities from mining ~cllv llies . First. the 
proposed activities would occur over a 10 year period and depending upon energy prices all. none or some unknown 
number of proposed wells would be drilled . [n shon. there is no up-front capi tal or other commllments which 
would drive the companies to complete all of the proposed wells . Second. in accordance wllh CouncIl on 
Environmental Qualiry Regulation. BLM analyzed all oil and gas drilling that could potenllally occur in the 
cumulative impact study area over the next 10 years. This "maximum " or "worst case" development scenario is 
based upon a geometric well spacing pattern . The Resource Protection Alternatives adjust this pattern to protect 
sensitive resources. Local geologic conditions would result in funher adjustments to the spacing pattern and a 
likelihood that large. but still unidentified ponions of the project areas. would be left undrilled . Rather than make 
irrational speculations about wh;:n specific wells wou ld be drilled within the cumulatIve Impact study area. the DEIS 
exa.mined the maximum development scenario . Third. there is no formal development plan for the regIOn. The 
DEIS combines the various drilling programs of DALEN. Cabot. Presidio and many other leaseholders . The 
respective projects of these companies. as well as companies developing oil and gas elsewhere in the region. are 
not functionally or economical ly dependent and have independent utility (see response to Comment 115 -2.6-4. 7-3). 
Unlike the placer rrune example CIted by the responder. projects addressed in the DE[S would affect biologIcal. 
cultural. hydrologic. geologIC and other resources and infrastructure different from those affected by othe r projects 
In the region . Funhermore. the DEIS already addresses infill drilling projects proposed by several companIes within 
an established oil and gas field . 
Comment 9-3. BLM believes that the proposed oil and gas development activities and the on-the -ground ituation 
in the Fontenelle area and Southwest Wyoming are substantially different from the Penfold example clled by 
responder . Funhermore. the responder erroneously says that "Only one type of agency aCllon . leasing of minerals 
and permission to develop those leases. is being taken . " No leasmg of minerals has been proposed: rather . the 
DEIS addresses in fill drilling and continued development of existing Federal oil and gas leases which have been 
issued to the companies. [n practice. this continued development requires many agency actions -osuch as the site -
specific analysis. review. and approval or denial of APDs and rights-of-way for roads and pipeline . See responses 
to Comment 115 -2. 5-3 and 6-4 for a discussion of the geographical relationship between projects and fields . 
Comment 9-4 . The "enti re southwestern comer of Wyomjng " is not being transformed into an industrial park . 
ApproXImately 12 .3 % of the public lands in southwestern Wyoming are developed for 0 11 and gas. while numerous 
large areas wi thin southwest Wyoming remain undeveloped . The transformallon of southwest Wyo mIng "from an 
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open. nearly wild land" began over a century ago. Oil and gas development came to the Fontenelle cumulative 
impact study area over 70 years ago . Oil and gas production is pan of the history of the region and nearby towns . 
A description of the history of this development is provided in Section 3 .2. As noted by the respondent. BlM is 
currently analyzing several proposals for infill drilling in the region . Infill drilling··which is defined as more closely 
spaced drilling of wells wilhin the bounds of an existing oil and gas field· ·takes advantage of existing road. pipeline 
and production infrastructure . Infill drilling max imizes the production from an already developed resource. See 
rcs!>Qnst: to Comment 115·2 regarding impacts on similar and different resources . 
Comment 9-5 . Contrary to the responder's assenion , -oi l and gas leasing approvals'" are not pending in the project 
areas or cumulative impact study area . And no "o il and gas leasing actions" are being conSidered in the Fontenelle 
OEtS. The responder has confused oil and gas leasmg wilh the proposed infill drilling which continues development 
of existing Federal oil and gas leases . 
The proposed projects mentioned by the responder are not similar in nature . The DEIS addresses proposals of 
severaJ companies--<:ollectively known as the Fontenelle Projects--ta conduct infill drilling; Jonah is still essentially 
a wildcat prospect and the Stagecoach Draw is a new project area where only five exploratory well s had bee!'! drilled 
as of Spnng . 1995 and a total of 72 wells are proposed. 
Comment 9-6. See responses to Comment 115 ·2, 5·3. 6-& and 9·3 . 
Comment 9-7 . See earlier responses to your comments and response 10 General Comment O. 
:"'lafional Wildlire Federation 
Comment 1()'1. See response to Comment 117·9. 
Comm ent 1()'2. BlM bel ieves that addressing the cumulative impacts of the widely disparate projects and resource 
uses men(toned IS best addressed in its Southwest Wyoming Regional Resource EvaJuatlon and 10 the Green River 
Resource Management Plan··nol in an DEIS intended to address the specific impacts of a specific set of projects . 
See response to Comment 115-2. 6· 3. 64 and 7·3. Oil and gas development is subject to a Wide range of 
environmental resmcllons found in eXlSling BlM regulations and land use management documents . See OEIS Table 
I· I fo r example. 
Comment 10-3. The Fontenelle DEIS defines the area fo r cumulative consideration of past. present and reasonable 
fo reseeable development as follows : The cumulative Impact study area (CISA ). as descnbed in OEIS Section oJ .2 . 1. 
Includes past . prt. ; ent and reasonabl y fo reseeable developments which are related to each other . The boundaries 
of the cumulative Impact study area were chosen after considering several factors : I) the maximum limits of the 
proposed IOtill drilling projects which would constirute the project areas; 2) the addi tion of a buffer area to the 
project areOLS to account for raptor nesting. sage grouse leks and other biological or hyd rologic conSIderations; 3) 
a cumulative Impact study area which would capture the ·empty zone- between the proposed project areas and olher 
extSllOg project areas: 4) an area which would encompass transponat ion and key infrastructure facilities: and 5) an 
arC2 wl':un which a reasonabl y specific anal ysis of well locations and specific resource cond itions . connicts and 
I SSUt'~ could be analyzed uSing current GIS capabil ities . The DEIS already considers some develop ment in the 
uiJarge area (see p. 3-6. fo r example). Please see the Big Piney LaBarge Coordinated Act ivity Plan fo r additionaJ 
Ir.ionmtlon on envITonmental requITements app licable to o il and gas development in that area . 
In addition. to ensure full compliance with the intent of 40 CFR 1508.25 . The cumulative impact analysis also 
encompassed 011 and gas development proposals outSide the CISA . An J: planation of these proposals and the 
analYSIS or cumulative Impacts is found in the DEIS Sect ions ~ . 2 . 2 and ~ . 2 . 3 . Also see response to General 








































Comment IIJ....4. For reasons cited in the response to Comment #10-3 and previous comments. the Moxa Arch . 
BTA Bravo. Greater Wamsutter . Amoco Continental Divide . and Wold Trona Mine projects are not considered 
related. i .e .. '"closely enough to be. in effcct. a single course of action'" which should be evaluated in the same 
environmental impact statement. The Altamont pipeline was a proposal that would route a major natural gas 
pipeline through the Fontenelle project area. This proposal has been indefinitely postponed . Also see the responses 
to Comment 117-3 and 9-2 regarding the independent utility of the projects. As noted in lhe response to Comment 
#9-3. hundreds of agency authorizations would be required to implement tbe Fontenelle Projects alone . 
Comment l()'S. See response to Comment #7·6 regarding limitations on various scall:S of analysis. 
Comment 10-6 . BLM has determined ~the multiple gas projects in soulhwest Wyoming '" are !ill! functionally related 
and lhe rationale is outlined in responses to Comments #10-3, 10-4 and 10-5. In addition. the responder has failed 
to distinguiSh between lhe development of an entirely new field--which cenainJ, could require the construction of 
a new infrastructure--and the in fill drilling (as addressed in the DEIS) which makes use of an existing infrastructure 
and network of roads. pipelines and production facilities. It is also imponant for the responder to know and 
understand that infill drilling serves to replace wells as well as to maintain production from the field and thus avoid 
premaNre abandonment and waste of the energy resource . These are necessary considerations in BU.1 ·s response 
to tbe federal laws regarding oil and gas resource management. 
Comment 10-7. See responses to General Comment 0 and 7~ . See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment 10-8. See responses to Comment #4-3.4-4.4·5 and 8-1 . Additional infonnation on direct ional dri ll ing 
has been incorporated into the FEIS . See Section 2 Addendum and Appendix B. 
Comment 10-9. The comment misrepresents the intent of the actual text of the DEIS . In the DEIS (p. 2-17) BlM 
recognizes lhat it bas a legal obligation under NEPA to consider the No Action Alternative : ~ ... this EIS considers 
tbe No Action Alternative (pursuant to 40 CFR Pan 1502 . 14(d») ... ... Later in Section 2 . ~ . 1, BlM recognizes and 
infonns lhe public that: "The BlM 's authority to implement the No Action Alternative is limited ." This IS ill!! the 
same as saying that the No Action Alternative need not be considered . Similarly. the responder is aware of the legal 
questions that would surround an interpretation that BlM has unlimited authority to Implement this alternative. 
Consequently. the No Action Alternative is considered for each affected resource and for each infiH dnlling project 
(DALEN and Lincoln RO(ld) . The responder has not identified any specific errors. omissions or oversights in lhe 
analys is of the No Action Alternative. Also see responses to Comment B and #6-2. 
BlM does not grant any o il and gas operator an ~unfetlered abi lity to place as many we lls as it chooses in a tield ." 
The responder is referred to Table 1· 1 for a list of approvals and permits that would apply to any 101i1l dnlling . 
Also, see DEIS Appendix G . Tables G- l and G·2 . fo r specific description . well by well . of modifications 
incorporated into the RPA to mitigate impacts . Also see lhe discussion of stipulations and envi ronmental protection 
measures that apply to oi l and gas development on Federal lands in the Green River Resource Management Plan. 
BlM' s onshore orders . 43 CFR and the Big Piney LaBarge Coordinated Activity Plan. In addition . well SpJClOg 
patterns are regulated and must be approved by the Wyo ming Oi l and Gas Conservation Commission_ 
Comment 10-10. Assessing the alternatives on the basis of the simple difference in the number of wells o r 3.-nount 
of surface disturbance over looks imponant differences between !be twO alternatives . For example . the Resource 
Protection Alternatives would move wells outside of canyons and off of steep slopes. Because so li s wllh the 
potential to cause downstream Salinity problems occur on these slopes and within lhe canyons. aVOIdmg these areas 
wou ld mlO imi7.e the possibility of impacts to Water quality of Fonterd le Reservoi r and the Green River. In addition. 
the Resource Protection Alternatives cal l fo r moving wells so they are located outside of histo ric trai l ~\uffers. 
moving wells at least 0 .25 miles from the boundary of Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge lequlvalent 10 at least 
0 .75· 1.0 miles from the Green River) ; moving wells outside of a 100 foot wide buffer along the banks of 
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intermittent drainages: and the delineation and avoidance of wetlands . A list of changes is found in Appendix G 
of !he DEIS. 
Comment 10-11. When considering a directional drilling option. it is necessary to differentiate between 
technological and economic capability and what constitutes a reasonable alternative. For example. the DEIS 
considers the existing quaJiry of the resources beino disturbed (e .g . . crucial winter range ··see Section 4 .22 and 
Appendices C·E) and their condition after implementation of the Proposed Action and project alternatives. The 
question of whether a directional drilling requirement would make a well undrillable due to economics. can be 
answered only on a well by well basis . At present. low gas prices would not allow most wells to be directionally 
drilled . 
BLM has identified in the Resource Protection Alternative (RPA) that directional drilling would be a required 
considerat ion if there are already four well pads per section and the proposed access road and well pad would be 
located in an area where sensitive resources wou ld be affected. For example. directional drill ing was incorporated 
intO the DALEN RPA to avoid impacts to the Green River . In the past. Cabot has directionally drilled wells to 
avoid impacts to historic trails . See responses to Comments '4-3. 44. 4·5 and 8-1. Additional discussion of the 
iimilS and constraints on the usc of directional drilling has been IOcorporated into the FEIS. See Section 2 
addendum and Appendi, B of !his FEIS . 
Comment 10-12. In response to public scoping comments. the prepares of the DEIS expended substanllaltime and 
effon gathenng infonnation to provide quanti tative estimates of potential impacts to resources . The statement of 
the responde r IS misleading. Apan from estimating direct disrurbance . the DEIS also spends considerab le time 
assessing other types of impacts in both quantitative and qualitative terms . Examples are: discussions of wildlife 
models wh ich mcluded consideration of displacement: the noise section (4 . 1 I); road traffic (Sectlon ..t . ..t) ; and socio-
economic impacts (Secllon 4 .)) . 
Given thaI nearly all of the project area is FederaJ land (Table 3·1). only iso lated impacts to private residences 
would occur. In these cases oil and gas operators would have to negotiate private contracts with private landowners 
and nuneral owners . BlM has received no comments from private landowners concerned about in fill drilling in 
the vlclOiry of their prope:nies. BLM is not in a position to judge the soc io-economic impacts (positive or negative) 
of pnvate contracts between pnvate land/mlOeraJ owners and oil and gas operators . 
Comment 10-13_ As the DEIS POlOtS out . the Fontenelle area has been aJtered by over 70 years of oil and gas 
deveJopmcnl actlVlty as well as. grazing. agriculture. highway construction. gravel pits. construct ion of Fontenelle 
ReservOir . .mo other developments . The responder is urged to consult the discussion of eXisting development in 
the Fontenelle area (see Figure ) -6 : Tables 3-2. 3-5). As pointed out earlier (see response to Comment ,,10·6. fo r 
eumple). the proposed project does not involve the development of a new oil and gas field in vi rgin land but is 
,"fill dnlling ID an area aJready developed for 011 and gas production . BlM believes it has accounted for ~the true 
extent of the disrurba.nce· 
Commont 1().14. Under NEPA (40 CFR 1502 .22). BLM has an obligation 10 nOle dala Iimil.l ions. "When an 
agency IS evaluallng reasonably foreseeable Significant adverse effects on the human env ironment in an 
environmental Impact statement and there IS Incomplete or unavailable infonnallon. the agency shaJi always make 
clear that such lofonn.allon I' lacking . ' BLM believes that the incomplete infonnation noted in the DEIS IS not 
es.senuaJ to a reasoned choice among alternatives . Reliable historical data on populations of threatened and 
c:ncUngered SpecIes or WIldlife populatioru within the cumulative impact srudy area simply is not available whatever 
the COSI. For thiS reason . habitat models (see Appendices C·E) were used to eSllmate impacts due to past as we ll 
as reasonably foreseeable Oil and gas development. In simple tenns. the models estimated that hi storical resource 
development acl1V1l1tS fe .g . . road building. grazing. oil and gas activity ) have reduced the qUaJity of wild life habitat 








































quality . Lacking historical population data. this appears to be the most reasonable way of estimating past and future 
impacts . 
The assessment of impacts must consider the implementation of resource protection measures incorporated into the 
Proposed Actions and Resource Protection Alternatives . measures required by BLM or olher Federal agencies as 
a manner of regulation and policy. or measures required by BLM andlor other Federal agencies to ensure 
compliance with Federal law such as the Endangered Species Act. BLM consulls with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service regarding possible impacts and mitigation measures necessary to protect lhreatened and endangered species. 
As noted in lhe DElS (p. 4-73). suitable nesting habitat for peregrine falcon--<:Iiffs along the Green River--would 
not be affected by eilher the Proposed Actions or Resource Protection Alternatives . Similarly . the DEIS points out 
that with discontinuation of the Grays Lake experiment whooping crane have not been seen along the Green River 
in Wyoming since 1985 (p. ) ·53). The proposed activities would not affect the general habitat utilized by whooping 
cranes in Wyoming. Furthennore. according to a letter received from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (see 
comment letter #21. p. 9) . '"The Service (U .S. Fish & Wildlife Servicel concurs wilh your determination that the 
proposed action is not likely to adversely affect the endangered whooping crane ... or peregrine falcon .. . '" If the 
expens at the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service concur in this finding. BLM has not reason to question this conclusion . 
The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service bas a protocol for surveying potential black-footed ferret habitat to ensure that 
proposed act iv!!ies would not harm this species. As noted in the DE IS (p. 4-73) . ~ 1f a proposed construction si te 
would affect prairie dog colonies that might be suitable habitat for black-footed ferrets. BlM would give the 
operator the option of relocating the project component to avoid direct impacts to prairie dog burrows. If that is 
impOSSible . and the construction site was found to coincide with prairie dog colonies that meet U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service cri teria for potential black-footed ferret habitat . then the BlM would require that a survey be conducted 
to locate black-footed ferrets in accordance with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service survey guide lines. ~ Surveys have 
been conducted in the cumulative impact study area using this protocol (see p. 3-50) . It makes no sense to conduct 
surveys where suitable habitat does not exist. BlM is holding additional discussions with the U. S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service concerning potential impacts to this species. See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment IO-IS. See response to the previous comment. BlM requires the co llect ion of data where suitable 
habitat for sensitive species wculd be potentially affected. This is done as pan of a site -s pecific assessment of 3 
project location. Given that such data has a · shelf life'" of one year or less and given that hundreds of proposed 
wells may never be drilled. it would be unreasonable to require the operator to expend thousands of dollars on si te-
specific surveys at this time. The responder has not identified any specific potential impacts which have not been 
disclosed to the public . 
Comment 10-16. At this writing the mount3lO plover is not a Federally-listed species . The BlM would seek 
concurrence from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service that the proposed actions and Resource Protection Alternatives 
would not adversely affect Federally-li sted species . The U.S . Fish & Wildlife Service has already concurred in tbe 
analysis found in the DEIS for peregrine ralcon and whooping crane . BlM disagrees that there 'is no reliable data 
on habitats and intends to continue its policy of requiring the collection of survey data on potentially affected 
sensitive spec ies where potential habitat exists . 
Comment 10-17. Loss of migratory waterfowl from contaminated pits is not a known and documented problem 
in soulhwest Wyo ming . It is a suspected problem that has not been proven. Bl~ has not been ~iven any data to 
document the problem and our field people have not been able to document the problem. BlM requires the industry 
to take steps to assure that migratory birds do not enter a pit that could be harmful to it. The EIS has been modified 
to acknowl'!dge that some loss of waterfowl in reserve pits may occur without this protection . Sce Section .2 Errala . 
Comment IO~ 18 . See General Comments. Displacement of wildlife (pronghorn antelope. mule dcer and sage 
grouse, from roads and production locations was considered in the ' Idlife models (see Appendices C-Et For 
example . on pronghorn summer range. the modds considered that Ia.."; less than 0 .) miles from a road or well pad 
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would have a much lower probability of being sui table range for-this species. Bisplacemem was considered in the 
other models as well . This comment fails to consider that animals would habituate to human disturbance: that little 
traffic disturbance is associated with day·to-day maintenance of a producing field··typically one visit [0 a well site 
per day by a worker in a pickup truck: that out of 617.000 square miles in .the cu~~I~tive impact study area. ~ 
estimated 5 .828 acres (0 .9%) are currently disturbed by oil and gas production aCIIVltieS (see Table 4·3) and thiS 
would increase by a maximum of 1.988 acres (0.3%) if the DALEN and Lincoln Road projecls were to be approved 
a.t the ~maximum~ or ~worst case'" number of wells analyzed for in the DEIS. 
Comment 10-19. At the risk of oversimplifying. the analysis found that when existing environmenlal conditions 
(e.g., lack of water) are combined with existing impacts (roads. well pads , grazing. Irafflc). the proposed activities 
are likely to produce little cbange in the availability of high quality habitat fo r wildlife species. For example , the 
models predicted (Table 0 · 1) that, under existing conditions, 82.5 percent of the cumulative impact study area had 
a mule deer winter babitat probability rating of 0 .50 or less . A probability rating of 0 .50 or less is considered 
marginal habitat. In simple tenns. this means tbat there is at best a 50·50 chance that this land would be considered 
suitable winter range habitat by mule deer. With implementation of the proposed infill drilling projects . 84.6 
percent of the cumulative impact study area would have a 0.50 or less r:lting--a minor difference given the model 's 
assumptions . 
Similarly. lhe model analysis found that . ~nder existing conditions (see Table C·2). 91.8 percent of the cumulative 
Impact study area had a pronghorn winter habitat probability rating of 0.50 or less. In simple terms. this means 
that there is onl y a SO-50 chance on 91 .8 percent of the land within the cumulative impact study area thai it would 
be considered suitable winter range habitat .JY pronghorn. The Fontenelle infill drilling projects increase this to 92.4 
percent. 
In shon. while the proposed infiH drilling may disturb land classified by the Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment 
as crucial winter range. it would make very little . if any , difference in the overall availability of high quality range 
fo r mule deer and antelope. Given this. herd sizes within affected herd units may be more likely to be affected by 
harvest rates. and the seventy of winter weather. 
h should be recognized that to run these models for such a large area. several assumptions are made. For example. 
the models incorporated ·worst-case · assumptions about reclamation . h was assumed that no successfu l reclamation 
had or would occur on pipeline corridors or areas not needed for production activities . Obviously this overstates 
the Impact of (tie: proposed activities. Similarly. as pointed out by the Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment (see 
Comment 1115-8 ) some vegetation manipulation could benefit sage grouse. This also could not be considered in the 
model analy5l.s . 
Comme.nt 10-20. The DEIS quantifies e~ isting impacts on wetlands resulting from oil and gas activity (see Section 
" .20) . Under NEPA . BlM is required to recognize past impacts . 
Comme.nt 10-21. For this reason . the Resource Protection Alternatives avoid impacts to wetlands as shown in 
Tables 4- 34 and 4·36. 
Comment 10-22. Unavoidable: disturbance (p. 4..48) was discwsed in the conte,-t of the limitations of drilling 
technology and local geology . As noted in the DEIS (p. 4-49), under the DALEN Resource Protection Alternative 
·None of the proposed wells would be located within floodplains on BLM-managed lands ." BlM has no 
Junsdiction over disturbance on private lands with private minerals within floodplains . Under the Lincoln Road 
Resource Protection AJternative, 20 wells would be drilied within 100 year floodplains . Under Executive Order 
11988 (see: Section 4 . 16. 1). BlM can pennit developmen t within 100 year floodplains if no feasib le alternative 
e-xlsts . Under this EAecutive Order. and as part of the APD process. the operato r would be required to demonstrate 








































Comment 10·23. See expanded air quality impact analysis found in Section 2 Addendum and Appendix A of the 
FEIS. 
Comme.nt 10-24. See response to Comment #'7·28 . 
Commcnt 10-25. See response to Comment #7-27 and #10-26. 
Comme.nt 10..26. Past development can have a profound impact on a region; while the incrementaJ impact of the 
additional wells can be small. For example, the development of the first 100 wells in a new oi l and gas field would 
involve a substantial increment of impact associated with the construction of an entirely new infrastructure. The 
incremental impact associated with the next 100 infill wells is much smaller. More specifical ly, the first well may 
require a new 10 mile main access o r ~collector~ road but once that road has been constructed omy I mile of spur 
roads may be needed to access the next 5 wells . 
In terms of recreation. the DEIS notes that while the Fontenelle area itself is used for hunting and other motorized . 
dispersed recreation activities it does not provide high quality o r panicularly notewonhy recreation or hunting 
opportUnities . The Fontenelle area is not considered a recreation destination for tourists or an area that provides 
recreation opponunities of regional or national significance. Over the past years as other NEPA documents on 
developments in the Fontenelle area have been completed BLM has not received comments which would po int 10 
the Fontenelle area as providing notewonhy or favored recreation vr hunting opponunities . When consldenng local 
recreation or hunting opponunities, the responder should consider that oil and gas development have occurred in 
the cumulative impact study area for over 70 years and that fact tbat much higher quality opponunities are fou nd 
less than an hour drive from the cumulative impact study area . Funhermore. the economies of nearby towns such 
as Big Piney, LaBarge and Marbleton are directly tied to oil and gas production. This industry also makes an 
imponant contribution to the state 's economy . A recent poll reponed in the Casper Star-Tribune (October 10. 1995) 
found that an estimated 77 percent of the State "supponed the development of more natural gas In Southwest 
Wyoming: 
Comment 10·27. The comment q .. . 4-23) is taken out of the context. The DEIS says : ~ Visitors 10 (affected) Class 
IV areas are most likely to be oi l and gas fie ld workers, local ranchers and the occasionaJ hunter or recreation 
vehicle user. Visitors to Class IV areas are not expected to be highly sensitive to changes in visual quaJitlt:s of the 
landscape. ~ This statement is funher clarified (see Section 2 Errata) . The DEIS also states: ~ Class IV is the least 
sensitive VRM category and is intended to accommodate intensive resource uses such as mlOlng and 0 11 and gas 
development ~ (p. "-26). The DEIS is not saying that user groups have no appreCiation of natural bcauty--only that 
user groups are unlikely to visit an existing oi l and gas field in the pursuit of natural beauty o r to be sensitive to 
changes in visuaJ qualities caused by in fill drilling In existing oi l and gas fields . 
Comment 10·28. BLM believes that under carefully cont rolled circumstances oil and gas development can be 
consistent with a visual resource management (VRM) Class II designation . According to BlM' s definition ~ p . 3-
21), changes in a Class 11 area 8 should not attract the attention of the casual observer. - This does not mean that 
such act ivities must be iovisible . Class II areas are centered on the Green Rive r corridor (see p. 3-24) much of 
which is private land (see p. 3·2) . The VRM system only applies to BlM -administered lands and BLM cannot 
regulate development on private landl private minerals . The DEIS has quantified ex isting and potentlal tmpacts 10 
Class II areas regardless of land ownership (see Table 3-12. 3-13. 4-10 through 4· 13). Because a bottomhole 
location can be offset a maximum of about 2.600 feet from the surface location , some disturbance would be 
unavoidable in Class II areas if target proposed oil and gas reservoirs and bottomhole locations are to be reached--
regardless of whether directional drilling is employed (see Section 2 Addendum and Appendix B fo r clarlficatitJn). 
BLM has not made a decision regarding the authorization of additionaJ development on leases . 
Comment 10-29. No manipulation of the data or reclassification of land uses occurred . The data reponed IS · as 
is The land use classification is based on aeriaJ imagery and uses slandard definitions to clasSify onl y the amount 
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of surface disturbance created by buman activi ties . The database incorporates no reclassification of adjoining land 
use b«a\4f., :iuch a classification would be a mauer of opinion and whelher it is used by catt le or wildli fe or not . 
most of the adjoining land use as reponed on the aerial imagery still meets the database' s definition of -shrub and 
brush rangeland.4 All direct. indirect . and cumulative impacts are considered in the context of all oil and gas field 
~ well as site-specific. 
While not all types of land uses have co-existed wilh oi l and gas development (e .g .. wilderness or primitive non-
motorized recreat ion) over the past 70 years. existing principal or major land uses (e.g . . grazing . fish and wild li fe 
babitat development and utilizat ion. transponation. motorized recreation . petrified wood collect ing. and rights-of-
way) will continue. BL\1 sees no evidence lhat these resource uses would be completely displaced or eliminated 
by lhe proposed infill development. See the Green River Resource Management Plan for additional discussion on 
mult .ple use management for lhe area . 
Comment 1~30. BLM can require an oil and gas operator to modify lheir activities to ensure minimal disruption 
with other resource users . For example. road closures or pipeline crossings of public roads can be coordinated to 
ensure that recreation or grazing users are not denied access ; transponation plans can incorporate a requirement that 
heavy truclu avoid crOSSing Fontenelle Dam: drilling activities can be haJted in crucial winter range from November 
IS through April 30 . These are aJl examples of Rcoordination- which are discussed in the DEIS andlor the Green 
River Resource Management Plan . 
Comment 1()"3 1. The restricted access in question would be to the well pad during drilling operat ions. See Sect ion 
2 Errata fo r clarification. 
Comment 1()"32. The EIS is not a decision document. The EIS contains only recommended mitigation measures 
wbicb were developed as a result of the impact analysis. As such tbey remain only recommendations until BlM 
issues its record of decision; therefore the Rshould- and language is retained. Applicable mitigation measures wi ll 
be incorporated into the Record of Decision and required by BlM as a condition of approval before issuance of an 
APD or right-of-way grant. BlM Onshore Order No. I (see Section 1.6. 1) requires: -Lessees and operators have 
the responsibility to see that their exploration. development. production and construction operations are conducted 
in a manner whicb (I) confonns with applicable Federal laws and regulations and with Slate and local laws and 
regulations to the extent that such State and local laws are applicable to operations on FederaJ or Ind ian leases; (2) 
confonns with the lease terms. lease stipulations . and conditions of approval ... R If a mitigation measure attached 
as a conditio.; of approval is not implemented. BlM has the authority to halt project activities. 
Comment I()"J3. BlM r",uires that all pits with hannful nuids in them be maintained in a manner that wi ll 
prevent migratory bi rd mona.lity . However. no production pi1S are proposed. Rather . surface tanks would be used . 
Human acllvity at a reserve pit--wbich is only a temporary pit associated with drill ing operations--makes thei r use 
by migratory waterfowl unlikely . Reserve pits are not to have any hydrocarbons on the surface. Dewatering of 
a reserve pit or use of closed or semi-dosed mud systems arc alternatives to ceuing whicb BlM would also consider 
~ pan of the APD process. Little or no surface water is found in the project areas outside of the Green River 
noodplaiD. Please provide specific data on actual bird monality resulting from migratory birds using reserve (not 
productIon, pits . No ponds or open tanks holding toxic materials are propcsed. 
Comment 1()'-J4. In the models used 10 assess existing and future impacts to pronghorn and other species (p . 10. 
Techntcal Repon) it was assumed lhJt !lQ successful reclamat ion had/would occur on pipeline rights-of-way. 
abandoned roads or locations or roadsides . Therefore the analysis is much more likely tt:' have overstated impacts 
to wlldlife and understated the benefits of successful reclamation. Successful reclamation of areas not needed fo r 
well field operations n .e .. pipelines. road-!Ioides. and pans of well pads) is attainable. This is demonst rated 
throughout the Fontenelle projects area. Implementat ion of the measures listed in the DEIS C;cctions ~ . 17 .5. 1 
ErOSion Control. R~~g~/alion and R~slo,allon Plam and 4. 17 .5.2 Btsl Managtmtnt Praeriets wuuld eliminate or 








































Comment 10-35_ See Section 2 Errata fo r additional discussion of FlPMA and mulliple use and the need to 
balance mineral development with olher resource uses . In accordance with FLPMA (Sec. 103 (I». management 
of the public lands within the Fontenelle projects area would occur so that the principal and major uses of graz ing. 
fish and wildlife habitat development and utilization. mineral exploration and development. transponation. outdoor 
recreation (e.g . . petrified wood collecting), and rights-of-way are not excluded. but would continue to co-exist with 
lhe natural gas development . FlPMA (Sec. 103(c», in its definition of multiple-use . provides for 4making the most 
jud icious use of the land for some or aJl of these resources R; and Rthe usc of some land for less than all of the 
resources ~ . 
Comment 10·36. No additional gas processing facilities have been proposed and BlM has received no proposals 
for additional gas processing facilit ies. It is likely that no additional gas processing would be needed in the 
fo reseeable future for the following reasons: I) gas produced in the Fontenelle area is very dry gas and requires 
relatively little processing ; 2) well pad eqUipment (e.g .. dehydration units) could take care of reasonably fo reseeable 
gas processing requirements ; 3) over the long-tenn. as production from existing wells declines . production from 
new wells would replace it . re. ,.;ulting in little change in the overall. long-tenn demand for gas processing; ~ ) existing 
processing facil ities have the capacity to handle additional capacity ; and. 5) if needed. expansion of exisllng central 
facilities. rather than the creation of entirely new facilities is more likely to occur . 
Predicting future amounts of gas that may require processing is vi nually impossible at this ti me for the fo llowine. 
reasons: I) the actual level of future well drilling and complet ions would fluctuate with energy prices. drilli ng and 
other costs ; 2) actual quantity of gas produced would vary with geologic and reservoir condit ions: and. 3) processmg 
requirements would vary with the quality of the gas produced. The expanded air quality impact analysis 10 Section 
.2 Addendum of this FEIS includes consideration of well pad processing equipment. No dischare.e to waters is 
proposed or associated with this equipment. -
Comment 1()"37. See Section 2 Errata. 
Texaco £xplol"3li08 tnd Production 'ne. 
Comment 11·1 . The tcnm ~m!l.Ximum fo reseeable development ~ (MFD) and Rreasonably fo reseeable development R 
(RFD) as used in the Fontenelle DEIS refer 10 two different areas of potential deve lopment . MFD relates to the 
foreseeable deve lopment within tbe Fontenelle projects elSA whereas RFD relates to other foreseeable project 
development outside the Fontenelle CISA . 
To address public concerns about piecemeal analysis and the preparation of supplemental NEPA documents. the 
Proposed Action was intended 10 include all reasonably fo reseeable development over the ne~t 10 years . BlM 
agrees that as lhe time horizon lengthens. what constitutes reasonably foreseeable becomes more and more uncenam-
-especial ly considering the number of companies involved in dri lling within the project areas . For this reason. 
BlM. in cooperation wi th the companies. looked at the maximum amount of development that could reasonably be 
ex~ted to oc~ur in the F.on.tenelle projects areas over the next 10 years if all favorable conditions (e.g . . energy 
pn::es. reservOIr charactenstlcs) were present. BlM recognizes that it is unlikely that al l of the proposed we ll s 
would be drilled . Mitigation. as incorporated into the Resource Protection Alternatives. would app ly to whatever 
level of development Ultimately occurs. Implementat ion of mitigation is not contingent on the number of wells 
drill ed . 
Comment 11 ·2. The number of trips per year used on p. 2·9 reflects conditions typical of current DALEN and 
Cabot operations in the project area which produce a dry gas . BlM recognizes that indiv idual wells and reservoI rs 
could produce more Wilter and condensate which would requ ire more frequent hilul ing and in some cases fcwe r trips 
would be necessary . However. Ihis is not e~pected to al ter impacts to transponation systems proVIded such svste .... s 
are constructed and maintained in confonnance with BlM -approved transponat ion plans . . 
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Comment J 1-3. See response to Comment 1f4·3 . 4-4 . ~· 5 . Additional information on di rectional drill ing has been 
incorporated into the FEIS . See Section 2 Addendum . 
Comment 11-4. BlM agrees that formal surveys should not automatical ly be required and does not intend to 
automatically require them. Rather. current BlM procedures (see Green Ri ver Resource Management Plan ) cal ' 
for a ClilSS 1 survey to identify whether orner surveys have already been completed in the area proposed for 
dis(UIbance. If the past survey has been adequate and the st!rvey resuhs do not suggest the need for addi tional site· 
specific work. another Class III would not be required . If the proposed development would occur ~ 1 a p reviou~ly 
disturbed site--for example . using the same area disturbed by a plugged and abandoned weJl · ·BlM has the authonry 
to decide that a Class III survey is not required . The Class m requirement must be decided on a site by site basis 
and would be incorporated into the APD process . 
Bl:'d has the responsibility to ensure compliance with Federal regulations protecting cullural resources. but given 
pecsoMel limitations BlM usually cannot complete Class 111 surveys on a schedule that corresponds to a company's 
proposed drilling schedule. For this reason . Class III surveys are often conducted at the company 's expense by 
qualified . third·party archaeologists approved by BlM . 
Operators have an obligation under Onshore Order No. I - .. . to sec that their explorat ion. development, production 
and construction operations are conducted in a manner which (I) confonns with applicable Federal laws and 
regulat ions ... (S) affords adequate safeguards for the environment.. . - Onshore Order No. I (III AI defines 'he 
responsibility of the lessee and operalOrs - to complete the field work and submit the required repon - if there is 
reason to believe that propenies listed or eligible for listing on the National Register of Histonc Places are present 
in the area of potential effect (tII·E). Conducting Class III surveys ensures that this obligation on the pan of the 
011 and gas operator is met and that no Federal regulations prOlecting cultural resources are Vio lated . 
Restructuring the Federal oil and gas royalty system to provide -ecocredits" is an interesting suggestion that BlM 
IS considering. However. BlM does nOI have authority to award royalty credits at this lime . The granting of 
credits (e .g . . -ecocredits") against rent/ royalty payments or other credits to 011 and gas companies are being 
considered by the Bureau 's Onshore Oil and Gas Performance Review Team at this lime . This consideration 
ir.e1udes C'-'SlS incurred by an applicant for volunlarily exceeding environmenlaJ reqUirements to process an 
application fo r a ROW , APD . oi l/gas field development. etc . . EA or EIS (e .g .. paleontological clearance. T &E 
plant or animal clearance. raptor nesllng surveys. etc .. ) that would typically be incurred b~ the BlM as pan of the 
surface management agencies responsibility were it capable of completing such work to a timely manner . Credit 
consideration IS also being given to applicants undenaking or cooperating in ecosystem enhancement projects (e.g .. 
habitat restoration, . 
Comment 11-5. BlM agrees that surveys fo r black-footed ferrets should not automatically be requ ired . Much of 
the land Within the project areas is unlikely to provide potential habitat for this species and it would be pointless 
to conduct searches fo r them. However. such surveys have been required and have been conducted m acco rdance 
With U S. Fish & Wildlife Service protocol where potential habitat. as defined by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service . 
eXists . In such Casc5. surveys have been viewed as necessary to ensure compl iance with the Endange red Species 
Act . :'deasures viewed as necc.ssary to protect black-footed ferrets could ~hange as the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
reviews I ts prot~1 and me results of past surveys . BLM has the responsibility 10 en$ure compliance with the 
Endangered Species Act and other FederaJ (e .g . . Migratory Bird Act) and State wildlife regulallons . However . 
agency personnel may no t be able to complete biological surveys on a schedule that co rresponds to a company's 
proposed dnlling schedule . For this reason , bio logical surveys are often conducted at the company 's expense by 
qualified . thlrd ·party scienlim approved by BLM . 
Secllon 6 of the oil &. gas lease terms states , - ... Areas to be disturbed may require inventortes o r special stud ies 
to detenrune the extent of impacts to other resou rces. Lessee may be required to complete mmor Invento ries or 









































obligation under Onshore Order No. I .. ... to see that their exploration. development . production and construction 
operations are conducted in a manne r which (1) conforms with applicable Federal laws and regulations ... (S) affords 
adequate safeguards for the environment ..... Conducting biological surveys ensures that this obligation IS met and 
that the Endangered Species Act o r other Federal and State wildlife regulations are nOl violated . 
See response to comment #11-4 regarding -ecocredits- . BlM urges the companies and other groups to volunteer 
ways of improving the process for addressing and mitigat ing impacts to wildlife species. 
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Com ment 11--6. The sentences have been changed to read: "Riparian areas o~ Federal land which are undergoing 
reclamation should be fenced if livestock congregate in these areas. The need for fenCing should be determined by 
BlM . - (See Section 2 Errata .) These fences are not intended for livestock. management but to ensure adequate 
reclamation of areas disturbed by oil and gas activities . While livestock ~agemenl is nOt the responsibility of 
the companies. they are expected to implement measures . if deemed necessary . which would improve reclamation 
success . Given that relatively little riparian area would be disturbed by proposed activities this is not considered 
a costly requirement. ~ 
Comment 1l·7. BLM recognizes that candidate species are not protected under the Endangered Species Act. 
BlM . however. considers candidate species as · species of concern. - BL~ r~views its policies on candidate species 
on a case by case basis . For example. following regional field surveys. it ",:,as found that a candidate planf species 
in the LaBarge area were more common than previously thought. In ihis c<lSe BlM . in cooperation with qualified 
botanists. took action to minimize impacts to its population and key habitat areas and allowed o il and gas 
development to continue. 
Comment 11·8. -Potent ial ly suitable habitat - is defined as habitat that possess key environmental cond itions 
favored by the species in question (sec Section 2 Errata) . Potent ial ly suitable habitat is used as a guideline 10 decide 
tbe need for , and geographical extent of. biological surveys. For example. if potentially suitable habitat fo r 
ferruginous hawk nesting occurs 0.25 miles or up to 1 mile from a proposed well si te. that habitat should be 
examined as the buffer area around an active nest that would include the proposed well pad . However . If no 
potentially suitable habitat is present. there is little point in surveying for a species . Nesting Jctivity vanes by 
location from year to year but repeated lack of nesting activity could de lete an area of potemial ly suitable habiwt 
from consideration in furure surveys . See response to comment #11-5 . 
Comment 11·9. See response to Comment #4-2. 
Comment 11·10. BLM agrees that the project areas or cumulative impact study area do not include any cnltcal 
habitat for any species as defined by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and Endangered Species Act. This is 
recognized in the DEIS (Section 4 .21.1) and. as noted in the DEIS. -Both the Proposed Actions and Resource 
Protf"ction Alternatives would avoid adverse impacts to any Federally-l isted species. - BlM has sought U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Service concurrence in this finding. BlM would continue to require implementation of protective 
measures to ensure that its actions do not result in Federal listing of a candidate species o r adversely Jffec t 
Federally -listed species. As necessary. BLM would consult with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service on the defiOllton 
and implementation of appropriate protective measures--whethcr avoidance. relocation . compensation or mitigallon. 
Anyone or more of these types of measures could be appropriate depending on the species and U.S. r-ish & 
Wildlife Service policy . Revision of BLM policies on threatened . endangered o r candidate species is beyond the 
scope of this document . 
Comment 11-11. BlM inlends to honor val id . existing lease ri ghts and has emphasized in the DEIS the Federal 
regulatory requirement that it balance proteclion of the envi ronmental with lease right s. BlM has the authority to 
add more restrictive conditions of approval where there is a threat of undue degradation to the environment. A 
complete text of the referred 10 limitation on BLM 's authorit y (~ 3 CFR 310 1. 1-2) fo llows and has been added to 
the FEIS (see Secllon 2 Errata) . 
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Surface use rights. A lessee shall have the right to use as much of the leased lands as is necessary to e~plore for, 
drill for , mine. extract. remove and dispose of all the leased resource in a leasehold subject to: Stipulat ions attached 
to the lease: restrictions Jeriving from specific. nondiscretionary statutes: and such reasonable measures as may be 
required by the authori zed officer to minimize adverse impacts to other resource values land uses or users not 
addressed in the lease stipulations at the time operations are proposed [emphasis addedl· To the extent consistent 
with lease rights granted. such reasonable measures may include. but are nO( limited to. modification to siting or 
design of facilities. timing of operations . and specification of interim and final reclamation measures. At a 
minimum. measures shall ~ deemed consistent with lease rightS granted provided that they do not : require 
relocation of proposed operations by more than 200 meters: require that operations be sited off the leasehold: or 
prohibit new surface disturbing operations fo r a period in excess of 60 days in any lease year . (53 FR 17352 . May 
16. 1988J 
Comment 11.12. A Road Development Plan (Transponation Plan) has been approved for the DALEN Project area 
by DALEN in consultation with the BlM . A Road Development Plan for the Lincoln Road Area has been prepared 
by the Lincoln Road Operators (prepared by the engineering consulting finn of D.R. Griffi n and Associates . Inc .) 
in consultat ion with BlM. As it states under ~ Purpose~. the Plan · ... is intended by the Lincoln Road Operators 
~ a commitment to a quality assurance/qual ity control program for the location. design. construction and 
maintenance of roads required fo r expansion of lheir operations on publ ic lands within the Lincoln Road Area.· 
The Plan details • .. the procedures by which transponat ion planning. road design. construct ion and road 
maintenance WI ll be conducted by Lincoln Road Operators to meet their operational needs and Bureau of Land 
~anagement requlTements fo r roading standards. safety, ant! resource protection.· 
Lincoln Road Operators will util ize an extensive network of existing roads in the Lincoln Road Area. much of which 
is shared With other road users . The il.cremenlal infi ll development of the Lincoln Road area wi ll follow the 
guidel ines provided in the Rood D~tlopmtn( Plan for tht Lincoln Road Aua. Transponation planning would 
consist of the annual review of plans for development between the operator and BlM. The review would email 
assessment of existing roads and how the planned incremental well development roads would tie-in 10 the e~isting 
network to ensure safety and protection o f natural resource values . As iodividual APDs are then prepared for 
submission to Bl~ . and fo llowing on-site inspection. they will address site-specific considerations relative to safety 
and envi ronmental protection penaining to access road location. design, construction and maintenance in accordance 
with the Rood Dtvelopmtnt Plan for the Lincoln Road Arta . Thus BlM intends that acc' ~s road plans submitted 
as pan of an APD be consistent with a field transponation plan. I. e .. the Road Dt\ltlopmtnt Plan for the Lincoln 
Road Arta . See Sccl10n 2 Errata and Appendix D of this FEIS. 
WYoming l)eoanment or Environmental Quality· Water Quality Division 
Comment 12. l. No commercial disposal facilities are proposed. The FEIS (see Section 2 Errata) notes that 
commercial disposal wells and facilit ies must be permitted with the Wyoming Depanment of Envi ronmental Quality . 
Commercial disposal wells would be considered Class I wells . Disposal wells which are drilled (or which would 
conven an ex isting oil and gas well to a disposal well) by an oil and gas operator fo r disposal of the operator 's 
drilling flUids and/or produced water would be permitted with the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission. 
Such wells are considered Class 11 wells . Applications fo r Class I or II wells require the we ll operator to specify 
types of wastes and measures taken to protect groundwater . 
Comment 12.2. No discharges from condensate tanks and no discharge of tank bottoms. produced water or any 
other wastewater to the ground are propo't ... A No production pits are proposed . See Section l. Errata . 
U.S. Forest Service. Intennountain Region 
Comment lJ·1. BlM has commuOicated wi th the U.S. Forest Service regarding the comments contained in this 








































developed and has been completed. Some of the modeling capabilities cited were proprietary and were not avai lable 
fo r this study . The U.S. Forest Service has rev iewed and concurred in the results of that analysis. See the 
expanded air quality impact analys is found in Section 2 Addendum and Appendix A of thi s FEIS. 
The Final EIS for the Fontenelle projects is modified to incorporate the appropriate level of cumulative air qual ity 
impact analysis . and includes the Moxa Arch. Stagecoach. Jonah. and other proposed developments . 
Comment 13·2. The BLM concurs that the cumulative impacts to air quality from natural gas development as 
proposed in the Expanded Moxa Arch and Fontenelle infill drilling projects. and the Stagecoach Draw and Jonah 
developments should be considered together . A supplemental cumulative air qual ity impact analys is has been 
c~mplet~d and is fo.und. in Section 2 Addendum and Appendix A of th is final EIS. The analysis includes potential 
alT. quality cumulative Impacts upon the Air Quality Related Values in the Bridger . Fitzpatrick. and Pope Agie 
~lIderness ~reas. All appropriate measures identified in the supplement that funher mitigate impacts to air quality 
Will be reqUired as pan of the Moxa Arch and Fontenelle Records of Decision. or that are subsequent ly required 
by the State of Wyoming Depanment of Environmental Quality· Air Quality Division. will also be applicable': to 
Texaco's Stagecoach Draw project and subsequent developments within the air quality analysis area. 
Comment 13.3. A supplemental document. entitled Technical Support Documtnt Addendum is included with the 
FEIS that ~x~nes tbe cumulative impacts of both the Moxa Arch and Fontenelle fields. and other developments 
such as eXlstlOg power plants . trona plants. ponions of the I-SO corridor. and railro:l.d traffic . Emission sources 
which are not located in the Moxa Arch. Fontenelle·Stagecoach-Jonah area. have also been included in the 
cumulative modeling effon (including Greater Wamsutter , Mull igan Draw , Creston-Blue Gap. Dripping Rock, Hav 
Reservoir, and BTA Bravo). -
Comment 13-1. WDEQ. Air Quality Division has provided more recent background concentration data collected 
at See~kadee National Wildlife Refuge and at Craven Creek Site (Memorandum fro m B. Dailey. Engineering 
Supervisor. to Mr. C. Collins. Administrator. WDEQC . September 22, 1995). These background data were used 
in the Technical Suppon Document Addendum. 
Comment 13·5. The Technical Support Document Addendum considers the impacts of product ion as we ll as fie ld 
construction . 
Comment 13--6. The Technical Suppon Document Addendum also considers the effects of dehydration units 
compressor engines. and other sources of emissions as appropriate . . ' 
Comment 13·7. The VISCREEN screening model computes plume/sky/terrain contrast. The VISCREEN model 
includes implicit assumptions about plume transpon. chemical conversion. and light attenuation, all of which ensures 
that the .computations are highly conservative. If a panicular application fails the VISCREEN analysIs. then users 
are ~dvlsed to adopt a less conservative analysis. such as VISCREEN2 or PlUVUE. Use of VISCREEN is 
reqUIred by the EPA for al l PSD sources which may impact Class I areas . The VISCREEN model is not 
appropriate fo r analyzing regional haze, nor does it claim to simulate regional haze. 
Comment 13.s. The USFS should provide a copy of the model to BlM. 
Comment 13·9. The Technical Support Document Addendum discusses NOx mitigat ion . 
State or Wvoming • Office or the Governor 
Comment 14-1. BLM agrees that the proposed we ll s could ha\ a substantial economic benefit for the State of 
Wyoming in terms of severance. sales and use tax revenues as well as benefits asSOCiated With the continued 
employment of local contractors. workers and service personnel. BlM is aware of J recent poll published in the 
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Casper Star-Tribune (OclOber 10. 1995) which found that an .:stimatcd 77 percent of the State ~supponed the 
development of more natural gas in Southwest Wyoming. ' The analysis of proposed infill drilling considered the 
existing infrastructure and oil and gas production in the fOnlenelle area. 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
Comment 15-1. Estimates of average well density are not very useful over such a large area . The cumulative 
impact study area is 965 square miles and well density is highly variable. For this reason, the DEIS provided more 
specific breakdowns on well density (see p. 3·6. for example). Some townships (36 square miles) were found to 
have over 300 wells while others had only I well . 
Comment 15-2. Actually severaJ models were used to assess impacts to wildlife. See Appendices C·E of the DEIS 
as well as the Tecnnical Repon provided to the Wyoming Game & Fish Depanment. 
Comment 15-3. The technical repon was provided to the Depanment sev\.ral months ago. The third pany 
consultant wbo prepared and ran the models has expressed his willingness to answer any questions . A technical 
pre!entation on the models was provided to several district and stale office Wyoming Game & Fish Depanmem 
biologists. No additional requests fo r presentations have been received. 
Comment 1S4. BL\If maintains documentation of actual revegetat ion succes .. on federill surface disturbifl2 
activuiC3. However. the models used to assess existing and future impacts to pronghorn and other SpeCICS (p . 10~ 
Technical Repon) assumed that.!lQ successful reclamation had OCCUlTed or would occur on pipeline nghts-of·way. 
abandoned roads or locations or roadsides . Therefore the analysis is much more likely to have overstated impacts 
[0 wildlife and understated the likelihood and benefits of successful reclamation. 
Habitar: losses were quantitatively disclosed-·sec Table 4-37 through 440. Quantitative assessments of impacts by 
vegetation type were also disclosed (see Section 4 . (8) . Impacts to wildlife. as shown with the habitat models 
(Appendices C·E), are more than a straight measure of acres of disturbance. The models suggest that an addi tional 
well pad in an area of low probable habitat effectiveness has less impact than an additional well pad in an area of 
high probable habitat effectiver.ess. 
The DEIS included a broad range of environmentaJ protection and mitigation measures re lated to reclamation. 
protection and restoration of riparian areas. soils. water quality and revegetation. The reader IS urged to review 
these sections of the DEIS as well . Some of the management actions suggested by the responder· osuch as adjusting 
grulng allotments . retiring allotments. fencing habitats. modifying problem fences. negot iating conservation 
easements--ue beyond the scope of reasonable mitigation . For proposed BlM management actions wnhin the Green 
River Resource Area. the responder is urged to review the final Resource Management Plan. 
Comment 15-5. Thank you for the comment. Your concerns will be considered during Bl~ 's preparation of its 
Record of Decision. 
COmmtnl IS~ . Set rtsponses to Comment n ·lo. 10-14 . 11 -5. 11 -10 . 
Commmt 15-7. Sec: responses to Comment 17·24. 10-16, and 2 1·10. Where there is the potenti31 to adversely 
affect thiS Species. SUA fully intends to require surveys and appropriate mitigation as pan of Bl~'s APD or right-
of-way penrut processes . 
Comment 15-8. The pnma.ry vegetation types affected wou ld be low deruity sagebrush and greasewood/saltbush . 
For example. 500.000 acres of low demiry sagebrush are found in the 617.CXX> acre cumulative Impact study area 
compared to 71 .811 acres of high density sagebrush. Reclamat ion in sagebrush areas would not In lIself be difficult : 








































minimized to reduce disturbance 10 shrubs and surface pipeline is proposed for use in the DALEN project area . 
Seed mixtures would incorporate shrub species but . as noted in the DEIS (p. 4·60). ' ... it could take 10 to 20 years 
for shrubs on these disturbed areas to reach preconstruct ion conditions. " In the meantime. these areas would have 
been stabilized and reveget3ted with other species. The BlM is open to suggestions from the Wyoming Game & 
Fish Depanment as (0 where 'reclaiming small areas of dense sagebrush to earlier succession may be beneficial . · 
The DEIS considers existing as well as future loss of shrub vegetation. 
Comment 15-9. Numerous environmental protection and mitigation measures discussed in the DEIS have 
impl icanons for wildlife but may have been discussed in other sections such as chapter two and the soi ls. vegetation. 
wetlands, riparian resources and water quality sections of chapters three and four . The reader is urged to consider 
this discussion elsewhere in the DEIS. For example. the Resource Protection Alternatives include the avoidance 
of impacts to wetland and riparian vegetation which is imponant to wildlife. The discussion of impacts to soils 
includes measures intended to improve revegetation, reduce the amounl of surface disturbance related to long· term 
production activities and restore native species to disturbed areas . loss of big game crucial winter range is not 
simply a matter of acres of disturbance: rather. the DEIS has attempted to provide an explanation of the existing 
quali£)' of big game winter range that would be disturbed. The analysis considers areas of potential high qUality 
winter range as well as where existing development or inadequate environmental conditions (e .g . . lack of water) 
limit the effectiveness of existing winter range. The models used in this analysis consider the indirect loss of habitat 
due to displacement (see Appendices C-E) from roads. for example. as well as the direct loss of habitat from 
produc[Jon facilities . Imposition of a restriction which prohibits drilling in big game crucial winter ranlle durin2 
the winter is. in pan. intended to reduce indirect impacts such as traffic and displacement of animills . ~ ~ 
Every effon is made to identify reasonable mitigation of wildlife impacts. In the process of identifying such 
measures . it is imponant to recognize thaI this must be accomplished within the policy framework of the Federal 
Land Pol icy and Management Act (FLPMA). FLPMA mandates multiple-use management of the public lands. 
In accordance ~vith FLPMA (Sec. 103 (I», management of the public lands within the Fontenelle projects area 
would ocr'Jf so that the prinCipal and major uses of grazing. fish and wildlife habitat development and util ization. 
mineral exploration and development. transponation. outdoor recreation (petrified wood collecting). and rights-of-
way are maintained, !!2! excluded. FLPMA (Sec. 103(c». in its definition of multiple-use. provides fo making 
the most judicious use of the land for some or all of these resources ": and 'the use of some land fo r less than 311 
of the resources~ . Thus. cenain impacts associated with oil and gas development are inherent to accommodating 
this mulriple-use . Surface disturbance. human activity, facilities, visual intrusion. etc .. impacts are necessarY . 
Therefore, it would be unreasonable to expect mitigation of oi l and gas development impacts to include su~h 
measures as eliminating livestock grazing. However . it may be appropriate to reduce AUMs commensurate wah 
long·term forage taken out of production . Fencing riparian areas would be appropriate only if as a result of the 
development animals are drawn OntO or fo rced onto riparian areas such that a deterioration of the riparian area 
occurs. 
Comment IS~IO . See response to Comment #7· 17 and 10·26. 
Comment IS,' L See Section 2 Errata for clarification. 
Comment 15·12. Gathering lines. as noted in the DEIS (p . 2- 13). are -typically 3 to ~ inchcs in diameter. - Such 
lines are not a barrier to wildlife migration : therefore the suggested measures would not apply 
Comment 15-13 . This has been identified in the DEIS. See Sect ion 4 .22 .3.4 and ~ . 22A.J . Thank you fo r the 
suggestion on available education materials . 
Comment IS-I.t See response to Comment #7-33 . 
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Comment is-IS. In general . producing gas wells have few surface faciiities··usuall y a meter and dehydration unil. 
This equipment creates little or no noise audible 50 feet away . Noise fro m a drill rig drops to background 00-40 
dBA. depending upon :ocal conditions) within 0.75 miles or less . This source is tcmporary and can be scheduled 
to avoid impacts to breeding and nesllng sage grouse . 
Rather than imposing this restriction to reduce potential impacts on sage grouse. BlM would apply its state·wide 
conditions which require limitations on activities within the sage grouse nesting habitat. See Secllon 2 Errata for 
clarification of these conditions. 
Surface uses and activities are nO[ allowed within 0.25 miles of an active lek during the sagc grouse mating season 
(between February I and May 15) between the hours of 6:00 PM and 8:00 AM. If an occupied sage grouse nest 
would be adversely affected. surface uses and activi ties would be delayed in the affected area until nestmg has been 
completed . Field evaluations of sage grouse leks would be conducted by a qualified biolog; .. . in sage grouse nesllng 
habi tat (usuaJly up to 2 miles of a lekl hetween February I and July 31. 
Comment IS-16. Before any water withdrawal can occur from the Green River. a pennir must be obtained from 
the Wyoming State Engineers Office . BlM does not regulate water withdrawal points on private land . However. 
BlM agrees that If existing water withdrawal si tes are not contributing to sedimemation of surface water. these sites 
should be used rather than developing new sites. See Section 2 Errata for clarification. The DEIS inc ludes specific 
measures mtended to minimize the Impacts of water withdrawal sites on water quality in the Green River (see 
Section ' . 15 .5). 
Comment 15-17. The responder is correct In noting that draining of the reservoi r has occurred for repairs 10 Ihe 
dam. However. according 10 the Bureau of Reclamation. some removal of accumulated sediment occurred at the 
Hme repaJTS were being completed . 
Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission 
Comment 16.1. Thank )'ou fo r your comment. Your concerns will be considered during BlM 's preparation of 
its Record of Decision . 
WYoming Slate Geological Survey 
Comment 17-1 . Thank you fo r your comment . Your cono::erns will be considered during preparation of the Record 
of DecISIon . 
Comment 17-2. >10 bUildings have been proposed . 
Comment 17-3. /"'.!nk you for your comment. BlM agrees that paleontological resources are unlikely to be 
adversely affected . In areas of proposed disturbance with a potentiaJly high probabil ity of locating such resou rces 
(I.e .. the Blue Forest). BlM could require si te -spec ific surveys and clearances. See Section 1. Errata for 
clanfication of survey requirements . 
Wyoming Puhlic Sen'ice Commission 
Comment 18-1 . Thank you for your comment. No leasing is involved . BlM stri ves to minimize impacts on other 
resources and nC f i ,) require any unreasonable restrictions . 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
Comment 19-1. The Bureau of Reclamation was notified at seoping and has been IOvolved from the initial10n of 









































provided comments. including the BOR Stipulations for Surface Use, Oil and Gas well Drill Sius. and Access Roads 
that appear in Appendix H. Your additional comments have been considered in drafting the FEIS . An address 
correction has been made to ensure proper delivery of the FEIS. 
Comment 19-2. See Table 3·1. 
Comment 19·3. Issuance of rights-of-way will be in accordance with 43 CFR 2882 .2-2. Where a right -of-way 
involves the Federal lands of two or more Interior agencies or the Federal lands of two or more non-Interior 
agencies. the Bureau of Land Management is the lead agency for processing the applications . The Bureau of 
Reclamation has been incorporated into Table I-I for processing rights-oC-way on Federal lands under the 
juri sdiction of the Bureau of Reclamation. See Section 2 Errata and response to Comment #20-1. 
Comment 194. Thank. you for the comments. Appropriate clarifications have been made . See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment 19·5 . See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment 19-6. See DEIS Table 4·5 . 
Comment 19-7. See Section 2 Errata fo r inclusion of reclamation stipulations. Also sec DEIS Appendix H. 
Comment 19-8. See DEIS Table '-5 . 
Comment 19-9 . See Section 2 Errata for clarification of BlM and Bureau of Reclamation responslbililJes . 
Comment 19-10. See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment 19·11. Due to the extensive size of the project areas and cumulative impact study area. the possibility 
that much of the area may not be developed for years. and the fact that specific project locations have not been 
staked. it would be infeasible to conduct a Class III (field) survey of the project areas at this time. Surveys woulc..i 
be conducted as needed on a si:e-by-si te basis. See Section 2 Errata for clarification of requirements. 
Comment 19-12. See Section 2 Errata. 
Comment 19-13 . See Section 2 Errata and DEIS Appendix H. 
Comment 19-14. Because activities in the DALEN and Lincoln Road project areas would be geographicaJl y 
separate and iso lated from the Stagecoach and Jonah fields . the proposed activi ties would not contribute to 
cumulative impacts on the listed. area-specific resources within the Stagecoach and Jonah fie ld . See Section 2 Errata 
for clarification. Cumulative impacts discussed under each resource in chapter four generally apply to the 
cumulat ive impact study area defined in chapter one . 
Comment 19-15. These impacts have been recognized where they occur. As stated in the EIS (p. -' -10), ~ The 
Stagecoach project would add 250 acres 10 direct. cumulative impacts on antelope winter range but would not add 
to direct. cumulative impacts on other big game (e.g .• mule deer. moose, elk) crucial winter ranges . No big game 
crucial winter ranges would be affected by the Jonah developmenl. ~ While the StagecoaCh development would add 
to impacts on antelope crucial winter range . the BlM has concluded that ~The additionaJ impacts asSOCiated with 
the Stagecoach development are not expected to substantiaJly alter the overall conclusions reached in thiS EIS ID 
regard to impacts on. and the availability of. big game crucial winter range ... -
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Comment 19·16. Increased recreational usc can be a positive or negative impact. However. given that the major 
transponation network is already in place. little increase in recreation use due to road construction or improvements 
is predicted. 
Comment 19·17. See Section 2 Errata . 
Comment 19·18. Sec Section 2 Errata . Stabilization of reclaimed sites is also imponant to ensure that off-site 
sedimentation is minimized. 
Comment 19·19. See Section 2 Errata . Some loss of forage would be an unavoidable impact. 
Comment 19·20. Neither the grazing permittee nor the oil and gas operator will make thi s decision . This decision 
will be made by BlM (and BOR where BOR jurisdictional lands are affected) as part of its review of transponation 
plans submItted by o il and gas operators. See Section 2 Errata for clarification. 
Comment 19·21. The DEIS is not a decision document. S~e response to Comment 1110-32. The original language 
is retained. 
Comment 19-22. See Section 2 Errata. 
Comment 19-23. Specific items arc discussed in Section 5.2 . 1. 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Comment 20-1. Where suitable habitat for a threatened. endangered or candidate species is lack ing in the 
cumulative impact srudy area (e .g .. marshes. grain fields near water), or would not be affected by project activities 
(e .g .• lands wiLhin Seedskadee NWR or within 0 .25 miles of its boundaries). BlM believes that additional. lengthy 
discussion is not warranted. BlM is always willing to consider historical data from U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
on populations of special status species. To date . however. no such data has been provided by the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service o r located by those preparing the DEIS. Therefore. the BlM has chosen to analyze impacts on 
habitats which conceivably could be used by such species. Given that the proposed projects have been designed to 
have minimal impact on such habitats. it seems reasonable to conclude that the projects would make a minimal. if 
any . contribut ion to cumulative impacts on these species. In addition. no critical habitat for federally-listed species 
would be affected . BlM has taken a cautious course of minimizing or avoiding impacts to habitats and. given the 
dynamic nature of the resource . conducting future surveys to ensure that project activities are designed and 
scheduled to avoid adverse impacts . 
Comment 20-2. This comment deals with matters outside the scope of this ElS. 
Comment 20·3. The document under review is a draft EIS. not an environmental 3Ssessment . Under NEPA an 
environmental assessment is prepared to assist the decision-maker in making a determination of impact significance. 
An ElS must be prepared if the environmental assessment suggests Lhat Lhere is the potential fo r significant impacts . 
For this reason . BlM has chosen not to prepare an environmental assessment but to prepare an EIS. The EIS 
incorporates a biological assessment of the likelihood Lhat the proposed projects wou ld jeopardize the continued. 
existence of a Federally· listed species o r result in the destruction or adverse modificalil.ln of critical habitat for such 
species. Sec Section 2 ~ fo r reference to the BlM 's Southwest Wyoming Resource Evaluation initiated in 
February 1995 . 
Comment 20.4. See Section 2.3 .3 .2 for a discussion of disturbance . The DEIS notes that there would be no 








































Comment 20-5. Identification of new areas for ferret reintroduction is beyond the scope of this ElS. To date. no 
potential reintroduction areas or potential critical habitat for black-footed ferrets have been identified by the U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service or the BlM within the project areas . 
In consultation with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. BlM would require ferret surveys where necessary to ensure 
that proposed oil and gas development activities to ensure that appropriate conservation recommendations are taken 
and that no Federal action on Lhe part of BlM would jeopardize the continued existence of the black-footed ferret 
or result in the destruction o r adverse modification of critical habitat for that species. BlM would require the 
implementation of conservation recommendations and suggestions from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service regarding 
measures to minimize or avoid adverse effects of an activity on listed species or critical habitat . o r the development 
of information about such species. BlM would continue to consult wiLh the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service regarding 
these comments and recommendations given that changes in the captive breeding and reintroduction ,Jrogram could 
alter survey guidelines and conservation recommendations . 
BlM has already recognized the need to avoid impacts to prairie dog colonies that may suppon black-footed ferrets 
and has adopted state-wide policies regarding the protection of black-footed ferrets (p . 4-13) . However. as noted 
in the EIS. the boundaries of prairie dog colonies are dynamic; therefore BlM would implement the following 
measures (p. 4-73): ~If a proposed construction site would affect prairie dog colonies that might be suitable for 
habitat for black-footed ferrets. BlM would give the operator the option of relocating the project components to 
avoid direct impacts to prairie dog burrows. If this is impossible. BlM would require that a survey be conducted 
to locate black·footed ferrets in accordance with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service guidelines (USFWS. 1988) . If black-
footed ferrets or thei r sign were discovered during surveys. al l subsequent activities in the project area would be 
coordinated with USFWS. ~ These measures have been reviewed and approved by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
in past NEPA processes. These measures would be revised as necessary to ensure compat ibility with future changes 
in the Service's ferret program. Despite surveys in the cumulative impact srudy area (p . 3-50 - 3-52). there have 
been no confinned sigbtings of black-footed ferrets ·in either project area. Nor have past surveys in ponions of the 
project areas identified habitat suitable for their reintroduction (p. 3-50). 
BlM has recommended the adoption of stormwater and sediment control devices (sec Section 4 . 17 .5). Road 
construction would be coordinated in accordance with the Road Development Plan (Appendix 0 of this FEIS) and 
the transponation plan and roads would be constructed in accordance with BlM road standards. Handling. transpon 
and disposal of hazardous materials must be done in compliance with State and Federal regulations . All hazardous 
materials must be disposed of in an approved. permitted facility . Alternative methods to minimize disturbance (for 
example. use of surface line. co-location of roads and pipelines) have been explored. No waste water discharges 
arc proposed. Sec Section 2 Errata concerning hydrostatic test water. No landfill activities are proposed . Solid 
waste would be hauled to an approved landfill or other disposal faciliry. Habitat enhancements to encourage the 
establ ishment of prairie dog colonies is beyond the scope of this EIS. Drill holes wou ld be plugged . abandoned and 
marked in accordance with Federal and State regulations. 
Comment 20,(;. The Recovery Program fcc is a one time fee based upon the maximum annual depletion; which 
would be roughly 40 acre feet per year for full development under this EIS. According to past correspondence 
received by BlM from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. the Service has adopted a policy that if average annual 
depletion of a project falls below 125 acre-feet. paymeDt of the fcc is not required . If this is not the case , please 
provide wrinen clarification. Payment of the per acre- foot fee to the Recovery Program is intended to mitigate 
potential. adverse impacts to threatened and endangered species of fish in the Colorado River Basin that would occur 
as a result of water withdrawals . BlM has required. and would continue to require. oil and gas operators to pay 
this fee to ensure that potential . adverse impacts to Federally-listed species of fish in (he Colorado River Basin have 
been adequately mitigated and that . with implementation of this conservation measure. the proposed activities would 
avoid the likelihood of jeopardizing the continued existence of Federally-listed spec ies o r result in the destruction 
or adverse modification of critical habitat for such species. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service is being asked to 
concur in this finding. 
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Comment 2()'7. BlM applies a one mile buffer area 10 nesting fe rruginous hawks. See Section 2 Errata fo r 
correction and clari ficat ion. 
Where potent ial nesting habitat exists . BlM requ ires surveys for nesting rapto rs to ensure that neSts are identified 
and protected . Project activities would not affect key nesting habitats such as the Green River in Seedskadee NWR 
and land adjacent to the Big Sandy River. Considering the Green Ri ver Resource Management Plan as well as the 
results of past surveys. BLM has identified no raptor concentration areas within the project areas which would 
require preparation of a raptor management plan similar to those deve loped for raptor concentration areas identi fied 
in the BLM Plaue River or Great Divide Resource Areas. Preparation of raptor management plans fo r areas outside 
of the DALEN and Lincoln Road projec, areas is beyond ,he scope of this EIS. BLM has made an addi'ion '0 'he 
FODtenelle FEIS Section ~ Errata. as provided for in the Stagecoach Draw EIS Record of Decision. to ensure 
appropriate protection of raptors . 
Comment 20-8. See additional discussion of bald eagles in Sections 4 .21.3 .2 . . 4.21 A . t. 4 .21.4.2 and 4 .21.4 .4 . 
As pointed out in these other sections. the Resource Protection Alternatives require that ~ ... no surface disturbing 
activities would ocen between November IS and March IS within known bald eagle wi nter use areas thereby 
reducing potential impacts to eagles at roosts. perches and feeding areas. No permanent and high profile structures 
would be located within 1.970 feet (0.60 kIn) of an active bald cagle nest si te- (see Section .:! Errata for change to 
DEIS p_ 4-79). Prior to surface disturbing activities during the nesting season or in wi ntering areas . BlM would 
require completion of a field survey in these areas . The DEIS included the fo llowing mitigation measures: 
·Surveys to locate bald cagle roost trees , perch sites and feeding areas along the Green River should be 
conducted to ensure that appropriate mifigation measures (buffer areas , schedul ing. etc.) are being implemented . • 
This requirement pri marily would penain to activities proposed by DALEN within the Green River riparian 
zone. None of the activities in the Lincoln Road area would occur within this riparian zone and the nearest well 
i! approximately 0 .75-1.0 rrtiles from the Green River_ 
Comment 2()'9. The mountain plover is not a Federal ly-listed species at this time. Given the broad habitat 
preferem .. c(S of this species--including saJtbush and low density sagebrush--some habitat impacts would be 
unavoidable . For this reason , 9lM has chosen to focus on protect ing individual birds and nests. Limitations on 
usc of off-road vehicles is viewed as a key measure toward protecting this ground-nesting bird . The Resource 
Protection Alternatives incorporate such measures. 
The 'Ioss~ of 9. 156 acres is inaccurate As stated in the DEIS. under the DALEN Proposed Action 750 acres of 
potent ial plover habitat (saltbwh. low density sagebrush) would be di sturbed by construction activities: 174 acres 
by long-term production activities and the difference (476 acres) reclaimed. Under the Lincoln Road Proposed 
Action. 6.576 acrc:5 of saltbwh and low density sagebrush would be disturbed by construction activities and 1.556 
acres disturbed by long-tenn product ion activi ties with the difference (5.020 acres ) reclaimed. Cumulative impacts 
in terms of potential habitat loss by vegetation type: have been atldressed--see Tables -' -29 through 4-32. 
The SUA thanks the U.S. Fish & Wildl ife Service for providing the survey guidelines . BlM '" il l incorporate the 
guidelines into Section 2 ~ of this FEIS as a measure that could be applied as appropriate in potent ial plover 
habitaL It wO'Jld be helpful it the Fish & Wildlife Service would provide infonnation on the sourct of ihe.ie 
guidelines. i.e . . do they represent rmal. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service-approved guidelines? Arc they currently 
under review'? What process was used to develop and adopt these guidel ines? Will BlM and the publ ic be o ffered 
the opponunuy to comment on these guidelines? 
Comment 2()"1 0. The OEIS is not a decision document. See response to Comment #10-32 regarding appropriate 
language fo r mitigation measures . The onginal language is retained . The Proposed ACllon would incorporate 311 








































expand this to include mitigation measures that were still in the draft stage as the Green River Resource 
Management Plan. 
Comment 2()'11. The sentence referred (0 is say ing (hat wetland habitat loss due to oi l and gas development has 
been negligible. This is because typically oil and gas deve lopment has not occurred within wetlands. 
Comment 2()'12. The responder requests that the cumulative impacts section identify -other proposed projects that 
are related to this project .. . this would include all approved and proposed oil and gas development projects in 
southwestern Wyorrting~. Other than the projects addressed in the Fontenelle DEIS. no other oil and gas drilling 
projects occurring in southwest Wyoming are related to the DALEN or l incoln Road projects. The Proposed 
Actions have included all reasonably foreseeable and connected actions . In practice . the DALEN and Lincoln Road 
projects. Stagecoach. Jonah. East LaBarge and Bird Canyon projects are primarily related to each other in tenns 
of their overlapping use of an existing road-pipeline infrastructure. The level 0 well drilling that actually occurs 
under the DALEN project would be unrelated to activities occurring as pan of the l incoln Road project. DALEN 
could decide to abandon its project without affecting the feasibiliry. construction or operat ion of the Lincoln Road 
project. Also see res~nse to General Comment A and comments #5-2.5-3.6-4.7-2 . 7-3. 9·2 and 10-4 . 
BlM 's publication ~Guidrlinrs For Assrssing and Documrming Cumulalivr Impacrs - (April 1994l was used as a 
guide in se lecting the cumulat ive impact analysis area . Based upon the specific boundaries of the proposed action. 
the impacted resources and their affected envi ronment were identified. Cumulative impacts were analvzed in terms 
of the specific resource or ecosystem being impacted . For example. the physicaJ boundaries of the Fo~tenelle Infill 
Projects cumulative impact analysis area (i.e .. the Cumulative Impact Study Area (CISA) and Developments Qutside 
the CISA (DEIS 4 .2.3» included the watersheds . the viewsheds. the biologicaJ boundaries (such as the habitat of 
the Sublette antelope herd unit). and other existing and reasonably foreseeable activity in these affected areas . 
As BlM guidelines provide. it is not practical to analyze the cumulative impacts of a specific project on an enti re 
region. Rather. the scope of the analysis should be based on the resource complexity of the area in which the 
impacts of the proposed action will be fe ll and on the degree of other activ ity in that area. Addit ive impacts were 
considered and included insofar as they related to the given resource being addressed . Interactive impacts were 
addressed insofar as they synergistically influenced each other . For example. the Fontenelle project affected only 
the Sublelle antelope herd. as did the other act ivity in the affected area (Stagecoach Draw and Jonah project areas) . 
There is no inte~active impact between the Subleue antelope herd and the West Green River antelope herd unit 
(Moxa Arch project area). Thus. the cumulative impact analysis area did not include the herd unit wes t of the 
Green River . 
Comment 2()'1J. No powerlines are proposed ; therefore this discussion is not relevant. 
Comment 20-14. Additional infonnat ion has been furnished . Bl M is seeking concurrence that the proposed 
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Clj~IULATIVE L\lPACT ANALYSIS 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This Technical Support Document analyzes the cumulative ai r quality impacts of natural gas development a l 
eight proposed natural gas developmenls: 
Mou Arch Field 
FonleDelle Reservoi r 
Stagecoach Draw 
Jonah Prospect Field 
Mulligan Draw 
Creslon/Blue Gap 
BT A/Bravo Field 
Greater Wamsu llcr Area II 
The purpose of this analysis is to determine the cumulati ve ai r qUality impacts of pollutant emissions from all of 
these well fields together . coupled with the impacts of existing ai r pollutant sou rces in the vicin ity. and with 
ex isti ng background air pollutant concentrat ions . 
In reviewing this document it is important 10 understand the assumptions that have been made regarding 
resource development . In development of this anal ysis there is a great deal of uncertainty in the projection of 
specific plans (i .e. number of wells. equipment to be used and specific locations) fo r resource development fo r 
10 years in the fu ture . All of these factor~ affect ai r emissions as well as predicted a.ir quality impac ts . Th is 
analysis was based on the ~worst casc R : I ) amount of development ; 2) equipment necessary to produce the 
resource to its miUimum capacity; 3) well spacing; and 4) assumed source locations . This emiss ion scenario 
represents an upper bound which would not be exceeded. Review of current production activities in the arca 
suggests that this level of ai r emiss ions and impacts would not be reached. Thus the impacts projccted in Ihis 
repon should be viewed as a conservative upper bound est imate of potential air quality effects that are not likely 
to occur. It is also important to note Ihat before development could occur. the Wyo ming Department of 
Environmental Quality would requi,e very specific ai r quality preconst ruct ion permits which must exa.mine 
project specific ai r qual ity effects . As part o f these pennits. (depending on source size). WDEQ would require 
a cumulative ai r quality impacts analysis. Thus. as development occurs addit ional site speci fic air quality 
analysis must be performed to ensure preservation of air q'Jali ty resources. 
The methodology in this Technical Support Documem consists of five sequemial steps : 
Firs!. well construction and operation scenarios were defined . These scenarios identified data whic h is needed 
10 quantify pollutant emiss ions . These data include expected spacing. Ir l tion . and number of wells; duratIon o f 
const ruction and production activities: sizes and specifications of equ ipment that wou ld be used durin g well 
drilling and operation. etc . Where there was uncertainty in speci ficati on , the ge neral approach has been to 
estimate const ruct ion and operat ion sequences th at would maximize air pollutant emiss ions. thereby ensu ring th at 
air quality impacts are not underestimated . 
Second. the expected poll utant emission rates of proposed well field projects we re calcul ated, using U.S . EPA 
emissions data and facto rs. as we ll as data provided by industry . This compilation o f e~pccted poll ut3.m 
emiSSions, cal led the "emission inventory". quantifi es the e~pected emissions that wou ld occur if al l of the 
projected well fi elds were constructed and operated. (n this sense the emission inventory ponrays a ma.;timum, 
or ·worst<ase". indication of total poll utant emissions. Two di stinctly different types of !lir quality anaJyses arc 
requITed .• one a quantificat ion of nearby effects (compliance with National Ambient Ai r Qual ity Standards 
(NAAQS) and Preve nt ion o f Significant Deterioration (PSD) increments). and the other an analys is o f so·call ed 
"rar field" Impacts (visi bility impainnent , atmospneric depositio n, and Olone fonnation). Consequent ly. 
dIfferent emiSSions scenarios were deve loped fo r sing le well emissions and fo r total well field emissions . 
ThI rd . the acquisition o f represen tati ve nlCleoro logicaJ data and e~isti n g backgrou nd concentration data that 
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characterizes the southwestern Wyoming environment was conducted . Because the well fields will be significant 
eminers of nitrogen dio~ide (NO.), a special air quality model run was made to simulate the transport and 
dispersion of NO: from e~is t ing ~ajor NO. sourcr s in southwest Wyoming. The findings of this model run 
were used to provide a measure of background NOl for this cumulative study. 
Foun.h . the meteorological data were used. in conjunction with the emissions inventories . to predict the 
maximum localized pollutant concentrations in the vicinity of the wells. and to c:dculate the pollutant 
concentrations at sensitive locations in the PSD Class I Bridger.Teton Wilderness area . 
The fifth . and last sequential step. was the computation of potential impacts to Air Quality Related Values 
(AQRVs) in the Br;dger·Teton PSD Class I area were made to quantify the impact of well field development on 
atmospheric deposition at sensitive lakes. and 10 compute the e~pected reduction in visual range (regional haze) 
caused by the proposed well development. 
The findings of this cumulative analysis are as follows : 
• The construction and operation of the eight well fields identified in thi s analysis would meet all 
applicable Nalional Ambient Air Quali ty Standards (NAAQS) and Wyoming Ambient Air 
Quality Standard~ (Uf AAQS). 
• Emissions e~pected from the eight proposed natural gas developments comply with applicable 
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Class ( and Class II Increments. 
• Pollutant concentrations during production activity did not ·overlap · from one wel1to adjacent 
we lls, even with the densest assumed we ll spacing. That is. the miUimum ground level 
concentrations from one well occurred at locations sufficientl y close to the well that adjacent 
wells contributed insignifi cant concentrations to the overall maximum concentration . 
• The impact of construction and operation of the eight proposed natural gas deve lopments is 
below applicable significance criteria for atmospheric deposition within the Bridger·Teton 
Wilderness area. Computat ions of atmospheric deposition indicate that there will be no 
significant degradation of water quality even under "worst·case R emissions scenario . 
• The modeled impact of the Mo n Arch , Fontenelle, Stagecoach Draw. and Jonah proposed 
natu ral gas developments eu mines impainnent to visual range within the Bridger· Teton 
Wilderness area . Assuming a "worst·case R emissions scenario. only 8 days of the no n· winter 
and 18 winter days are predicted to cause any perceptible visual range reduction: under the 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
As requested by the Wyoming State Office, we have reviewed the 
directional drilling requirement proposed in the EIS for the 
Foncenelle II Unit and Lincoln Road pro j ects . The enclosed report 
provides analysis of avai lable information, suggests changes in 
app lying t~e exceptions proposed in the EIS , comments on the 
effeces of makina a direc ~ ~onal drillina reauiremenc. and 
recommends procedures to be used in reviewing exception requests. 
We recommend deleting that part of the proposed exception 
c~iteria that asks an operator to demonstrate that a directional 
well would be technically infeasible for geologic or physical 
reason s . There are no geologic or physical reasons to preclude a 
directional well. 
At today's low gas prices, most directional well proposal s would 
be uneconomic to drill. Only wells with very high recoverable 
reserves could be drilled. The informat ion an ocerator would be 
requi=ed co submit on economics could be reviewed in the resource 
area. If v erificat ion is required, an analysis of the submitted 
recoverable reserve information would be difficult to do in the 
resource area . The large databases and analysis soft:oIIare needed 
to ma ke a verification are not readily available there. 
Hydrocarcons and royalties would be wasted if addit ional drilling 
pads could not be permitted. A reservoir analysis would need to 
be made o n a well by well basis to determine reserves and 
resultant royalty not r ecovered. Any determination made could be 
cont=ove=sial. Also a management decision would be needed in each 
case. This decision would determine whether losses of hydrocarcon 
resources and resultan~ royalties would be unac=encable when 







































REPORT OF THE ADVISORY TEAM 
The Wyoming State Of fice asked the Wyoming Reservoir Management 
Group to rev~ew the "Fontenelle Natural Gas Infill Drilling 
ProJects Draft Env~ronmental Imoact Statement" as it relates to 
application of a directional drilling requirement. An advisory 
team was formed and has provided an analysis which is summarized 
below. Some changes in applying the requirement are recommended 
and problems associated with applying an exception are discussed. 
Also, some recommendations on how to analyze exceotions to 
operator applications are made. -
This revie' .... covers two proposed drilling proj ect areas I 
Fontenelle II Unit (Attachment 1) and Lincoln Road (Attachment 
2): In certain parts of these areas, operators have proposed 
dr1111ng more than four wells per 640 acre section. The Resource 
Protect~c~ Alternative of this draft EIS proposes that in areas 
of s~ns1t1ve surface resources , any we lls in excess of four per 
sec~~on would be required to be drilled f=om existing well pads 
( At~ac~ment 3 ). This alternativ e ?ropose s an exception provision 
to allow additional well pads if certain c=iteria are met . 
Ope=ators would be required to answer three items (At tachment 3 ) 
before an additional well pad could be considered in sensit ive 
surface resource areas . Two of these items relate to geologic and 
economic aspects of the directional drilling reauirement and have 
been reviewed by this team. -
The team divided the two items into four specific questions for 
analys~s. The team '",ould have liked to preoare an analys is for 
s~eci:ic areas where directional d=illing would be required. 
S~nce the 7eam was not. able Co obt.ain maps to analyze part.icular 
proposed Sl.te resc=:'ct.ions , a general analysis of the t. ',oIO projecc 
areas was prepared. 
Eac~ of the four quest.ions is listed ~elow and an answer is 
suppli~d. The team then provides an explanation di scussing the 
analys~s of known facts surrounding the question. A 
recommendation i s tten supplied that comments on the ef:ects of 
applying this type of except ion to the directional drillin~ 
requ i rement. Where appropriat.e, recommendat.ions about making 
pos5~ble changes t.o the except. i on criteria are i ncluded. 
1. Do geologi c or physical reasons preclude directional 
drilling in the two project areas? 
Answer : No. 
Explana tion: I n the two pro j ect are as there are no geolog ic 
or phys i cal reasons to prec l ude direct ional drilling to the 
target rese~/oirs . I n fact., direc t.ional we l ls occur i n bo th 
ax ~as . Two direct iona l wells are known from the Fonte nella 




wells were directionally drilled because of topogr aphic 
considerations or proximity to historical trail segments. 
Rec cmmendat ion: We reccmmend deleting from the p r oposed 
excect ion c=iteria that part of item 2 that reads tlar 
technically ( for geologic o r other physical reasons ) 
infeasible II • 
If dri l ling i s limited to four well pads per section. would 
a directional drilling requirement make a well undrillable 
due to economics? 
~ This question can be answered only on a well by well 
bas i s . At present. low gas prices would not allow most wells 
to be directiona lly drilled. 
Exp lanation- An economic analysis was prepared for . 
Fontenelle II Unit (Appe ndix A) and Lincoln Road ( Append~x 
B). Both analyses related the costs of drilling ve r tical and 
direcc ional ' .... e115 at chr~~ different production ::-ates and 
four dif:e~ent gas prices . The tea m a l so determined well 
payout times for eac~ of these scenar ios . 
Analysis of Appendix A and B information fo r Fontene l17 II Unit and Lincoln Road shows that at the present gas pr~ce of 
about S1 .0 0 / MCFG , most dire ctiona l wells would be uneconomic 
to drill. Only direct ional wells with large amounts of 
est~mated recoverable reserves could be econom~cally 
drilled . The team did find that if prices increase to 
S2 .0 0 / MCFG . the n most di rectional ' .. el l s could be 
economically drilled . Only di rectional we ll s with estima ted 
recoverable reserves of less than one BCFG would still be 
uneconomic to drill. 
ReC9mmeMdat~Qn: In their submission for exception, an 
operator would be asked to supply informat ion on expec~ed 
recoverable reserves, wel l costs. gas price , and payout:. 
Some of this informat ion could be r ev i ewed in the resource 
area office. Making an analys i s o f the submi tted recoverable 
rese",es would be difficult to do in the resource area 
office. s ince the large databases and analysis soft~are are 
not readily available at that location. 
If additional drilling pada can not be permitted, would an 
unacceptable waste of hydrocarbons occur? 
~ In almost all cases some waste of hydrocarbons would 
occ'.Jr . 
Exp l anat ·cP· The reservoir i s broken up i nto small produc:ng 
blocks or compartments . To be able to encounter all 








































relativ e ly close well spacing is required . A discussion of 
why this compar"mentalization occurs is presented in 
Attachment 4. 
Attachments 5 (Fontenelle II Unit ) and 6 (Lincoln Roa d) s how 
selected wells with acres drained plotted against est imated 
recoverable reserves . Thi s informat ion gives some idea of 
the comparmentalization occurring in both areas . Both 
attachments show that onlv one wel l is capable of d raining a 
compartment of 160 acres . Most compartments nre smal l er than 
160 acres and many are smaller than 80 acre~. indicating 
that significant amounts of hydrocarbons would not be 
recovered if drill pads are restricted to four per sect ion 
and direct ional drilling i s not economic. 
Recommendation: If additional drilling pads cannot be 
permitted in Fontenelle II Unit and Lincoln Road , 
hydrocarbons would remain in some compartments and not be 
recovered . A reservoir analy sis would need to be made on a 
well by well basis to determine the amount of rese~'es not 
recovered . This analysis would be difficult to do in t h e 
resource area of=ice, for the reasons described above in 
answer to question 3. Any determinat i on made could be 
controversial. Also, a definition of unacceptable waste 
would need to be made . This definition would not be based on 
geolog ic or engineering criteria , but on some type of 
management balancing of potential reserve loss against 
l osses due to surface disturbance . 
If additional drilling pads can not be permitted, would an 
unacceptable loaa of federal royalty occur? 
~ In almost all cases loss of royalty would occ~r. 
Recommendation: Since t h e team has found that if addit~onal 
d r illing pads cannot be permitted and hydr ocarbons would not 
be recovered, then, royalties would also not be received . 
The study required to answer question 3 would be u sed to 
determine lost royalty o n an individua l well. Here also, a 
de f~nition of unacceptable loss of royalty would need to be 
made and could be controvers ial. 
4 
ATTA~~NT 1 - Loca~~cn o f the Fontenelle II Unit (Dalen P~o j ect 
Area ) and Cumulative Impact Study Area . 
us 
-PG&£ Rescutel CorToany dW19ed 
a I'\II'N 10 ClAl.£N R~ 
















































ATTAC~&~ 2 - Location of the Lincoln Road p~ojecc Area and 















SU8LmE CO . 
SWEETWATER CO. 
ATTAC!U-lENT 3 
ERRATA TO FONTENELLE INFILL DRILLING PROJECTS EIS 
CONCERNING MA.'aMUM NUMBER OF WELL PADS PER SECTION 
Page 2-20, left column, ~ 3, lines 1-11 Sbtes, 
·Dim:tioll2l Drilling Considerations_ The RP A [Resource Protection Alternative J 
iIlcorporares di=rional drilling to =h target bonom-hole locations where necessary 
to avoid sensitive surface resources such as wetlands. historic sires. etc .. or to redu.ce 
=ary surface disturbance within crucial winter ranges. Class II viewsheds. etc. 
BL'-i will require the operator/lessee to consider directional drilling in areas of 
sensitive surface resources or to drill from an existing pad where four well pads 
alze3dy exist within a section. -
in response to concerns identified by respondentS commenting on the Fontenelle Narural Gas 
lnfill Dri.11:ing Projects Draft EIS. the following change/addition would be made to the impact 
analysis section of the EIS as opporomity for additional impact mitigation. 
Instead of the statement that BlM will require the oprntorllessee to consider directional 
drilling in mas of sensitive surface resources or to drill from an existing pad where four 
weI! pads already exist within 3 secrion. the swement would be changed as follows to be 
more explicit. 
Once there are four well pads within a section. BL'-i would require the use of an 
existing well pad to directionally drill additional wells within areas where sensitive 
surface res= exist. Sensitive surface resource areas within the Fontenelle Natural 
Gas lnfill Drilling Projects area are defined as: Crucial winter range for antelope . 
deer and moose; sage grouse le1c.s (1/4 mile radius). Blue Forest area (containing 
petrified wood collection area. sensitive landforms. concentration of vertebrate 
paleontology. and raplor nesting) . and Class II Visual Resource Management areas 
(see map....J. 
Within the sensitive surface resource areas the number of well pads would be limited 
to 4 per 640 acres . Additional wells would be drilled from one of the e~isting well 
pads. The total number of well pads could not exceed the total analyzed in the EIS 
(i.e . . total fo r the OA1.EJ.'1 Project Are3 and total for the Lincoln Road Project Are3) . 
Ouuide the sensitive surface resource area.' the number of well pads per section (e.g . . 
4. 6. 8. etc .) would be determined by site specific analysis of environmental 
limitations (e .g . . steep slopes. sensitive soils. culrural or paleontological values . 
prairie dog complex of 8 + active burrows per acre constiruting potential black footed 




































SECOND FRONT!ER COMPARMENTALIZATION 
The Second Froncier sandstones in the t~o areas rev iewed were 
deposited in a wave-dominated . multi-river delta s y st em (Winn et 
al. 1984). Sands were deoosited as river . marine shoreline . and 
offshore sand ridge sediments . 
The F~ont~e~ Fo~ation is a st~atigraphically c omplex reservoir 
(Union Pacific Resources 1991. Doelger et al 1993. Mo s low and 
Tillman 1986. Winn et al ~9 84 . and Dutton and Hamlin 1992 ) . These 
sources have indicated a number of reas ons chat cause the 
Frontier to be broken uo into comoartments that limit the area 
that can be drained by a well . Some of the reasons that lead to 
comparmencalizatio n of Frontie~ sand bodies a re: e r osion of 
marine fac ~es by ove~lying fluvial faci es ; capping of marine 
sequences by offshore s ha l e ; channel sands of limited areal 
extent: stacking of c~ap_~els; shale drape s within channels; and 
porosity and pe~eability var~at ions due to compaction and 
cementation. All thi s var~at~cn causes pe~eabili ty and flow 
bar~~e~s to exist in bo t h vert~cal and l ateral direct~ons wit~in 
the dif!erenc reservo i r fac~es (Maslow and Tillman. 1986 ) . High 
var~ation in average rese~Joir pressure different ials i s an 
indicator of this compartmentalization (Moslow and Tillman. 
1986) . 
ATTACHMENT 5 
Fontenelle Analysis Area 
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EURinBCFG 
. • and EUR calculated by Dalen Resou~ Corp. Dratna~eEaVreaR ' L 10 BCFG and avera~e drainage area 15 30 acres. Aver.1~e IS 
























Lincoln Road Analysis Area 
50 Frontier Fm. Wells 
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2 3 4 5 6 
EURin BCFG 
Draina~e areas calculated by Dalen Resources Corp. and Cabot Oil and Ga. Corp. 
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FONTENELLE FIELD ENGINEERING STUDY (VERTICAL AND DIRECTIONAL DRILLING) 
The most appropriate method of determining economic fe3.Sibility of venic:1l versus directional drilling in the 
F ' tenelle Field was to graph drilling Costs of both types of wells against net present value 3D.d against 
retoveroble reserves. Grophs were constructed at gas prices of SI.OOIMCFG. SI.25IMCFG. S1.50IMCFG. JIld 
S2.00IMCFG. The net present value for both venicolly and directionally drilled wells was colculated at these 
four gas prices. assuming three different initial producing roues . 
Decline curve J.Da1ysis was used to determine recover.lble reserves :LSSuming a r.mge of three initial producing 
rates. The wee initial producing rates wed provide a r.mge for JIlalysis from wells thought to be mOU"ginally 
economic to very good productive wells . Initial producing rates and resulting c3.lcuhued recovenble reserves 
for the three scenarios are: 
I. 
3. 
Initial producing r.ue of 700 MCFGPD and recoverable reserves of 1.026 ~MCFG (Reference 
Aruu:hment No. A\) ; 
Initial producing "ue of 1.000 MCFGPD and recover:>ble reserves of 1.557 ~tMCFG (Reference 
Attachment No. A1); lIld 
Initial producing rate of 1.300 MCFGPD and recoverable reserves of 2.087 MMCFG (Reference 
Attachment No. '>'.3 ). 
For each of the three scenarios J. byperbol ic decline W;l!\: mumed with an exponent of 2.:.5 . Decl ine rJ.te 
depends 00 the initial producing rate. with a greJ.ter initial decline rate for scenarios with greater initial 
producing r.ues . A cutoff of 30 MCFGPD was used to deterni.J.e the point :\1 which J. well couid not continue 
to be economically produced. Production projected below this economic limit of 30 MCFG was not included JS 
pan of the recoverable reserve for each scenario . 
TRADITIONAL DRILLI:-IG ),fETHODS 
Drilling costs (iocluding completion and surface facility COSts) of .5680.000 fo r .3. vernc3.lly drilled well in the 
Footeneile Field were obtained from werth E;{plo r.mon. lac . Drilling COSts fo r J. directionJ.1ly drilled well 
were: estima[ed to iocre:lSe their cost by 565 .000 to S7JS .OOO. The e~tr.I drilling costs were: estlm.1ted J.SSUmlI1g 
directlonJ.1 drilling e~penses of 580 .000 With J. potential savings of 515 .000 in road J.Od pad constructIon md tn 
suriace facilities since J. directional well would t-e drilled from an existing well locatIon. 
Qoce the recoverable reserves for the three scenarios were deternuned. the net prtsent value was cJ.1cul,ued. 
This value was calculated. for both a veniCJJly JDd directionally drilled well J.t gas pnces of 51.00/~tCFG . 
SI.25IMCFG. SI.50/MCFG. and S2 .00/MCFG (Reference AUJehment No. "'. ). 
Graphs were then construCted 'vhich show lhe curves fo r a vemCJJly J.Od .1 directionally dnlled well wheo 
re:cover.lble reserves 00. the .t ·axis m plotted J.gainst oet present vJ.1ue on the y·uis J.[ gas pnces of 
SI. ~:;, MCfG. SI.25IMCFG . SI.50IMCFG. md S2 .00/MCFG (Reference Att,chment :-los . AS. A6. A7. ;md 
A8) . Findings J.t each o f these gas pnces are listed below . 
I. Attachment No . AS shows thJ.1 at J. gas price of 51.00/MCFG . recoverable reserves would aced to be 
2 • .5 30 MMCFG for.3. venlCJJ well . J.Ild 2.758 MMCFG for J. directIonal well . fo r the net present vOLlue 
to equal zero . Recoverable reserves need to be greJ.1er for J. directionJ..lly dnJled well than :'or a 
verucolly drilled well WIth' difference of 2:8 MMCFG at S 1.00/MCFG . 
2 . Artachmeot No. A6 shows thJ.t J.t a gJ.S pnce o f 51.2S/MCFG . recoverable reserve3 wou ld need to be 
l.9SS ~MCFG fo r J vemcJ..l well . JJ1d :.136 MMCFG fo r J directlo na! well. fo r Ihe net present value 
/ ) J-
3. 
to equal zero . Recover:lble reserves need to be gte31er for a directionally drilled well than for a 
vertically drilled well with a difference of 181 MMCFG at Sl.25IMCFG. 
Anacbment No. A7 shows that at a gas price of Sl.SO/MCFG. recoverable reserves would need to be 
I.S91 MMCFG fot' a vertical well. and 1.742 MMCFG for a directional well. for the net present value 
to equal zero. Recoverable reserves need to be gte31er for a directionally drilled well than for a 
vertically drilled well \J'ith a difference of l SI MMCFG at Sl.SOIMCFG. 
4 . Attachment No. A8 shows that at a gas price of S2.00IMCFG. recoverable reserves would need to be 
1. 182 ~MCFG for a vertical well. and 1.280 MMCFG for a directional well. for the net present value 
to equal zero. Recoverable reserves need to be greater for a directionally drilled well than for a 
vertically drilled well with a difference of 98 MMCFG at S2.00IMCFG. 
This information shows that the higher the gas price. the smaller the difference between recoverable reserves for 
a vertical and directional well . 
CONCLUSIONS 
I . A d.irecuonally drilled well with an initial producing rate of 700 MCFGPD could not be economically 
drilled at a gas price below S2.00/M<;:FG. 
2. A direaionally drilled well with an initial producing rate of 1.000 MCFGPD could not be economic:l.!ly 
drilled at a gas pri~ of Sl.OO/MCFG. Sl.25/MCFG. or l.50IMCFG. This well could be economically 
drilled at a gas pric:: vi S2.00/MCFG. however. the payout time of 8.76 years at a gas price of 
S2.00/MCFG Vv ould be considered ex.cessive by industry standards. 
3. A direaionaly drilled well with an initial producing rate of 1.300 MCFGPD could not be economically 
drilled at a gas pri~ of Sl.OOIMCFG or Sl.25IMCFG. This well could be economically drilled at a 
gas pri~ of Sl.SOIMCFG or S2.00IMCFG. however. the payout time of IO .S6 yem at a gas pri~ of 
Sl.SOIMCFG would be considered excessi'/e bf industry standards. 
~ . The CUlTClt 5p('It naruraJ gas price at Opal. Wyoming, as reported by Northwest Pipeline for October 
1995 is Sl.OSIMCFG. The average spot narural gas price for 1995 is only Sl.09IMCFG (Reference 
Anac.hmeru ~o. A9). At these CUITent gas prices. a directionally drilled well could not be dri lled 
cconormcally unul recoverable reserves were greater than 2.750 MMCFG. If gas prices were to rise to 
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A TI ACHMENT ;-.lO. A4 · Tablc of Nct Prescnt Valuc of Vcrric:l.l and Directional Drilling A1tcm.:uivcs 
FONTENELLE NATURAL GAS INFILL DRIWNG PROJECTS 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
VERTICAL AND DIRECTIONAL DRIWNG ALTERNATIVES 
FONTENELLE II UNIT 
InitiaJ Decline Curve EconomicaJ I 
I Type of Drilling I Producing 
I Drilling Costs Rate I i (Traditiona') ($) (MCFPD) 
Vertical 1 680,000 1 700 1 
I Directional 700 1 745.000 1 
VerticaJ I 680.000 1 700 1 
I 
DirectionaJ I 700 1 I 745.000 I 680.000 i 700 1 , Vertical i 
Directional I i 745.000 1 700 1 
Vertical 1 680.000 1 700 1 
Directional i I 745.000 1 700 1 
I I I 
I VerticaJ I I 1,000 1 680.000 1 
I DirectionaJ 1 745.000 1 1,000 I 
I Vertical I 680.000 1 1,000 I I 
Directional 1 745.000 1 1.000 1 
Vertical 1 680.000 1 1,000 I 
Directional I 745.000 1 , 1,000 1 
I 
VerticaJ I 68o.ooo i 1.000 1 







I \ 1 
I , 1,300 I Vertical 680.000 1 
Directional 1 745.000 1 1.300 1 
Vertical I 680.000 1 1,300 1 
Directional I 745.000 1 , 1.300 1 
Vertical I 680.000 1 1.300 I 
Directional I I 1,300 1 745.000 1 
Vertical I I 1,300 1 680.000 1 
Directional 1 
, 
1,300 1 745.000 1 
Assumptions 
1. Condensate Yield - 2.1 BBUMMCF 
2.. Operating Costs - $1500/month 
3. Discount Rate - 10 percent 




1,026 1 741 I 













1.026 1 1.002 ! 








1.557 1,379 1 
1,557 1 1,379 1 
1,557 1,448 1 
1,557 1 1.448 1 





2.087 1 1,796 1 
2,087 1 1,796 1 
2.087 1,904 i 
2.087 1.904 1 
2,087 1,975 1 
2,087 1,975 i 
2.087 2.025 : 






1.00 1 -498,144 
1.00 1 -563.144 1 
1.25 1 -402.660 1 
1.25 1 -467.660 
1.50 i -304.596 1 
1.50 I -369.596 1 
I 
-105.533 1 2.00 I 
I 
-170.533 i 2.00 1 
I I 




1.25 1 -221.228 1 
1.25 1 -286.228 1 
1.50 1 -68.509 1 
1.50 1 -133.509 1 
2.00 i 218.440 1 
2.00 I 153.440 1 
I ! 
, 
1.00 I -203.001 1 
, 
-268.001 1 1.00 I 
1.25 1 -17,311 1 
1.25 1 -82.311 1 
1.50 1 169,198 1 
1.50 I 104.198 1 
2.00 I • . - 080 I 
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APPENDIX B 
L1NCOL'I ROAD FIELD ENGIN EERJNG STUDY (VERTICAL AN D DIRECTIONAL DRILLL'IG) 
The most appropriate method of dete~g economic fc:uibil ity of vcnical versus d.itectional drilling in 
lincoln Road Field was to gnpb drilling cos:.s of both types of wells against oct present value and against 
!'<COverable racrvcs. GlOIplu wen: coosuuCtCd '" gas prices of SI.OOIMCFG. SI.25IMCFG. SI.50IMCFG. and 
Sl.OO, MCFG. The net present value for both vcrocaUy and di~tioDally drilled wells was c.alcul::ued JI these 
four gas prices. usuming three different initial producing rues. 
Decline: curve malysis was used to determine recoverable reserves as.sUJIJing a range of thn:e initial producing 
rates . The three initial producing rates used. provide 3. range for analysis from wells thought to be marginally 
economic to very good productive wells . lnilia! producing raIC:S and resulting CJJC1.LIated. recoverable reserves 
for the three scenarios are : 
1. Initial producing rone of 600 MCFGPD and recoverable reserves of 1,067 MMCFG (Reference 
Arucl!ment No. B I); 
2. Initial prodUCing rare of 1.000 MCFGPD and recoverable reserves of 1.609 MMCFG (Reference 
AlUChmcnt No. B2); and 
3. Initial producing rate of 1.500 MCFGPD and rccovelOlble rese,"es of 2.065 MMCFG (Reference 
Aa.chment No. B3). 
For C3Cb. o f the thra: scenarios a hyperbol ic decline was assumed with an exponent of loS . Decline r.ne 
ckpend.s on the initial producing rue. with a gre:ncr initial decline rue for scenarios with gre:ucr initial 
producing m es. A cutoff of 30 MCFGPD wu used to determine the point at which .. well could DOt coetinue 
to be economically produced. Production projected below this economic limit of 30 MCFG was DOt included. as 
pan of the recoverable ~e for ex.b .sc.en3rio. 
TRAo m ONAL DRILLING METHODS 
Drilling COSts (including completion and surf= f3Cil ity cOSts) of S650.OOO for a vemc:llly drilled well in the 
Lincoln Road Field were ob:auled from Cabot Oil &. GilS Corporuion. Drilling cosu for a directional ly drilled 
wen were: esnm.a.t01 to tncre2S.C their cost by 560.000 to S7 10 .0<Xl . The exU'iI drilling costs were estimated 
assummg directional drilling expenses o f 57.5 .000 with a potential savings of SI5 .000 in road .md pad 
COQStructJOQ and La su.rfxc facilities SlDCe il directional well wouJd be drilled from aD existing well location . 
Ooce the recoverable reserves for the three scec.arios were determined. the net present value was cJJculatcd . 
'Ibis value .... ealcu1a<ed (or both > venia lly and d irectionally drilled well ill gas prices of S I.OOIMCFG . 
SI. 2.5IMCFG. SI.SOIMCFG. and S2.00IMCFG (Refemlce AlUChmeot No. 84). 
Grophs .. en: theD coostrUCtCd which show the curves for> vemeally and > din:ctionally drilled well whet> 
recovenble rtSerVes 00 me x·uis are planed ilgainst net present value on the y-axis at gas prices of 
SI.OOIMCFG. SI.2.5IMCFG . SI.SOIMCFG . and S2.00IMCFG (Refemlcc Atuchment Nos . B3 . B6. B7 and 
81) . FiadUlp .. each of these ,as pnco an: lu t«! below. 
1. Artac.h!nml No. 85 shows tbat ~ il las price of S1.00/MCFG. recoverable reserves would need to be 
2.01 8 MMCFG for a venial well . and 2. 193 MMCFG (or a directional well . (or the oct present value 
to equ:U mo. Recoverable reserves oced to be Jlf'C'UCr for > directionallY dnlled well thon fo r a 
v<T!lCllly dnIIcd ",ell w,th > diffcmu:e of 173 MMCFG at SI.OOIMCFG. 
2. Artx.hmcDt No. B6 shows tlw aI a au price of .5 1.2-'/MCfG. recoverab le reserves would need to be 







































to equal zero . Recovcnble reserves need. [0 be grc:J!cr for ;J. directionally drilled well than for J 
venieally drilled well with a difference oi 135 MMCFG '" SI.25IMCFG. 
3. Attachment No. 87 sbows that J1 .it gas price of Sl.SO/MCFG. recovcr3bJe reserves would need to be 
1.332 ~MCFG (or a venic~ well . J.11d 1.+12 MMCFG for ;1 directional well. for the net present value 
to equal zero. Recoverable reserves need (0 be: gre;uer for a direction.a.lly drilled well than for l 
venieally drilled well with a diffen:nc, of 110 MMCFG at SI.SOIMCFG. 
4 . Attachment No. 88 shows thaE at l gas price of 52.00/MCFG. recover:lble reserves would need [0 be 
1.016 MMCFG for l venical well . JDd 1,096 MMCFG for a directional welt . for the net preseot value 
to equal zero . Recoverable reserves need to be greater for a directionally drilled well than for 3 
venically drilled well with a difference of 80 MMCFG ill S2.00IMCFG. 
This information shows that the higher the gas price. the smaller the differec.ce between recoverable reserves for 
a venical and directioru.1 well . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. A directionally drilled well with an initial prodUCing rOlte of 600 MCFGPO could oat be economic:l1ly 
drilled at a gas price below S2.00IMCFG . 
2. A directionally drilled well wiLb ill1 initial producing rOlte of 1,000 MCFGPD could not be economical ly 
drilled at a gas price of 51.00/MCFG or 51.!5/MCFG. This well could be economica.lly drilled at 3. 
gas price of S1.50/MCFG or S2.00IMCFG . however . the payout time of 13 .71 yean O1t a gOlS price of 
S1.50/MCFG would be considered excessive by industry st3Ilwds. 
3. A dircctionally drilled well with an initial producing rate of !.SILO MCFGPD could not be cconomically 
drilled '" a gas price of S\.OOIMCFG. This well could be economically drilled at a gas price of 
SI.25IMCFG. Sl.SOIMCFG. or S2.00IMCFG. however. the payout time of 9.-10 years at a gas price 
of Sl.25/MCFG would be considered excessive by industry st:1Dwds . 
4 . The current SpOt naru.r.ll gas price O1t Opal . Wyorrung. as reponed by Nonhwes t Pipeline ior October 
1995 is S\.05IMCFG. The avelOlge spot narur31 gas price for 1995 is only SI.091MCFG (Reference 
Attachment No . 89). At these current gas prices . 3. directionally drilled well could not be dri lled 
economJca.lly until recoverable reserves were greller than 2.200 MMCFG. If gas pnces were to rise to 
52.00/MCFG. recoverJble reserves wou ld still need to be greater than L. lOO MMCFG . 
SLIM HOLE DRILLI NG METHODS 
The potential for slim hole drilling exists in the lI'e3 3.Dd would substantiall y reduce the drill ing COStS fo r 3. 
venica! or direcuoo.a.l well. Slim bo le drilling costs of 5500.000 fo r a venica.l well were: obt3ined from Cabot 
Oil & Gas Corporation. Drilling costS (or a direcnonai well were calcul:ued 10 incre::l.Se by 575.000 10 
5575.000. The extra drilling cOSts were calculated a.ssuming directional drill ing expenses o f 590.000 with 3. 
potential savings once agalIl of 51 5 .000 in road and pad construction and in surface facili ties since a direct10nal 
well would be drilled from an ex isting well location. Since no slim hole drilling has been tried in the Lincoln 
Road Field . an econorruc analysIs usmg these lower drilling costs was Dot prefonned. Slim bole lin '! Ulg would 
allow the drilling of locations with lower recover.Lbl e reserves or could possibly allow direction31 dull ing where 
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I A IT ACHMENT NO . 84 - Table of ~et Present Value of Venic:U and Directional Drilling Altem:uives 
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
VERTlCAL AND DIRECTIONAL DRIWNG ALTERNA TlVES 
IniliaJ 
Type of Drilling Producing 
Drilling Costs Rate 
(TraditionaJ) ($) (MCFPD) 
VerticaJ 1 Ss:;o.ooo l 600 1 
Directional I , , 710.000 1 600 1 
VerticaJ I 650.000 1 600 1 
DirectionaJ I 710.000 I 600 1 
Vertical I , 600 1 650.000 1 
Directional 1 710.000 1 600 1 
Vertical 1 
, 
650.000 1 600 1 
Directional i 710.000 I , 600 1 
I 1 1 
Vertical I 650.000 1 1.000 1 
DirectionaJ I 710.000 1 1.000 I 
Vertical 1 650.000 1 1.000 1 
DlrectionaJ 1 710.000 1 1.000 1 
Vertical 1 
I , 
650.000 1 1.000 I 
DirectionaJ I 710.000 i 1.000 i 
Vertical I 650.000 1 , 1.000 I 
DirectionaJ I 710.000 I 1.000 1 
1 I 1 
Vertical 1 650.000 1 1.500 1 
DirectionaJ 1 710.000 1 1.500 1 
Vertical 1 650.000 1 1.500 1 
Directional ! 710.000 1 1.500 1 
Vertical I 650.000 1 1,500 I 
Directional 1 
I 
1,500 1 710.000 1 
Vertical 1 650,000 1 1.500 1 
Directional I 710,000 I 1,500 1 
Assumptions 
1. Condensate Yield - 3 eSUMMCF 
2. Operating Costs - $1 500/month 
3. Discount Rate - 10 percent 
Royalty Rate - 12.5 P rcent 
UNCOLN ROAD FIELD -
Decline Curve EconomicaJ I Net 
Recoverable Recoverable I Gas Present 
Reserves Reserves Price VaJue 
(MCF) (MCF) ($/MCF) ($) 
I 
799 1 1.00 1 -414.757 1 1.067 1 
1.067 1 799 1 1.00 1 -474.757 1 
1.067 1 
, 
-305.892 1 904 1 1.25 1 
1.067 1 904 1 1.25 1 -365.892 1 
1.067 971 1 1.50 I -194.440 
1.067 1 971 i 1.50 1 -254.440 
1.067 1 1.052 ! 2.00 I 31.429 1 
1.067 1 1.052 1 2.00 1 -28.571 1 
1 I I 
1.609 1 1.341 I 1.00 1 -235.831 1 
1.609 1 1.341 1 1.00 1 -295.831 1 
1.609 1.446 1 1.25 1 -72.491 1 
1.609 1 1.446 1 
, 
1.25 1 -132.491 
1.609 1 1.512 1 1.50 1 92.240 I 
1.609 1 1.512 1 1.50 1 32.240 1 
1.609 1 1.593 1 
, 
423.297 1 2.00 1 
1.609 1 1,593 1 2.00 I 363.297 
1 I I 
2.065 1 1.798 1 1.00 I , -72.717 1 
2.065 1 
I 
-132.717 1 1.798 1 1.00 I 
2.065 1 1.901 1 1.25 1 137.831 I 
2.065 1 1,901 1 1.25 1 n.831 1 
2.os5 1 1,967 1 1.50 i 349.334 1 
2.065 1 
I 
289.334 1 1,967 1 1.50 I 
2.065 1 
I 
2.00 1 773.430 1 2.041 1 
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LINCOLN ROAD FIELD 
GAS PRICE - $1.00/MCF 
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LINCOLN ROAD FIELD 
GAS PRICE - $1.50/MCF 
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Outline for Wildlife Protection and Impact Mitigation Plan 
1.0 Scope or the Plan 
The purpose of this plan would be 10 identify standard environmental protect ion and mit igation measures which will 
avo id . minimize o r reduce impacts to wildlife associated with implemenli1l ion of additionaJ infill drilling projects 
throughout the Fontenelle area. The plan would include the followir:r 
I} wildlife protection and mitigation measures described in the: Record of Decision prepared fo r the Fomenellc 
Infill Drilling Projects: 
2) any additional opponunil ies for mitigation subsequenlly identified by the co re team: 
3) specific locations or situations fo r the implemcnl31ion o f wildlife protection and impact mitigation measures; 
and, 
4) schedules or milestones fo r the implementation of these measures . 
The plan will be developed by a core leam conSist ing of representatives from the DALEN and l incoln Road 
Operators. BlM. Wyoming Game and Fish Depanment. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. and OIher intereslCd 
groups such as arca livestock operators. The core team will provide advice and recommendations to the BlM Green 
River Area Manager. The BlM Area Manager retai ns the uhimate decision making authority for Ihe managemcm 
of BlM administered lands and resources . The plan and its implemt:ntation would be periodically reviewed by the 
core team. The plan would be updated periodicaJly to renet:t changes in the actuaJ level of mfill drilling. This IS 
imponant as actuaJ drilling may vary substantial ly with market condi tions and could be substantially less than [he 
maximum development scenario addressed in the EIS. Si milarly. impacts from some unpredictable percemage of 
new wells could be offset by future abandonment and reclamat ion of e:c.ist ing well pads and associated roads . 
The scope of the plan would be limited as follows . 
o The plan would onl y apply to the DALEN and Lincoln Road project areas as defined in the EIS . 
o The focus of the plan would be mule deer. pronghorn antelope. raptors. sage groust:'. fisheries and Federally 
listed threatened and endangered species. 
a Protection and mitigation actions would be directed toward avoiding. redUCing and mitigating Impacts wllhm 
the DALEN and lmcoln Road project areas described in the E15: however. With the agreement of Ihe core 
leam a spec ific action could be implemented outside of a specific mi neral lease but within the cumulative 
impact study area descnbed within the E15. 
2.0 Goals and Slnttgies 
The followi ng goals are suggested by Ihe analysIS of impacts found In the E15. These goals could be mothfied by 
lhe reV II:w team in response to changes m resource conditions. changing hnbuat conditions. level of ac tual mfill 
dnllin!1 and other unforeseen circumstances. Goals could be ac hieved by Il variety of strau:gles . Only J few 
poSSible strategies are suggested here . The strategies suggested below arc not 11)(:1Ot to ~ reqUirements. especlallv 
If alternallve means of achievmg the same goal can be proposed. 
14\ 
2. 1 Goal : Avoid unn~ry construct ion-related d isturbance to wildlire habitat. 
SlnttqitS ror AUaining Goa l. EvalualC: well pads. access roads anrl pipeline corridors on :l si tc·by·sile basis 10 
identify opponunllies to minimizc construction-related and long-tcnn. production-rclated disturbance Wcll PJd size 
could be ~ to less than the 2.5 ilCre5 assumed in the DEIS depending upon site specific conditions and well 
~ design. Similarly. pipeline construction righlS-of-way could be reduced below that assumed m the DEIS Use 
eXlStlng roads or two-U'xks where available to construct an access road (0 a ncw locat ion . Place pipelines outside 
the backslope of the exutlDg and new roads where feasib le. Reduce the size of drill and well pads to the minimum 
oecessary to safely conduct .nlions. Reclaim areas not needed fo r production or maintenancc operallons. Use 
surlxc pipeline where feasible . Confine consuuccion-related traffic to staked rights-of.way and project locations . 
2.2 Goal : Ma:c.imiu restoration or wildlife habitat. 
Strategies rOf' Attaini.ng GoaJ. Apply Interim reclamation practices following complct ion of construction acllvlties 
Wbcre dnUiog nuKb can be reused . dewater reserve pits to speed reclamation of the drill pad and areas not needed 
fo r producl1Dn operatiOns. Use locally tcstC'd reclamation practices . Consul! wllh reclamauon cont ractors and 011 
mel gas opuators for reclamation practices (e .g . . seed mi;ttures) successfully applied in the Fontenelle area . BlM 
should bold an annual one day conference with representatives of oil .tnd gas compan ies and (heir contractors 
operating m the Rock Spnng.s OwriC( to reView reclamallon practices ane! identify innovatlvc. successful reclamation 
pnctlCe5 w( have been applied in the Fontrnelle area. Disturbed areas (well pads . riparian crossmgs. Stccp slopes. 
C'lC . ) may requIre fencing after Sttdlng If grazing by livestock . wildlife. or wi ld ho rses preclude successful 
rccstabhshment of vegctarton . 
1J GoaJ~ OfTJd unavoidable ronle loss. to 1M u lenl practical. Ihrough limely rtdamalion andlor 
vqnadon treatmml projecu which improve the quality or uistl ng habitat . 
StratqitS rOf' ttaini"l Goal. Usc vegelanon treatmenlS (e.g . . controlled burning. cUlling decadent sagebrush 10 
Increase vqctauve prodUCIIV1(}') to Improve wlldhfe habuat quality and p3l11a1ly offset losses due to surface 
dl:s.curblnl xnVlllC5 EvaJuate and Identify opponunltlcs for replacing Wildlife forage lost by npplng and seeding 
roads. IWo-U'OICk.s and Iralls not: needed for field operations . livestock operallons. or other resource use rs . 
1'" GoaJ: Prottd wttlanch and riparian vegetation a long the GrH.n River and Big a ndy rh'us rrom 
dqnctotion. 
nttJia f04' Uaininl Goal . As descnbed In the DEIS. locale proposed wells and olher ~urface facilities oUlslde 
of thc3e aras 
1 5 Goal: PtotKt rkht.ries and watff quality In the G rt'fn River and I lribularies . 
ratra;es r04" Attalnina Goal. FWS IhrouJ,h (he BUA shou ld require operators to prOVIde CVldence thai they have 
paid the required ..... er dq>teuon (ees Intended to nullgode potenllaJ Impacts to threatened and endangered fish 
specta tn tM: Gfftft Rlvcr basin I' Wiler withdrawal uccC'cb 100 acre (ect per yar . Implement best man.!gemcnt 
ptJCIICCI . ill dnc.nbcd In 1M DEIS (5CC SecIK>n 4 11 .5 I) . to reduce sediment In runorf from construction Siles and 
ptOdUctlOft lout""" 
1.6 Go.J: Reduc. misundtnt JJdlnl of Juney. protection a nd monitoring mtaJures Ih~t could be 
~ wkrt tbrnttntd. , nd8 ... end or candidate species may be arrected . 
ntf'CJe ror ttaflu .. Go.I . ConsuJI WIth the U S Fish tit Wildlife Service and the Wyoming Natural Diversity 
o.ubaK 10 tnalllUln. l&pCbIe Of' upand the h~ of FedenJly "Jled and can(hd:ue species wllhm the FOnlcncllc area 








































Final EIS and Record of Decision, and tecent U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service policies on threatened and cndangerC'd 
species. develop a list of standard. specics-specific survey. prolection or monitoring measures that could be required. 
depending upon site-speci fic habitat conditions . 
2.7 GoaJ: Identiry important wildlife u.w areas (e.g., sagc grouse leks. actin rapcor nests. crucial 
winter range) potentially a rrected by project activities (hat should be protected from disturbance. 
Strategies for Attaining Goal. Because these areas can change from year to year. oi l and gas operato rs. in 
accordancc with Section 6 of the Lease Tenns. should conduct surveys for nesting raplors , sage grouse leks and 
threatened or en<!:lngercd species in potential hab itat for those species which may be disturbed by their propused 
oil and g~ activities . Operators should consult wilh BlM to identify areas of potent ial habital prior to conuJc ting 
surveys and to avoid uMccessary surveys . BlM should mainlain a central file of biologicaJ survey repons in the 
Green River Resource Area Office. These files c{'uld be used to identify all areas previously surveyed. This 
information should be incorporated in the BlM geographic infonnat ion system (GIS) and these files should be open 
to qualified biologists thai may be hired by oil and gas operators to conduct survey= fo r BLM . Bio logist.5 conducting 
the surveys should be required to file completed biological survey repons with the approp riate Resource Area 
Officcs. BLM and Wildlife management agcncies wou ld do the following: I ) provide oi l and gas operators with 
J map showing the boundaries of c rucial winter range areas at least six months prio r to the implementation .seasonal 
restrictions·-t.e . , no later than May IS for the coming winter: 2) nmify oil and gas operators of changes In the 
boundaries o f cruciaJ winter range areas within 90 days following the identification of such a change. 
2.8 Goal: Monitor wildlife use or Ihe area on a regular basis and sY'ilemalically record \'ha nges in 
wildlire use . 
Strategies for Altaining Goal. BlM should cooperate wi th the WGFD. FWS. lincoln Road and DALEN 
Operators. and wildlife and envi ronmental groups in sponsoring an annual ·wildlife count - program conductC'd bv 
volunlccn which would provide long-tenn . ycar-to·year assessments o f bird and wildlife populations tn {h~ 
Fontenelle area. The program could be modeled on the "udubon Society winter ·bi rd count · program. observallon 
points and data recording techniques compatible with a geographic infonnation systcm could be dcveloped by Ihc 
review team. 
2.9 Goal: Monitor t he effectiveness or wildlire prolectlon and impact mil igalion measures. 
Strategies fo r Attaining Goal. Field chC(;k and venfy location da'a on silge grouse habnal sultabllitv and leks. 
Wo rk with Wyoming Game and Fish Dcpanmcnt to IInprovc the usefulness of their surveys for monllo;mg habllilt 
use . Incorporate such data into BLM ' s gcosraphlc mfotm3l1o'l system. 
2. 10 Goal: Apply loea lly a ppropriace r tclamallnn measures Co disturbed artas rollowing abundonmrnt 
of product ion loeallom a nd associated racilltles wit h the goa l or ret urning Ihese areus 10 pr~ 
comlruction habitat conditlom. 
Stntqles for Attalnjng Goal. Implement BlM policies which alreooy require 011 and gas operators to submit an 
abandonment and reclamation plan . Use nallve spec ies in seed mi~turcs . Include shrub Specll:S m recl:unutlon ~et:d 
ml~tures . Apply remedial treatments to reclaimed areas not responding 10 initiw retial11Jtion measures . 
1. 1 t Goal: Maintain sumclent habitat over Ihe life of (he neld 10 tMUrc Ihllt oil lA nd gllS opcruciuns do 
not adYfrnly arrect Ihe b11lame population at the herd unit level. 
SIMlt f'lies ror Allalnlng Goa l. FIeld chetk and refine loc:uionaJ data on high SUitabi lity big game crucl.!1 rall~es 
and vcgetatlon condillons Minimize disturbance tn :u-tas wuh a demon'trated hIgh habitat crrecllvcncS!l . Clo5C 
unneeded roads. two· tracks and trails in these areas . Implement off-road vehicle .: Iosures in areas with a 
demonslraled high habilal effectiveness. 
2.11 Goal: Maintain a program to monitor changes in the water quality of the Green Bnd Big Sandy 
Rivers to detect changes which would indicate the potential for adverse eHecis on fisheries a nd 
wildlire. 
Strategies for Attaining Goal. Work with the U.S. Geological Survey to ensure that water quality monitoring 
stations on the Green Ri ver are maintained and data continues to be collected . Develop a cooperat ive relationship 
with the U.S. Geological Survey and Wyoming DEQ whereby water quality is systematical ly sampled and analyzed 
at additional locations on the Green River and Big Sandy River in the vicinity of oi l and gas ope rations. 
J.O Wi ld lire Protection and Mitigation Measures 
The following measures are already requi red by BlM within the Green Rive r Resource Area : 
_. Where they would occur within big game crucial winter range. construction and drilling are prohibited from the 
period November 15 to April 30 unless otherwise approved by the autho rized officer. 
Exceptions to allow drilling and construction to occur in crucial winter range between November 15 to April 
30 must be requested in writing and will be considered based on established criteria (e .g . . presence/absence of 
big game animals in the vicinity) . 
•• To minimize uJUlecessary disturbance . oil and gas operators are responsible for constructing and maintaining 
roads in accordance with a trQ11sponation plan which has been reviewed and app roved by BLM . 
•• All oil and gas operators are required to prepare SPCC plans. 
Carriers hauling bulk oi l. diesel and fuels are required to have spill plans . 
Cementing of the casing is required to: I) restore the original formation isolation between fonnations that e:tistcd 
prior to the drilling of the well: 2) to provide suppan fo r the casing by prevent ing fonnation pressures from 
acting directly on the casing: and 3) to retard corrosion by minimizing contact between the casing and corros ivc 
fonnat ion fluids . This is intended to protect aquifers from contamination. 
•• To protect imponant . defined big game binhing areas, activities would be prohibited from these areas between 
May I to June 30. 
.. To protect actively used raptor and(or) sage and sharp·tailed grouse nesting habitat . activ ities o r surface use arc 
not be allowed from February I to July 31 within actively· used areas . This limitation mayor may nOt app ly 
to extended long-term operation and maintenance of a developed project . pending environmental analysis of any 
operational or production aspects . Th is restrict ion is typicall y appl ied to areas wi th in 0 .5 mile of raptor nests 
but may be modified depending on nesting chronology . rapto r species (e .g .. a one mile buffer may be uscd for 
ferruginous hawks). nest site location. and topography. Inactive nests would be exempt. The restriction also 
applies to areas within 0 .25 mile of active sage grouse leks . 
The fo llowing measures which have implications fo r wildlife protection and impact mitigation or avoidance we re 
discussed in the DEIS (chapter two ) as pan of the Proposed Action and/o r Resou rce Protection Alternative or in 
chapter four of the DE'S as additional mitigation measures . The core team should be cognizant of these measures 
10 the development and implementation of the wildlife protet:tion plan: 
.• To reduce off· site sedimentation and impacts on water quality . and to prevent soi l damage from veh icle and 
equipment TUlling . roads and well sties would be surfaced (e .g ., graveled) . 
.. Once dn lling and complet ion is over . the drill pad would be reclaimed as soon as possible (weather permitting' 
WIth the production pad limited to 0 .7 acres . 
SccdlOg would be accomplished during the fall (September or October-·weather permilling) to take advan tage 
of wInter moIsture. 
Sauve \pec les would be required for seed mixtu res used in reclamation . 







































-- BLM would require fencing (well pads . riparian crossings , steep slopes, etc .) after seeding if grazing by 
livestock. wildlife. or wild horses is precluding successful revegetation . 
_. Dikes would be constructed around condensate. pft~~'ced water and methanol tanks to contain any potential spill 
and to protect surface water. 
•• Upon aban onment of wells on public lands, the operators would be required to conlact the BLM for approval 
of a final reclamation plan. 
_. Topsoil would be stripped from areas to br. d isturbed and stockpiled to aid in subsequent reclamalion and 
revegetation. 
. - Wells would be located outside of wet lands . historic sites. histo ric trail buffers and steep slopes (25 percent or 
greater); 
_. Posting of traffic signs and speed limits could be placed by the operators to help reduce vehicle-animal collisions . 
•• Heavy truck traffic (e.g . . oil , produced water haulers) would not use the road across Fontenelle dam. or use 
roads within Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge (NWR) except for through· traffic on State Highway 28 . 
. - Wells within the Lincoln Road Development Area would be at least 0 .25 miles from the boundary of Seedskadee 
NWR and would average about 0.75 to I mile from the Green River within the refuge . 
-- Reserve pit liners would be incorporated into the design of well s in the Green Rive r floodplai n. 
.. Solidification o f reserve pi ts could be required in some cases by BLM . 
_. Water for drilling. construclion and road watering would be withdrawn from existing waler wells or under 
ex isting water rights from the Green River. 
.. Well pads wou ld be prohibited from steep slopes un less special erosion control and reclamat ion measures were 
approved by the authorized officer. 
.. Well pads would be located at least 100 feet from intennittent drai nages to reduce sedimentation and dislUrbance 
to sal ine so il s which cou ld affect WOller quality in the Green River . 
.• Facilities would be located outside of floodplains in deeply incised canyons. 
•• Pumps or tank trucks used to withdraw water from the Green River should be localed at least 100 feet back from 
the river bank wherever feasib le. 
•• Ponable/free·s tanding diese l· powered pumps used fo r water withdrawal would be located WIthin a containment 
device to minimize the impcl.:ls of a pump fuel spill on the Green River. 
. . Water withdrawal sites would be e rave led. unless otherwise specified by the BLM Authorized Officer. and hoses 
used to withdraw water would be clean and not contaminated with drilli:lg fluids. Waler withd rawal sites on 
federal lands would be approved by BLM and no sites would be located wilhin Seedskadee National Wildlife 
Refuge. 
. . No refueling of vehicles or const ruction equipment would occur within 100 fect of a weiland . surface water. 
intermittent or pe rennial stream or drainage. 
.. No lrucks. vehicles. construction equipment. water trucks or heavy equ ipment would entcr the Green Ri ver or 
any othe r nowing stream o r water body. 
_. Oil and gas ope rators would inform their employees. contractors and subconl ractors that washing o f trucks. 
vehicles. construclion equipment. water trucks or othe r equipment in the Green River IS prohibited and violators 
will be subject to dismissal . 
.. Roads or pipelines should cross drainages at a right angle wherever feasIble . Crossmgs should be co nstructed 
during periods of low flow or when the st ream bed is dry . Stream banks should be returned to a slable ..:ontour 
and banks atlhe crossing stabilized. if necessary. with rip·rap . 
. . Well pad designs would incorporate sed iment and drainage control structu res. (Examples o f such structures arc 
discussed in Setlion 4 . 17. DEIS) . 
•. Oil and gas operators would infonn their employees. cont ractors and subcontractors thai any hauler found to be 
dumping drilling fluids into su rface waters or withd rawing water from the Green River without a permit will 
be subject 10 dis mis:>a1 and thei r actions reponed to the Wyoming Depanmentof Environmental Qual ity (VIDEQ) 
or Wyoming State Engineers Office (WSEO). 
_. Trench dewatering and the discharge of hydrostatic test water would be conducted in co mpliance With WDEQ 
notification and permit requirements and in a manner which will minimize sedimentation and impacls to surface 
water Water would be discharged into areas where it will nOI now into perennial o r IntCnmllent stream 
channels or prairie dog burrows. Silt barriers. such as hay bales or si lt fences. should be incorporated into the 
discharge plan to intercept runoff and prevent sediment from reaching streams. 
_ Reduce sediment transpon by designing . instal ling and maintaining instream st ructures such as rock check dams. 
rip·T3p . drop structures (set DEIS. Section 4 . 17). 
As pan of maintenance of existing roads . install structures (e .g .. sediment traps in road ditches) which would 
reduce sediment transpon from road ditches into drainages . 
Reclaim iUld dose roads within canyons or adjacent to drainages which are nOl needed to serve existing oil and 
gas production sites or fo r livestock grazing operat ions . . ' . 
Monitor drainages and sediment control structures to detennine whether potential sed iment transpon In dramages 
lead ing to the Green River have been reduced. . ' . 
To protect surface water and shallow groundwater (e.g .. the Green River floodplainS). r~serve pitS 10 the 
floodplain would be lined and bennetJ. A closed or semi-closed mud system wou ld be use~ 10 th.es~ arcas. To 
speed removal of drilling fluids, pits in floodplains would be dewatered upon the completion drtlhng. (Where 
affected lands and minerals in the floodplain are private ly owned. BlM 's authority to requi rc measures on 
private lands is limited.) . .. . . 
_ Surface pipelines in floodplains would be anchored to prevent their shlftmg or breakmg loose \0 the event of a 
flood . 
_ Subsurface pipelines in floodplains should be buried below stream scour depth . 
_ Surface facilities would be located to avoid playas . 
_. Implement erosion control. revegetation and restoration measures described in Se~t i~n 4 . 17 .5. I.of .the DEI~ . 
Riparian areas on Federal land which are undergoing reclamation would be fenced If livestock. WIldlife. or wild 
horses congregate in these areas precluding successful reclamation. 
BUA may establish study plots and enclosures on recl ai med areas to help detennine whether exisling levels of 
livestock. wildl ife . or wild horse grazing is having a detrimental effect on reclamation of construction· related 
disrurbance. 
•• Well pads would be relocated to avoid impacts to wet lands. Weiland del ineations would be requi red to ensure 
tbal well pads are locatnl outside of wet lands. 
Oil and gas operalors should infonn their employees. contractors and subcontractors of Federal and State laws. 
regulations and policies that penain to protection of th reatened and endangered species. candidate species and 
sensitive species. Failure of employees, contractors and subcontractors to adhe re to State and Federal game laws 
as a cond ition of employment could be grounds for dismissal. 
•• To minimize poaching. oi l and gas operators should infonn thei r employees. cont ractors and subcontractors that 
fi reanns should be forbidden at work sites . 
_. Similar to other ;,rojects in the BlM 's Rock Springs District, al l operators should adopt a policy of prohibit ing 
dogs at work si tes to reduce the potential for harassment of wildlife . 
As pan of their transponation plans, oil and gas operators should identify : 1) roads and two- tracks that would 
IlOI be needed for oil and gas development and that could be considered fo r reclamation and closure in 
coordinat ion with BL~ ; and 2) roads that would be closed to limit access to habitat ut ili zed by winte ring bald 
eagles. 
_. As pan of their transponation plans . oil and gas operators should , in cooperat ion with BlM. identify roads Ihat 
would be closed to the publ ic , especially during winter and spring. Wildl ife habitat models fo r mule dee r winter 
range habuat and sage grouse nest ing habitat could be ut ilized to ident ify areas that would most bene fi t by road 
closure during the respective seasons. 
__ Where project sites wou ld be located in potentially suitable habitat. surveys should be conducted to detennine 
whether the area is being used for neSl ing by fe rruginous hawks. burrowing owls and loggerhead shrikes. 
Unless otherwise approved by the BlM authorized oflice r. if nesting loggerhead shrikes or burrowing owls are 
found . no acllvities shO'Jld occur in the ut iliz.cd habitat during the reproductive period·· mid-April through July: 
no surface distu rbing activities should occur within one mile of an occupied ferruginous hawk nest site from mid-
March through early July : and no project component should be located within 820 feet of any nest structurc 







































_. Surveys to locate bald eagle roost trees, perch sites. and feeding areas along the Green River should be 
conducted by the BLM, WGFD, and/or FWS to ensure that appropriate mitigation measure; (buffer areas. 
scheduling. etc .) are being implemented. 
._ No potential nest trees for bald eagles or other raptors in the Green River floodpla in should be removed. 
•• If plovers are found to be nesting or rearing broods on a site planned for development , the project component 
should be moved to avoid impacts to mountain plovers . If necessary . operators should min imize impacts to 
nesting plovers by scheduling activities to avoid the late March through July nesting period. 
__ Companies. with the cooperation and assistance of the BlM. WGFD. and FWS. would provide all project· 
related personnel with infonnation about State and Federal game laws. 
•• Companies should work with WGFD on a program to offer a reward for infonnation leading to the arrest of 
poachers. 
•• Identify uMecessary roads constructed and used by the companies within their project area that could be 
reclaimed and where abandoned well pads and other well · field facilities have not been adequately recl aimed. 
Wildlife habitat models (pronghorn summer habitat , mule deer winter habitat . sage grouse nesting habitat) could 
be used to identify and prioritize areas that would most benefit by renewed reclamation. 
__ Identify where newly constructed and existing roads within their transponation network will inte rsect two-track 
roads and provide barriers where these two-track roads intersect existing and proposed roads. 
_. Evaluate existing BLM administered stock ponds within the project area and make improvements. where 
necessary, so they will ietain water for use by livestock. wildlife . and wild horses. Improvements would include 
reconstruction of dams and installing snow fences within stock pond drainages to increase potential water source . 
Wildlife habitat models (pronghorn summer habitat . sage grouse nesting habitat) could be used to identify and 
prioritize areas where stock pond improvements would most beneficial . 
_. Considerat ion could be given to the construction of improved water sources for wildlife (e .g. , guzzlers) within 
key sage grouse nesting habitats and key pronghorn summer range habitats that wou ld be fenced to prevent 
livestock use . Wildlife habi tat models (pronghorn summer habitat . sage grouse nesting habitat) could be used 
to identify and prioritize areas that would most benefit from new water sources. 
_. Consideration could be given to drilling water wells for wildlife use. Wells should have the capabi lity fo r 
seasonal shutdown so they do not retain wildlife on inappropriate seasonal ranges. Wildlife habitat models 
(pronghorn summer habitat. sage grouse nesting habitat) could be used to identi fy and prioritize areas that would 
most benefit from new water sources . 
._ Within demonstrated. high suitabili ty big game crucial wi nter ranges. limit well site visits to mid-day ( 10 am 
to 4 pm) during winter (November 15 to April 30) to avoid disrupting big game during principal feeding periods . 
_. Place roads and well pads to avoid sage grouse leks and demonstrated. high suitabi lity nesting habitat. 
-- Considerat ion could be given to constructing anificial nest ing structures fo r use by ferruginous hawks and go lden 
eagles in areas where no suitable nesting substrates are present and in which no proposed construction activities 
would occur. 
__ Flag reserve pits between completion of drill ing and dewatering of the pit. In situations and at locations to be 
specified by BlM. reserve pits should be covered with neuing. 
4.0 Implementation Schedule 
BlM would establi sh a review team within 2 months fo llowing implementation of a BlM Record of Decision. A 
draft plan would be completed within four months following the decision and a final plan would be approved within 
eight months following implementation of the BlM decision. 
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LINCOLN ROAD OPERATORS 
ROAD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
FOR THE 
LINCOLN ROAD AREA 
This document is intended by the Lincoln Road Operators as a commitment to a quality assurance/quality 
control program for the location. de~ Igo. construction and maintenance of roads required for expansion 
of their operations on public lands within the Lincoln Road Area. The cootenls of the fo llowing sections 
will detail the procedures by which transportation planning. road design. road construction and road 
maintenance will be conducted by Lincoln Road Operators to meet their operational needs and Bureau of 
Land Management requirements for roading standards. safety and resource protection. 
GENERAL 
Lincoln Road Operators ut ilize an extensive road network in the Lincoln Road Area. much of which is 
shared with other road users. Planned expansion of operations. when implemented. wi ll result in the need 
for additional road construction. 
Present Bureau of land Management requirements for transportation planning and the location. design and 
construction of roads are intendt:d to provide an adequate road system for development and use of natural 
resources. Protection of the environment and user safety are also considered in the design of the roads. 
To achieve these objectives in the course of conducti ng thei r operations. li ncoln Road Operato rs propose 
to implement a quality control and assu rance program for roads. This program will allo\\' Linco ln Road 
Operators to detennine the road construction they will need for their operations in the f,... jeseeable future. 
set up the standards and parameters necessary for the location. des ign and construction of these roads. and 
prov ide fo r post·construction compliance monitoring. 
The construction of safe and environmentally acceptable roads wil l be one of the Lin..::oln Road Operators ' 
priorities wi thin the Lincoln Road Area. lincoln Road Operators will make ever)' e tTort to provide for 
the safe and environmentally sound locat ion. survey. des ign and construction of roads on publ ic lands 
wi th in the Lincoln Road Area. Company personne l. the BlM and the atTected count ies. \\ilh the 
involvement of reg istered engineers and land surveyors. will ensure all plans and construction meet sa!'..:t\ 
and envi ronmental requirements. . 
TRANSPORTATIO PLANNING 
The Linco ln Road Operators propose to implement a th ree·tie red process for transportation planning. with 
appropriate levels o f plann ing. implementation and qual iry assurance included within the three tie rs 
The three levels o f transportation planning will be as follow: 
LEVEL 1 - TRANSPORTATION PLAN 
The Transport'alian Plan for the Lincoln Road Area wi ll consist of Transportation Plan Maps (with 
supplemental narrat ives). and this Road Development Plan. These documents. plus the Annual Road Plans 
and Project Plans explained below. will guide the overall long term deve lopment of a road network to 
serve the operations o f the Linco ln Road Operators in the Linco ln Road Area. 
Transportat ion issues re lating to the Lincoln Road Area are also addressed in Chapter:; of"he . Fon tcn e l~e 
Natural Gas I"fill Drill ing Projects Envi ronmental Impact Statement. That chapter. whIch IS broad In 
scope and recognizes the overall needs and effects of the Linco ln Road Operators ' p rop~sed ~perat io n s 
within the Linco ln Road Area. addresses major arterial routes (state and county routes) wh Ich Will be used 
to reach the a.te3. It discusses some BLM administered Collector and Local (BlM functio nal 
class ification) roads which will be used to reach areas of the field. as well as the envi ronmental effects 
of the construction and surface disturbances related to roads in the field(s). An estimate o f traffic 
associated with the development o f the Lincoln Road Area which wi ll use these routes is al so included 
in the environmental e ffects discussion. 
The genera l "Existing Transportation System" map (see page 9) displays existing main routes (state. 
county and BlM administered roads) presently used for access in or near the Linco ln Road Area. These. 
as well as other field roads and proposed roads needed for field development. w' lI be studied by the 
Lincoln Road Operators to determ ine which routes should be designated as Co llector. l ocal and Resource 
(BlM functiona l classi fication) routes to fonn a useable trnnsponalion system for field development and 
access to the area. Transponat ion Plan Maps (with supplemental narratives) will then be prepared, The 
supplemental narrat ives wi ll address projected traffic for each route. rea lignment and reconstruct ion 
necessary for safety or environmental reasons. and planned new road construction. 
Then is a possibility that the present and future development o f a road network associated wi th the fields 
will lead to development of rec reat ional or home sites on private land parcels near or within the Lincoln 
Road Area. While this is a remote poss ibility because the Linco ln Road Area is comprised mainl y o f 
public lands.. acquired or withdrawn lands under Bureau of Reclamation j uri sdiction and state owned lands. 
there are some private lands adjacent to the area. If they were to be developed for recreational or home 
Slles. short segments of field roads on public lands could become the primary access. Coordinatio n 
between the BLM and counties concern ing jurisd iction and improvement respons ibility for these routes 
may be needed to avoid subd ivisions or other developments served by BlM roads . 
This Road Development Plan describes the procesc; by which route planning. location. design. construction, 
quality control. maintenance and road abandonment will be accomplished by the Linco ln Road Operators 
dunng the expansion of their operations within the Lincoln Road Area. Other info rmation relating to 







































traffic volume and vehicle weights. the need for gravel or other treatment to stabilize road surfaces. and 
coordination requi red to meet county/state requirements wi ll be addressed on a case-by-case bas is for each 
road and during the annua l rev iew process. 
Implementation 
This Road Development Plan will be used to guide the Lincoln Road Operato rs' road system planning and 
development process. The Transportation Plan will be further refined to keep it current and to provide 
project specific infonnation as described in Level 2 and level J which follow . 
LEVEL 2 - ANNUAL ROAD PLAN 
An Annual Road Plan which wi ll address road needs on a quadrang le by quadrangle bas is wi thin the 
Lincoln Road Area will be prepared each yea r in conjunction with the Lincoln Road Operators ' annu<ll 
drilling programs. 
The Annual Road Plan wi ll show roads whic h have been const ructed. existing rou tes to be improved as 
local and co llector roads. and new roads to be constructed in the speci fi c regiont s ) o f the Lincoln Road 
Area where operations are planned for the following year. Roads scheduled ro r abandonment \\ ithin the 
Linco ln Road Area wi ll a lso be shown on the plan. Changes in access routes (both proposed and a l rcad~ 
constructed) necess ita ted by terrain. environmental factors and for other reasons. wi ll a lso be shown 0 11 
the Annual Road Plan . 
Proposed roads shown on the Annual Road Plan wi ll be located and designed to meet the stand:lrds for 
Ihe appropriate BLM functional class ificat Ion. 
The Annual Road Plan wi ll be updated and submitted to the BLM for review each ~ ear , befo re 
development o f the roads included in it is begun . 
LEVEL J - PROJECT PLANS 
Each Pro ject Plan will include one or more USGS quadrang les as appropriate to display the Linculn Ruad 
Operators' planned road \.:onstructio n program for the area(s) where development is occurr ing . 
It will show existi ng and planned roads by functi onal class ification wi thin each quadrangle and wi ll be 
prepared as nceded while the company drilling program is be ing implemented. When an APD 
(A pplicat ion for Permit to Drill ). NOS (Notice o f Staking) or application fo r a right-of-way is submitted. 
a copy of the Project Plan will be inc luded to show other wells and access roads proposed in the area. 
Road construction plans for one or more roads may be subm itted with each project plan as pan o f the 
NOS. APD or right-o f-way application. 
f \ ) 
DESIGN AND ROUTE LOCATIO 
ImDIemcnt3tion 
Befa<e roules are selecled and road plans are prepared. Lincoln Road Operalor(s) personnel and Iheir 
surveying/engineering consuhants will review this rood development plan and any available resource and 
land use data from BlM or other sources specific to the project area. A joint BLM (engineer. resource 
specialist). operator. and consultant field review will then be scheduled and conducted. Depending u~on 
the number of roads or comple~lry of 3 single road. the joint review learn will determine the most feasible 
access route(s) based on the resource conflicts. soils. drainage considerations. and the terrain and 
engineering standards for the rype of route planned . During the field review, the degree and scope of 
engineering and construction control required will be specifically defined. 
I C'o' '' roads. as referred to in this plan. are roads to be constructed where no "cro\\'ned and ditched" road 
has previousl) been buill. except in the case where one may have been built and later obliterated or 
rehabllitau:d. Roads to be constructed on routes \\hlch follow eXisting "seismic" or "t\\ o- track " trails \\ ill 
sull be considered "new" roads. 
Location. design and construction of all new roads in the lincoln Road Area will be to the standards 
dmved from BlM Manua1911J . The Lincoln Road Operators will use the road standards shown on the 
folloWTng page 10 the Lincoln Road Area unless conditions dictate otherwise. 
E:t1511ng Roads 
A road referred to in this Road Development Plan as an "existing" road is one which has previous l ~ been 
constructed to a standard which required a crowned travelled way and borrow and drainage ditches (except 
for some roads 10 the fields which were built without ditches. but met BlM requirements at the time the~ 
~ere constructed). "SeismiC trails" and exist 109 "two-track trails" are not conSidered existing roads. 
E.'lstlng roads which are clasSified as resource roads Tn the Annual Road Plan will not nonnall ) be 
upgraded Of reconstructed. unless it is detennined the) \\ere not constructed as directed by the BlM at 
the lime the)' ~ere bUilt. 
E"stlng roads which are identified in the Transponat;on Plan and/or Annual Road Plan as being pan of 
a local Of collec1or route will be reconstructed or upgraded (improved) as necessary to meet the current 






































ROAD STANDARDS FOR THE LINCOLN ROAD AREA 
FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION 
DESIGN ELEMENT Resource Road Local Road Collector Road 
Design Speed ~O MPH (m .. , . ) 30 MPH 40 MPH 
Widlh (Iravelled way) 14 ft." 20 ft . (min.) 2·1 ft . (min.) 
Widlh (subgrade) 18 ft . 24 ft . (min.) 28 ft . (min. ) 
Minimum Hor. Curve Rad. 220 ft . 460 fl . 820 ft . 
Maximum Grade 8% 8% 8% 
Minimum Grade 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 
Mininum Stopping Sight 135 fl . 225 ft . 325 n. 
Distance 
Minimum Intersect ion 
Sight Distance 200 fl . 300 ft . 400 fl . 
Minimum RJW Width Needed 40 fl . 55 fl . 60 fl . 
(construction on steep 
slopes will increase 
Ihe R/W widlh needed) 
Design Structural loading H·20 H·20 H· 20 
'W ith turnouts 
1\ 1 
Route Location 
During the joint field re ie ... routes will be elected that avoid unnecessary resource conflicts \ henever 
possible. The placement of the road relative to migration corridors. ridge lines. and other areas known 
to be used by big game animals will be considered. Routes should be located to avoid adverse elTects to 
threatened. endangered and other plant and animal species of interest. 
During the location of roads. particular attention \ ill be given to meeting or exceeding the minimum 
vertical and horizontal sight distances required. Route locators/surveyors will also se lect horizontal curves 
to ensure that the minimum radius requirements for the planned design speed are met or exceeded . 
Geometric combinations of vertical andlor horizontal curves (such as reverse horizontal curves. broken 
back curves and horizontal curves superimposed over vertical curves). which create dangerou ituation 
for road users. will be avoided.· When the terrain is such that these combinations cannot be completel. 
eliminated. signs to warn motorists or other mitigation measures will be incorporated into the road plan . 
The centerline and locat i ns of structures will be staked. color coded and clearl . marked for all new roads. 
including those designed and constructed on tec:p. broken or mountainous terrain . 
Con truction staking will be done for roads or segment of roads where the engineer! urveyor determine 
that slope taking for the control of construction i nece sary because of terrain. grade and earth\\-orl.. 
conditions andlor special construction needs (structures and other features) . 
Road Plans 
II ne\ roads and appurtenances (such as culverts. cattle guards. fences. etc.) \ ill be con tructed to the 
dimen ion. lopes and details shown on the attached templates. unle s agreed otherwi ' e becau e of 
conditions or circum tances ( ee Exhibits. page 13 through 19). 
urfacing pecifications and depths shown on the attached templates may be adju ted becau e of I cal oil 
onditions. or graveling of roads ma be waived (with BLM agreement) in in tance \ here gra el i not 
av ilable or i not con idered neces ary . Du t abatement mitigation with oil treatment additi e \ ill be 
on idered on ace b case b is and at the annual review. 
Plan for II road will how the horizontal and vertical alignment of the road and the location of culvert 
nd other fe ture . Typical ection needed to how the road template. culvert in tallations. and other 
fe ture will lobe attached. ro - ection of the road .. a and other drawings for pecial de ign 
fe tures will be included as needed. 
Ro d de ig:n ubmitted by regi tered civi l engineer will bear the tamp and ignature of the engi neer 
when ubmitted 0 the BLM for review. 
Ro d pi nd pi n prepared by regi tered I nd urveyor (the e will require the participation of a BL I 
en Ineer durin the route election ph e) will be r the tamp nd ignature of the land urve r. and a 
t temenl th t the Ii nment. gr de nd other fe ture hown on the plan ccuratel depict the field 
conditi n urve ed. in luding the route nd feature a actu lIy taked in the field . R ad de igncd by 
re I tered engineer d urveyed b regi tered I nd urveyor will bear the tamp and ignature of the 






























Plans for construction of all road will be submitted to the BLM for review and acceptance I,y the District 
Engineer. 
-Refer to the BLM Pocket r ield Guide "Road Standards - Excerpts from BLM Manual 
Section 9113 ." 
CONSTRUCTION/OUALITY CONTROL 
All roads constructed or reconstructed by Lincoln Road Operators within the Lincoln Road Area will be 
built to the approved plans. and will comply with all other applicable requirements and stipu lations. The 
construction will be monitored by Lincoln Road Operators company representatives. their consultants. or 
an independent construction inspector as required . 
Any changes which may become necessary during construction will be jointly agreed to by the BLM. the 
designer. affected private landowners. and the involved Lincoln Road Operators company representative 
before construction of the changes commences. The agreed to changes and the reasons they are necessary 
\ ill be documented in wri ting with copies distributed to all parties . 
Within fi e days after construction of each road is completed. it will be inspected by company personnel. 
the contractor who performed the construction , and the BLM (at their option ). This inspection will be 
documented on a "Post Construction Inspection Record" form (see exhibit. page I 0) and signed by those 
performing the inspection. Any ' ... ork which does not comply with the approved plans will be immediately 
corrected by the contractor. 
A re£istered civil engineer's certification that the construction was completed according to the approved 
road plans will generally be furnished for those roads that were designed by a registered professional 
engineer. 
MAINTENANCE 
Road maintenance will be conducted as required by existing and future grants and permits . Joint use 
maintenance agreements among operators in each field within the Lincoln Road Area will remain in effect. 
If needed. changes in the agreements may be negotiated at the option of the invo lved parties. 
ROAD DENSITY MANAGEMENT 
Road abandonment and rehabilitation will be performed as required by the BLM in cases where 
constructed roads are determined to be no longer needed . Roads slated for abandonment will be shown 
on the An nual Ro~.d Plan. Roads that are determined by the BLM to be of substantial value for access 
to other resources, for adm inistrati ve access or for county access needs. will be identified for placement 
on the BLM or county road system . The e roads will be shown on the Annual Road Plan with their 
appropriate new designation as soon as it is known. 
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LINCOLN ROAD OPERATORS 
POST CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION RECORD 
for 
Road Construction 
Com~y: __________________________________________________ ___ 
~j~IName: __________________________________________________ __ 
Datc:: ____________ Timc :: ____________ Wcather: ______________________ __ 
Contractor: ______________________________________________________ _ 
Con.struction Superintcndcnt: __________________________________________________ __ 
CONSTRUCTION CHECKLIST 
YES NO NIA 
Does Ihe project look good'.' 
Are sight distances to standards shown on plan~'.' 
Is it comfortable to drive 3t design speed? 
Will drainage system take all water away from road? 
Are curves constructed as shown on plans'.' 
Has topsoil ~ replacc:d on slopes? 
Have disturbed/work areas been rehabbed/cleaned up? 
Roadwav Template 
Arc Ihe5e features as shown on plans". 
Cut and fill slopes 
Shoulder slopes 
Subgradc: Width 
Gravel surface width 
Gra\lcl surface depth 
Borrow ditch depth 
10 
Arc culverts damaged or obstrucu:d? 
Are these as shown on plans?: 
Culvert locations 
Culvert lengths and diameters 
Inlet basins and ditch blocks 
Wing and drain ditches 
Riprap 
Borrow ditch 




Fences and gates 
Signs 
Bridges 
low water crossings 
Pipeline or utility crossings 
Have shoulder. fi ll andfor cut slopes been 
nattened to allow access to sheep wagon or 
other "two·track" trai ls? 
Does construction of the highway approach meet 
all state highway department pennit requirements? 
Does construction of the county road intersection 
meet all county andfor pennit requirements? 








































Comments or additional work needed 
I have inspected this project and attest th at the construction complies with the road plans. all permit requirement s. 
the surface use plan. and the app 'l \. t d APO and/or right-of-way gram stipulat ions. 
Company' s 
R~prestnt.tive _________ -,,,---__ --,-=-.,.---________ _ 
(Signature and Title) 
I have supervised the construction of th is project. and attest that all of the construction is in conformance with the 
plans. spetific31ions and all other perm it requirements which app ly. 
Contractor' s 
Representativt _________ -,,,---__ --,-=-.,...,-____________ _ 
(Signature and Tille) 
[ J 1 have inspected this project. and find that it was constructed in conformance with the approved plans and all 
other Bl M requirements and stipulations which apply. 
[ I I waive the requi rement fo r a BLM representative to be present during the post construction inspection of Ihis 
project. 
BLM 
Reprn.ent.ati"t ______ ___ --;;===:-:-:;== ____________ _ 
(Signature and Title) 
Othtn 
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WYOM ING DEP~RT"ENT OF TR~NSPORTATION 
ACCESS PER"'IT 
DA TE OF ~PPlIC~TI ON 
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TO BE FIllED OUT BY THE PROPERTY OWNER 
LOC~TION OF PROPERTY : 
HIGHIIAY NO. 
C~Nn ________________ __ APP1!OX I AA TELY 
~I LES __________ • ."",-::. ,_ .• ,-. ________ _ 
F~ ______________________________ __ 
FOR INGRESS OR EGRESS TO 
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APPLICANT ----...,(p ... m'N""" _______________ ADORESS ---------------------------
FIRM IW4E 
_________________________ Cln _________ STATE ZIP ____ _ 
PHONE NUMBER 1-__ ...1-_______________ SIGAATURE 
Rev,sed: June 1993 ,0-, , 
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~ M~1~ ____________________________________ , ~.'~T __________________________ __ 
iII'DIIDIII" Cl...ISIUt CATlOJlt ItlQMT 0It 1.1" STATtOJlt __________________________ __ 
'~tcT , !lCTtCIM _________________ _ 
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DRIVEWAY 
. ACCESS PERMIT 
APPLICATION 
(FOR OFFICE USE) 
F-ERM IT NUr18ER: 









1. AFPLICANT /BUILDER NAMES 
f',F FoL I ChIn: 
.=.co ro F:~S~: 
FH('I:~ : 
:. PERMIT INFORMATION. FoLEASE ANS~JER THE FOLLDI~ItJG DUC:STIONS 
D. Li Et t· ;.. = ~ rr. ?t ~ ri ~l r:-' :! =~ot!"'l of ~. ~=;:: 
(6" =.=t- ,. Ee ;r;;.~!. ~d n. ) 
~. SITE PLAN AND CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS 
;:~ ? c h ~~ =r~'~!n~. 
bel Co": 
8. t'l-i v ~I" ~ '" Ac:~~=. =:·I!cific;.ticr,!:: 
Liit ~?~~h D4 ~r~ '~~ l §~I-f~c~: 
( 4" t;rllEhed ?,-~ · .. el. ,,-.in.) ------------
f~ll~w the form~t l]lu;tr~t~d i~ t~~ 
in th9 ~rE'~ino ~nj ~s outll~2d 
(1) IJo C:r! ·.· ~,o.a ·~ sh"l1 toe ccr.!!t"l,ct",d so t~ ... t th~r!> Nill b .. ;:, .. .-Ioino I:'r IOi'din,;) of v~~·dcl.s I:'n the County 
roC'd. (=> l~h~r!! . :: t;~§~i\' !! r: ~..I t3 ".r~ rT,;'<j e f e r th~ drive-,"'C'y in E'-!Ch - ~ I..;.rlner t;' i't ercsicn ,."ill be "prc'~lem. 
re v eoatiotion 0 ...... t .. lnj~O w .. lls will be r~cuired. I;) In no case shall a dri v .. way be Qr .. ~ed or maint .. ined 
in 5~ch a way th"t wat~r ' will d .... in onto th~ County road eu .. f"c... (4) 16-QauQI! corruQ~t .. d ~etal pip .. culv .. rt 
of at l .... st 18 inches in di .. ~~ter ~h .. ll be used on all dri vewa~ s adJ .. c .. nt to County .. oad~. Th .. Road .. nd B .. idQ" 
Forem"n may reouire laroer cul\'~ .. ts. alt .. rnativ .. culv .. rt material. Andlor alt .. rnativ .. driveway Nidths. 
IS) !'riv~'."yS shllll not .. :: cEed lin 8 percent oradp. (6) F°l:'rtions of c .. ive,."ys built within the road eas .. ment 0" 
riQht-of-way ,hall b. const .. ucted of th .. ~am; m .. t .. ri"l ,,5 r"Quired for County roads. ( 7) Desi9n driv~w"y to 
avoid saf .. ty h"=,,rds. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
4. rERMIT CONDITIONS 
---- - -_. -----
l"e -"Pp,"o",,1 o f this ~ermit "h .. 11 cellstlt"t .. tl ,p 
i S~ll~ n c ~ of ~ Linco]n COLInty Ori v e'~ ~ y nccp~~ r pr mit. 
Approv-="l i~ b;rl sed en th. ~fc".pn.entionp.d i " / C''''m~tiC'" 
.. nd si te pl"n ~ubmitt ed . And i s subJpc t to E- c ti e n 
3. 1 ~nd 7. ~ of the F"ermit S~·~ t em . M ~t~ria l 0mi~~ l on~ . 
fr~l'd l, lE"nt ,. pprf!4iE'nt~tlcn I.u,d / o r ftllll 'E f? or in':- CC lIr- ;1te 
lnfor m~tl~n ll ~pd by ~n ~~p)lc~nt to ~PCllrp CQmp l1 ~rlc~ 
with the Re~ olutlon s h,,11 be re .. son to deny or 
revole "n y .. ~pllc"tien o r ~<>rmi t . lh;;; ~prmlt sh ,dl 
I .. p~e .. nd beceme null .. nd ve ld on e V ~ .. r fr o m the d .. te 
of l~~ ll ~nc~ un]p ss ~ renew~l ~~Cll c ~t l on h~5 bepn 
5llbmlttpd ~nd ~~pro;~d . lh~ ~erm lt 1. SLlb)ec t to th~ 
cendltl on s ~I .. cpd on t~e ~I"n she9t. 
5. RIGHT OF INGRESS/APPLICANT CERTIFICATION 
h e reby Qr .. nt "uther.:ed Ceunty ~er ~0nnel the "Qht 
of inQress And PQreas frem ~ .. i~ l .. nds fer .. ny "nct ~II 
inspection pllrpC'~ . s n~CeSDi'r ... to t h ~ p :: t!rci~!! cf th is 
p 9,-mit. 1 c~,- tif o, •• t the ~P ~ t ef my Ir."..,lpdQ<>. th .. t 
th~ ..... .fcwpm~rltlC'npd In.fCWml'tlC'n C'rt .j n,;;, t .'· lld 15 t rl..l~ 
.. nd corr .. ct. 
AF FoL I CHIH - S E I GI~ATUPE: 
DAlE: 
(l1~I~ER · S SIGI~AiUF:E: 
(Th .. p .. r ~en who 
holds th .. r .. corded 
, ... rr .. nty d .... d.) 
DATE: 
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PERMIT CONDIT IONS/COMMENTS (This pe r mi t is approved sub,ec t to the follo\l ' ing cond,lIolls: 
- - - - - - - - - - -
SITE PLAN 
Approv pd by. Titlp: 
D~tp o f Ap~rov ~l' 
- - - -







DATE OF APPUCA110N _____________ _ 
The undersigned hereby makes appllc:u.!on for pe::n1SS10n to 
conduct operations descrtbed below. 
A?P!.ICANT: 
~ame _______________________ __ FlrmName ________________________ __ 
Accress _______________________ _ CIty _____________ _ 
State _____________________ __ Ph"'-.e ~o. ____________________ _ 
GE:"lERAL LOc..-\110N OF OP~110NS: 
Councy Road (s) ________________ _ 
Located In Sec~c. (5) ___ -:--______________________ _ 
.~p~tcly from ____________________ _ 
(IDiles) 
R w 
1 (c.!ty .: r well defined point) furL'epUI?oseo{ ______________________________ __ 
N 
I 
T,1e LC~:1se~ he:eby J.cbowledges mQ J.gre~s J.S follows: 
T 
1. T:1e utilicy fJ.clity will be plac~ in J. :n:lIlI1e:- to conform 'W'ith re::::ogni::e:: swn<i:lrc.s J!Jpiicabk 
?~::e::ll . <:' tate. or lccJ.l laws. coces md orcin:ll1c~s md J.S dire:::::ed by me C:lUnr:' E:1gi.nee:-. 
_. .~1Y fu t- .ilter-arion or mcdific:uion of me FacJicy within the existin g ::gi1t or" way , reqt.:.ired 
mc reque~ 'ed. by the Count"!, shill ce corn!Jleted 'W'ithout dei:J.y md cos;: w the COunr:/ . 
~. T1e llig:u:ne:1t mQ g:n.c!e. deJ..r.lI1ce. T.ate:-:J.ls . pressures . !md des me rroi le ;Jos;: :res :u-e s~own 
.! 
on :'1e Jim she~: cUred ______________________________ _ 
-:-:-:e ~:ce:1se '.viil :1ac be :nccirl~ r.tr1s::"e:-e:: or J.Ssigne::i without me ;:onse:1t o r' :.~e ': J unr:/ . 
T-:e Lce::se= J.gre=s ,0 confoCl ,c t.he stanc:u-ds :'or tr:li5c con'70i J.S outlined in :J:e Y{muJ.l 
of C ,.L::'CCl Tr::tffic Control De'lk~s ( ~(l.:Tc)). Tne Lce:1se~ :nus: ce:!.Se Jil oper-accns :i :he 
rr:u'::c co n c;o i swndartis Jre nac :::r:e ~ 
O. 70:he ex:e:1t or" the lic~:1se= ' s ne~iige:1ce, Ule:-e:'ore. the Lce:1se:: 19yees ,0 fo re'/e:- :nce::ll{:' :'1e 
COunr:' md save :t ~J.r:D.less from Jil liaDtii ry for d:uD:lge (Q ?rope:-ry or injury ,0 c r ":e:Hh o r" 
jJe:sons, :nc!uding ill costs md ex;::e:1ses :-e !::ldng the:-e:o, J.f.sing wholly or in ;Jar: or :n 
conne:::::ion '.vim the e;tiste:1C~ of consrruc:ion. llter-ations. re?J.irs. re:1ew:Us. or uses or :"e=:1Ov:us 
of the Fac:Jiry J.S pe~.:tin to my Coune'! Road. 
I . 
n FiE~ INSP:::-;::) AND CHE':i<E:) 3Y 
-
AND RE':CMMENDE:) ~CR APoSCVAL 
Tne unce::;igned. the Lce:1se~, he:-eoy lc:e~tS mis Lice ~.se subje :::: : co me :e~s md .: onCic o ns 
c~ ntJ..inc=:: he:-~in, Effe:::::::ve dace o r" 11 is _ :c::::se is : 9 
a OAR.!) OF CO ~l"(lSS :O i'a:~s 
':lV . ~ 1 . __________________________ __ 
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?ROPOS~J ;.C: ~ SS ; ~S~D ,'V 2~ i5t 
_____________ ....l ____ !I~ 
I ~ 
> 12 
(:"'i~ . ~ 1= 
:'$r::I.,.~_ - = ,t[ ;\j( -: 3E :: : / 2' ~ ~ rN.; PL~C ::: J IN 
.:.C::RD;'NC \, ,Fi- .:.r:=~: C":';L ::: N YC~ING -: i UI""I 'N':' Y 
JE?6r<-~E 'j S?£::F:C;. .. T:~N $. 
::'NGLE CF !N7~~SC::C 'j: C:N \Jr7~ :: LJ~7 ( R!JAD 
SMALL BE 90· , 
C ClL VE~ T TO BE iNSTALL£J AS NECESSARY 
~ijR ORIIINAGE 
F ILL SLOPES ON ACCESS ROAD SH!>LL BE MINIMUM 
3F -"l IN APPROACH ~REA . FILe. TO BE COMPACTED 
TO 95% <OP ). 
I V' 
CRUSHE D GRAVEL BASE ON APPRO~CH AREA SHALL 
BE MINIMUM 4 ' THICK, AND COMPACTED TO 95% <oP) 
NOTE: 
FOR UNP~VED COUNTY ROADS, GRA VEL BASE 
CNLY IS REOUiRED, 
DETAIL OF 
ACCESS ROAD APPRO ACH 
SWE ETWATER COUNT Y 
1';30' 
NO ',I 17,1980 
RE I . 12-8 - 80 
5-19-8 1 
!2!!...!:..! 
u tHTA COUHrT JlICln·or· VAI J!IC!O!CJIUI!J' LIepSi 
UINTA COUIftT . hClul"lfur ClUed t he "Count7 ," h.r ... ., lunts 11 llt:l:nu to 
________________ ' ".rll".ftu ClUed thl 
"""UCIM., .. for the lnsuUalion of: 
lonu. In : 
SectlOll ___ l oltflslltp ___ ll.anltl ___ _ 
Sec:tion ___ TOIoInsAt' ___ ' Jlan.' ___ _ 
5..:t i Oll ___ TO_II'I1' ___ b"lo ___ _ 
C_ty aoed 140, ___ H~ l"'..,a"ce SKt10n __ _ 
HUe'olt __ _ 
ACCISS cownou.D: YES 1"0 
u,on . the ,fopefty 0' Ulnu County, aC~\ll ftcl {or alMl utUia,d 1" tho 0p.I'. · 
t.1Oft e.n4 ... lntoft."co of. county 1'0... the A"lh.nc. Ml'at>y .eknow l .cI •• , 
,,~ .. ,1'0.' to tM: follo .. t". , 
l} n. 01,t.l'lct Road '01'_" .. 111 .. notUl •• ,t lo.st. t.1II"",y·foul' 
(24) h'\ln pl'Lot' to c_dn, connt'uc ti on ,,,d t lilonty· follll lllo) ho .... u .f t .t 
C~t.uo. on con.truct1o" . 
1 ) ~ ""liCMt' . f cdUty .. ill" plleed 1" ... "flU ·to COftfo~. 
wl th tKOInlud ,tclldll'd., .. "liu." hdoul, uaU, of locI I leilia , co4 •• 
art4 or.1npc •• , and •• d1ncttd . y tna CO.llty . 
l ) My flltllu duuUon 01' ..... Utc.UO" 0' tho hCllity .. u.hin 
tho .,1.Un. ri,h1; ·of - liloy required .nd Uqll •• l Oci b,. tho Count,. .hall b. 
co_pl.t.d .!thout d.la,. an. "i.tholll coU to tho County . 
4) T"- _lnUn~o . UII , i ftspou tOf'! .,.d lee .. s to t.he " cUlty 
,,,.11 .. acc..,Uahed .. nd Slcuud fr o_ 10c.Uon. oll l .tclt of lh. Un •• of no 
.ccu, 01' ,co;o" control. I"I'U .. lid It lrts. to .nd fr_ .. ny par t o f the 
fac Ulty h .. tIM tntOulh tu..,el".y. 11 u,nssly forb idden ( .. pphc .. bb to 
.CCt .. conuolhd t .. cl ll t. i as only ). 
SJ The .. U,_nt. .na ,t .. d. , cl,ar .. nce , utlrlll1 , PUSSIUO • . l an4 
U •• In. !lU, po. t tio. (if Jo"lIubl.1 uo Iho>ln Ind _rllod on 
l.w.h i bit "A." Itt ac.hcd houco and ")' t hil referenci ...... ,art htroof . 
6) TIM! Uu",. >l UI not bo .. dUl.d , tl'anaf or rod. or lul,ned 
>litMllt t.ha COfUltAt 0' tho Count)' . 
7) The A"lIuftt _Irao. to con'o'_ to tM .tand.rd. f~r t uffl e 
contr ol o"tUned 1" tho Wyo."l n, IIllh ... )' DI, .. !t_nt ROldliloy Work Op.ut l on, 
" ....... 1. St~n ... rd. d .... lo'.. by tho A"UUnt M)' Ito '\lIUUtllted for t ho 
"014".,. Work Op.rat10n. H."",Il . ",,,Ue.nt .un c ...... III op.taUon! U tho 
traUlc cont.rol .uM.l'd, 1'0 not._t . 
. I ) ttt. ."Ut .. nt "lrM. t o foro ... t ind_ify tho CO\mty .nd •• v. 
at ha"l1o .. h_ 111 U .. biUty fot d_" t. pro,orty or 'n j llty to 01' do.th 
of , .r,an. , 1.cl .... ln ... u c.o.ta iIn4 ,,,,,,,,'0' r.l.to. thoroto .,1.1nl "holly 
.r i .. ,art or 1 .. c .nnection .. lth t he •• 1n_ u of eonltt\tCtlon ... ltoratlOft., 
!op.b. , r ....... b . u ••• or '_ .... 1. 0' tho {ae illty II the, pOl't. i n to any 
C1\111ty to •• . 
9) "nIi' por_it MC .... VOID if con,tl'uctt." 1. not c .. phud \lithin 
l6S • • , • . ~ ftor th. "ppI'0".1 t o con,Uuct dIU H lo •. 
10) Uinta COlllftty ..... not .... U~M titlo to t ho propon, co"0,,4 110)' 
t lill H un •• nor doo, thh liun.. ,r.nt I II e ........ t ",lthin t he ro .. d 








































TTTl ' OI,.l.OVJ IC l K70RttATIOM to nr. COtG'l.ET1'D n'C nIf "rrLlC»Cl' 
COHSTIUK:llOM 
.~'----------
FlItM tIME _______ _ 
HAII.INC "CDRESS _________________ _ 
cm __________ STAlE _ _ UP CODE ___ _ 
Sn!~DftESS _____ _ ____________ _ 
TELUHOHC NO . _______ _ 
AppUc 'nt 
'rn! 10 LLOVIMC I M'f' ORHAtlOH TO Dr, COttl'LtTFJl at Tn!. COllKTl' 
:hH , ppli.coclon 1 • .1,pro" , 0:1 for (On1t fuc';. lon sub l e t: to the supu h t10ns 
tn. ekld on t h. at:aeh, d for I' F.- II. . 
0'1' : "',,".':-:."""'00"'."'.""",...,"."". ,"'. ,=."",,"'. :-, 7:, ' • • ::,:: •• ::,::,.;;, "';;;-,L \ Ca tc/ 
! hi"" i ns pected the l nst , lhUo" described on th is DppUelllion ,:,nd 
';.1'1. It t _cha d du.nnt ( s ) .lind h," lnl found the lnstillotion to bo construct ad 
in t he _ nncr a PfQscrlb"d on thi s I ppllc l Oon Ind the at t lC:""d ar .... l "'{S) 
with ,n1 e""" lu indlC .lIud on ~tUl 10p l, <;; l t,o" a nll tho . luchoe! dr, ,,i n,{s), 
I nd he re b., .,prollc thl! conStruC~ 10n o f tho pre yi ou, l y ."nl lon" .:! .n .t.s ll . · 
:101\ u be l", :.0 .. ,10:tc. 
(Da t e ) 
Ot.TEO: ___ _ 
", ------
30 
,. 2 ) 
UINTA COUNTY ROAD ACCESS PERMIT APPUCATION 
" PPUCAN1': 
r.., ... , 0 ••• , N .... : _________ ~., .... II .... W. _______ _ 
co." ________ _ 5.on. ___ Zip. __ 
LOCATION or rROPIlRTY' 
c... • • , 11. ... : ____________ _ Il . . . .......... , ____ _ 
~.'" ... S. ...... __ To ... ~,. __ No .. R. lh .. e. __ ·II ... 
" '-- .... _-
II ..... '." .... , •• ''' I'· .... • ·1· .. • '." ----;-:,.== .•7.".:::".:::,". '=fl::;:.~=~:-. -:: .. ::._= .. :: .. ,:::,------
"u ... "''''' 1- ..... 1 1M ... ,. __ _ 
0 ,.,,, .1" .... ," .... (01 ........ 111· .... 1.'. ' __ 
1. ' .... o ... ,r .. '.oto ... , ...... Ot . .. ........ . o . ( ... , . •• ~ ....... , ...... ,,_ , ....... " •• , .......... _ '0 • .., .... " 
.,,, , ... , • •• ,,, ,I . _., ....... .., ........ 0 . . . ... . ... ..... ' ,'', 'co .... ".,''' ' ''' .... 'h . .. ''' • • ••• ,. .. ' "'''''~''''''JD''' 
.--, . ...... , tt ·u, ... . eo .. "., Ito-. "'''CIo' ~UO" ..... ... MU\lI. 'ou .. · , ... o ... ,t .. u .... oI'lOC" " e"'. '''''''. '''" .,,100;.'" 
...... '.'hf ......... . 
1 ea. " •• " ...... ....... u .... .... ,"' ........... .. .... I I.,. , .. I . ..... "R O . ... .. t Up • • II ... , •• • ••• ,o ... I ..... . .. .... . 
I . . .... , • • • _ ........ " .. ........ , .,,"."' ... .. . II' .. C ..... ' , It .... :. . . ... ... , • •• , • • • , •• , .• ", . ." . ... , _'n . ............ . 
it ll,. ' •••• i. ' •• ~ .. , .... , " OI l . ...... , ....... , ~ .. .. . _ . ,' .... T",_ .p,_to., _ 1II1 . u> , ••••• , I •• n ...... '.' eo'.'1 R.,.. • 
.... " . n .'''_IIo ........ ~ .... . ... O. p.,", .... 'u .... II.t ........ . ... h . ..... ... ' • • 0" h ."' .. .. \i ••• • eo~ .. ,. ". 
"" ........ c .... oo,... "0" . a . .... . Cu . .. ,...~ ... I. tl ........ , ••• ,''' ' .... ''' I ... ' .. . .. , " ... rr . . ..... I .. of .. , .. , ••• , ••• , 
,.._ .. ,..,.", . .... . .......... " ........ . ....... ........... _ . ,.." .. ..... ...,"' ..... ... ... ...... . . .. .... H .... . 
J. T . . .... _ .......... '" ."'. , ......... ....... 11,, 11 O. )0 lu. f •• '1 ' ''''''' ' ' Ot , ... ...... 1 . ... ]010.' I", ............ . 
, .... ",., ........ , ... __ ... , 
I . T.,. por . .. .............. \lnm oJ .o ... ..... n. " ...... O ...... ,. ~ . " ... ~ JU . . .. Ir.", , ~. ' PP'O' . ' 0 ... U.Io_ 
I Th c . .... . n_ ~ O .. "' ... ' ... U ........ ,." •• 101_ .. '..-,0.., .... .......... ... , .. :)O • • ".n ........... ". Irooo."''''flmd 
1":1) . 1o" e ... "o.: ~n· !ll ' S ...... ~ . I\ .. 1 
. .. . ~ .-. Ik ",.ur ... ... ,., ....... , ..... 1"""""- .... ou. ' ... . " It .... " •••• I . ~;~. , ............ " •• ~ ;'~.:;'.n ~ 
. ~ .~~'~ ""!! .... , .... 10 .. '14 ..0,,01'1 '0,0. __ of . , ........ . ~. 
:-'-~i[: ~·"' ;"'.I":~ ' .. ~. - .. ..:.: .~~~? ~ ~~~~~:~ : :" ;.; ';f- ::~" ~' 
TillS S£CTlOf'ol f OR COUNTY USC Of'olLY 
UlNTII CDUHT'I' SU.vt!TIJI!C / 'LAHtoI INC 
0 .... c-.,,' ___________ _ 
'III .. ' lIIper" . 'lie ' u ... 11 4urr.b •• ".,_,, . rrl ... . Io" .. ud • • •• 10 ... . , ,. b. tOM""''' •• ft I h "' ..... , ... ."Ibod " .. 
'_ • • " ," ...... u •• 11 .... d .... ... ....... ...... " ~.1C.' .,.'" .. , .. ............ . 
c .... " A • •• r ... ", . .. ___ ________ _ 
roa.wrr I'fO ___ _ 
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